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STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA |
| CASENO.

v |
| 23SCI88047

DONALD JOHN TRUMP, |
RUDOLPH WILLIAM LOUIS GIULIANI, |
JOHN CHARLES EASTMAN, I
MARK RANDALL MEADOWS, |
KENNETH JOHN CHESEBRO, |
JEFFREY BOSSERT CLARK, I
JENNA LYNN ELLIS, |
RAY STALLINGS SMITH III, I
ROBERT DAVID CHEELEY, i
MICHAEL A. ROMAN, |
DAVID JAMES SHAFER, |
SHAWN MICAH TRESHER STILL, I
STEPHEN CLIFFGARD LEE, |
HARRISON WILLIAM PRESCOTT FLOYD, |
TREVIAN C. KUTTI, |
SIDNEY KATHERINE POWELL, |
CATHLEEN ALSTON LATHAM, |
SCOTT GRAHAM HALL, I
MISTY HAMPTON a/k/a EMILY MISTY HAYES|

Defendants. |

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS ROMAN, TRUMP, AND
CHEELEY'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS AND TO DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT

ATTORNEY

COMES NOW, the StateofGeorgia, by and through undersigned counsel for the

Fulton County District Attorney's Office, to oppose the meritless Motions to Dismiss

Grand Jury Indictment and Motions to Disqualify the District Attorney filed by

Defendants Michael Roman, Donald Trump, and Robert Cheeley. While the allegations

raised in the various motions are salacious and garmered the media attention they were

designed to obtain, none provide this Court with any basis upon which to order the relief

they seek. Unequivocally, the evidence and facts demonstrate that:
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Fulton County District Attorney’s Office, to oppose the meritless Motions to Dismiss 
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Defendants Michael Roman, Donald Trump, and Robert Cheeley.  While the allegations 

raised in the various motions are salacious and garnered the media attention they were 

designed to obtain, none provide this Court with any basis upon which to order the relief 

they seek.  Unequivocally, the evidence and facts demonstrate that: 



«District Attomney Willis has no financial conflict of interest that constitutes
alegal basis for disqualification;

«District Attomey Willis has no personal conflictofinterest that justifies
her disqualification personally or that of the Fulton County District
Attomey’s Office;

«the attacks on Special Prosecutor Wade’s qualifications are factually
inaccurate, unsupported, and malicious, in addition to providing no basis
whatsoever to dismiss the indictment or disqualify Special Prosecutor
Wade;

«District Attomey Wills has made no public statements that warrant
disqualification or judicial inquiry; and

«criticism of the process utilized to appoint and compensate the special
prosecutors in this case demonstrates basic misunderstandings of
rudimentary county and state regulations, and provides no legal basis for
dismissalofthe indictment or disqualificationofany memberof the
prosecution.

‘The motions have no merit and, after considerationofthe attached exhibits including the

sworn affidavit of Special Prosecutor Wade, should be summarily denied without an

evidentiary hearing.

I. THE MOTIONS IDENTIFY NO CONFLICT OF INTEREST, AND
THEREFORE NO BASIS FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF THE
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Georgia courts have long recognized that there are two generally accepted

‘groundsfor disqualificationofa prosecuting attomey. The frst such ground is based on

a conflictof interest, and the second ground has been described as “forensic misconduct.”

Williams v. State, 258 Ga. 305, 314 (1988); Whitworth v. State, 275 Ga. App. 790 (2005)

(same). Defendants advance no argument that forensic misconduct has occurred here,

nor have they offered any evidence that would support such a claim. Defendants do not

point to any action taken by the District Attomey or any of herstaff that has been outside

the character of an officerof the law specially charged to oversee either the special
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purpose grand jury's investigation or the prosecutionof these Defendants. See 0.C.G.A.

§ 15-18- 6(2), 6(4) (dutiesofthe District Attomey include “to attend on the grand juries,

advise them in relation to matters of law, and swear and examine witnesses before them,”

and to “draw up all indictments or presentments, when requested by the grand jury, and

to prosecute all indictable offenses”).

Instead, the motions attempt to cobble together entirely unremarkable

circumstancesof Special Prosecutor Wades appointment with completely irrelevant

allegations about his personal family life into a manufacturedconflictof interest on the

partofthe District Attorney. The effort must fail. Fora prosecutor to be “[dJisqualified

from interest” requires a **personal interest,” and... a [district attorney] is not

disqualified by personal interest in a case where he ‘was not acting in his personal or

individual character, orfor his personal or individual interest, but in his characteras an

officerofthe law specially charged by statute to perform this particular duty.” State v.

Sutherland, 190 Ga. App. 606, 607 (1989) (citations omitted) (insufficient support for

disqualification where a prosecutor's potential personal interest in civil litigation was.

unrelated to the criminal charges); see also State v. Davis, 159 Ga. App. 537, 538 (1981)

(prosecutors decision not to pursue criminal charges was nota “personal interest”

justifying recusal).

Conflict arises when a prosecutor has a personal interest or stake in a defendant's

conviction—a charge that no defendant offers any support for beyond fantastical theories

and rank speculation. Georgia law requires far more. Ventura v State, 346 Ga. App. 309,

311 (2018) (quoting Whinvorth (a conflict of interest requires “more than a theoretical
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or speculative conflict] —aln actual conflict of interest must be involved” (emphasis

added).

Under the clear definitions supplied by the law, neither District Attomey Willis

nor Special Prosecutor Wade have any “personal or financial interest” in the conviction

of these Defendants, and as such, Defendants fail to support their claim. Ex. A (Wade

Affidavit). Conflicts that fall into these categories can include prior representationof a

defendant on the same or similar charges. See Lamb v. State, 267 Ga. 41,42 (1996);

Williams v. State, 258 Ga. 305, 314 (1988) (conflictof interest arises where the.

prosecutor has previously represented the defendant with respect to the charged offense,

or consulted with the defendant about the charged offense, or acquired a personal interest

or stake in the outcome of the prosecution); Davenport v. State, 157 Ga. App. 704, 705-

706 (1981) (conflict found where district attomey represented a husband in a divorce:

action at the same time he was participating in the prosecutionof the wife for shooting

the husband). A conflict of interest can also arise where the prosecutor has a relationship

with the victim ofa crime. See Head v. State, 253 Ga. App. 757, 757 (2002); Battle v.

State, 301 Ga. 694, 698 (2017). Finally, where the prosecutor is a fact witness providing

information incriminating ofa criminal defendant, disqualification from personal interest

is appropriate. McLaughlin v. Payne, 295 Ga. 609, 614 (2014). All of these

circumstances can create a personal interest on the partof the prosecutor that legally

justifiesdisqualification—but none apply here.

Finding ofa financial conflict of interest on the prosecutor's part is exceedingly

rare but has been found to arise where a special prosecutor is compensated by a

contingency fee that is paid upon conviction. Courts have held that incentivizing a
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prosecutor to secure a criminal conviction with a contingency fe creates a conflict of

interest between “his public duty to seck justice and his private right to obtain

compensation for his services.” Greater Georgia Amusements, LLC v. State, 317 Ga.

App. 118, 122 (2012) (physical precedent only): see also Amusement Sales, Inc. v. State,

316 Ga. App. 727, 736 (2012) (same). But again, none of the circumstances that could

supporta finding ofa financial conflict as that term in understood in Georgia law can be

found here.

District Attomey Willis® state and county annual compensation is set by state law.

and county guidelines respectively, and is not in the least bit reliant or dependent on any

particular outcome in this case—or any other. Defendants” attempttoconflate media

attention with personal financial gain is (1) complete conjecture —one could speculate

with the same confidence that a decision not to seek charges, or to seek different charges

against different defendants arising from this same setofcriminal violationsoflaws

would result in comparable media attention, (2) ignores that District Attorney Willis has

attracted both positive and negative publicity related to this case, which include ongoing

personal security threats, racial slurs, sexual invective, and attacks, and (3) most

importantly, this fuzzy conceptof personal or financial interest via media attention

advanced by Defendants is simply nota definition that has ever been recognized by

Georgia law. Ex. B (Sample of Communications Received by DA Wills). Fair

considerationofany “benefit” to the prosecutor must include these obvious and

undeniable costs. And, spurious allegations of publicity-secking aside, it must be made

clear that District Attorney Willis did not go looking for this case. These Defendants

centered their racketeering conspiracy to disrupt and overturn the 2020 Georgia election
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in Fulton County, committing crimes that provided a venue in this jurisdiction. The

‘motions are based on guesswork and public relations strategy, not legal argument.

A conflicted prosecutor presents a isk that he or she will disregard public interest

for personal benefit. No circumstances alleged by anyof these Defendants even

approach that threshold, let alone cross it. And the accusations brought to this Court by

these Defendants on the flimsiest of factual support may cause a reasonable person to

wonder the Defendants” motivation is more tactical than legal. One may question

whether the intent is to disqualify the prosecutor who has taken on allofthe abuse to

pursued justice in this case at great personal cost, only to be substituted with someone:

less committed to do so.

A. Any personal relationship among membersofthe prosecution team does not
amount to a disqualifying conflictofinterest or otherwise harm a criminal
defendant.

Much of Defendant Roman's motion relies on supposition and inuendo regarding

the private relationship between District Attorney Willis and Special Prosecutor Wade. It

is distasteful that such allegations require a response, but for candor's sake andto provide

the Court with sufficient facts to resolve the matter efficiently and consistently with the

manner in which other potential conflicts of interest have been handled, the attached

affidavit ofSpecial Prosecutor Wade makes clear that Roman's insinuation that his

counsel was awareof material in the sealed divorce filings in Wade v. Wade (Cobb

Specifically, the Court's approach to the potential conflict raised by Mr.
‘Grubman’s representation of Defendant Chescbro (given his prior representation of
Secretary Raffensperger in connection with the Special Purpose Grand Jury) was efficient
and thorough. The Court reviewed material submitted in camera by Mr. Grubman as
opposed to holding a full evidentiary hearing, and determined no actual or serious
potential conflictof interest required any further action by the Court. See Order on
State's Noticeof Potential Conflicts (September 29, 2023).
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County Superior Court No. 21108166) that would in any way support disqualification or

dismissal in this matter was a blatant misrepresentation designed to seek publicity instead

ofa meritorious legal remedy.2 The affidavit also clarifies that, although District

Attorney Willis and Special Prosecutor Wade have been professional associates and

friends since 2019, there was no personal relationship between them in November 2021

at the time of Special Prosecutor Wade's appointment, and Defendants offer no support

for their insistence that the exerciseof any prosecutorial discretion (ic., any charging

decision or plea recommendation) in this case was impacted by any personal relationship.

Without those additional factors, the existenceof a relationship between members ofa

prosecution team, in and of itself, is simply not a satus that entitles a criminal defendant

any remedy.

Georgia courts have held as much for decades, in both civil and criminal contexts.

Personal relationships among lawyers—even on opposing sidesofltigation—do not

constitute impermissible conflits of interest. See, e.g, Ventura, 346 Ga. App. at 311

(rejecting assertion that the prosecutor's marriage to an attomey who represented a

criminal defendant in an unrelated criminal case three years earlier might result in the

prosecutor gaining confidential information in the prosecution of an unrelated case)

(citing Blumenfeldv. Borenstein, 247 Ga. 406, 410 (1981) (Court declined to recognize a

perse ruleofdisqualification based on an appearance of impropriety grounded solely on

2 See Roman Mot. at 9-10, n.2. Once the divorce filings were unsealed by court
order on January 23, 2023, Defendant Roman has not supplemented his motion or
provided any additional exhibits that would corroborate his motionfordismissal or
disqualification, despite implying to this Court that an unidentified silver bullet lay within
the then-sealed divorce file.
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‘marital status between attomeys)). Tellingly, the Court in Ventura explained that, while

it recognized the intimacyof a marital relationship, “it does not follow that professional

people allow this intimacy to interfere with professional obligations.” Id. at 409

(emphasis added); see also Jones v. Jones, 258 Ga. 353, 354-55 (1988) (“We have found

10 authority, and none has been cited to us, for the proposition that married

lawyers who are involved in active litigation on opposing sidesof a case must be

disqualified.”) (emphasis added). Defendants’ motions do not cite to any of this

controlling caselaw or anyother authority that would support disqualification or

dismissal under these circumstances.

tis worth noting that there are at least two personal relationships among the

collectionof defense attorneys representing the Defendants that, under the standard urged

by the Roman's motion, would almost certainly require disqualification. Amanda Clark

Palmer, counsel representing Defendant Ray Smith, and Scott Grubman, representing

Defendant Kenneth Chesebro, are publicly known to be in a personal relationship. Since

Defendant Chesebro has plead guilty and agreed to testify for the State in the upcoming

trial against Defendant Smith and the other remaining defendants, one who was il-

informed about the standard for attomey disqualification in Georgia might argue that the

personal relationship between Clark Palmer and Grubman could rise to the level ofa

conflict given potential testimony by Grubman’s client inculpating Clark Palmer's client.

‘That,ofcourse, would be an incorrect conclusion to draw. Similarly, counsel for

Defendant Janna Ells are married law partners, working together and representing

Defendant Ellis throughout these proceedings. The State has not brought these

relationships to the Courts attention as potential conflicts because, (1) consistent with the
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longstanding Georgia authority cited above, including Jones v. Jones, there is no legal

conflict raised by these personal relationships, and (2) until Roman’s motion was filed,

the private livesofthe attorney participants in this trial was not topicofdiscussion.

B. Attacks on the qualifications of Special Prosecutor Wade are both unfounded
and evidenceof the bad faith in which this motion was brought; there is no
evidence of an improper conflict of interest in his appointment.

‘That the thoughts and viewsofdefense counsel on the qualifications ofany of the

attorneys on the prosecution team should factor into this Court's consideration ofa legal

conflict is, in a word, absurd. As a preliminary matter, no criminal defendant has a right

to select the prosecutor ofhis or her choosing. State v. Mantooth, 337 Ga. App. 698, 700

(2016) (a defendant does not have a “substantive right to have his case tried by a specific

prosecutor” (citation omitted). Neither Georgia nor any other jurisdiction permits a

criminal defendant to choose his or her prosecutor. /d. at 700 (citing Gonzales v. Rapelje,

No. 06-CV-10191, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 44524 at *14-15 (E.D. Mich. April 6, 2015)

(“Court is awareof no Supreme Court (or, for that matter, any) precedent establishing

thata defendant's right to counsel of choice extends to the right

to choose a prosecutor.”)). Criminal defendants are entitled to be prosecuted freeof legal

conflictsof interest—of which, notably, none are to be found here—rather than according

to preference.

One need look no further than Defendant Roman's baseless effort to undermine

Wade's qualifications to manage the State’s investigative efforts to recognize the bad

faith that runs throughout his motion. While the motion makes dismissive accusations

about the adequacyofthe Special Prosecutor's successful, decades-long legal career to

lead the prosecution of Defendant Roman and his co-defendants (a decidedly strange
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Wade’s qualifications to manage the State’s investigative efforts to recognize the bad 

faith that runs throughout his motion.  While the motion makes dismissive accusations 

about the adequacy of the Special Prosecutor’s successful, decades-long legal career to 

lead the prosecution of Defendant Roman and his co-defendants (a decidedly strange 



position fora criminal defendant to take), the truth is that Wade has long distinguished

himself as an exceptionally talented litigator with significant trial experience. See Ex. A

(Wade Affidavit). He is a diligent and relentless advocate knownforhis candor with the

Court, and a leader more than capable of managing the complexity of this case. In

addition to having been appointed a municipal court judge in three jurisdictions and

having been asked to present on topics relevant to the trainingof new judges within the

Counselof Municipal Court Judges, i., Special Prosecutor Wade has received accolades

and recognition for his litigation skill, contribution to his community, and the legal

profession generally, and no serious person could contest his legal qualifications. /d.

‘Counsel for Defendant Roman,of course, is well-familiar with the experience and

qualificationsofSpecial Prosecutor Wade, whatever contrary representations are made in

Roman's motion. During a judicial campaign in 2016, Defendant Roman's counsel

Ashleigh Merchant was an enthusiastic supporter of Wade's candidacy, and described

him in glowing terms. Ex. C (May 2016 Facebook postsofAshleigh Bartkus Merchant:

“Why Nathan Wade? Nathan is ethical....Experience matters. Nathan's experience

includes: Public Servant. Prosecutor. Private Attorney. Judge... ”; “Nathan has

practiced in every area of the law that appears before the Superior Court bench...He

is a recipientof the State Bar of Georgia’ Justice Robert Benham Award for Service

10 the Community. He is also a recipientof the Gate City Bar Judicial Section Legacy

Award (Justice Robert Benham Legacy Award)... . [He] received Georgia's Top

Lawyers Award in 2006 and 2009....*) all emphasis added)). Merchant was both a

vocal and a visual presence in supportof Wades campaign
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t Neither District Attorney Willis nor Special Prosecutor Wade have

any financial interest in the conviction ofany defendant.

The termsofthe Special Prosecutor's contract does not provide any support for

Defendant's claims of financial conflict of interest on either Wade or the District

Attorney's part. Georgia law supports payment to special prosecutors according to

“whatever private arrangements regarding compensation are mutually agreeable to the

district attorney and the appointee.” Greater Ga. Amusements, 317 Ga. App. at 121

(2012) (citing Cook v. State, 172 Ga. App. 433,437(1984). As long as that arrangement

does not run afoul of a contingency fee arrangement dependent ona criminal conviction

or other specific action in a case that violates public policy, it is perfectly appropriate and
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even routine. /d. at 121-22 (finding contingency fee arrangement of special prosecutor to

bea violationofpublic policy, creating a financial interest in potential conflict witha

prosecutor's obligation to make decisions in the public interest); see also Amusement

Sales, Inc. v. State, 316 Ga. App. 717, 730 (2012) (same).

Special Prosecutor Wade has been compensated for his time spent working on the

case, just like other special prosecutors retained to work on this case and others

throughout the State, and Defendants make absolutely no effort to factually demonstrate

otherwise. References to aggregate invoices paid over a period of years may gamer the.

headline Defendants are so obviously searching for, but they ignore completely the

3 Like the other special prosecutors appointed to assist with this case, Special
Prosecutor Wade has agreed to work with the District Attomey’s Office at a steeply
reduced hourly rate compared to the metro Atlanta area legal market. Ex. A (Wade
Affidavit). His contract is identical in all relevant respects to thatofundersigned special
prosecutor, including the government hourly rate offered but allowing fora much higher
‘monthly ceilingofhours given his role, and substantially similar to thatof Special
Prosecutor Floyd. Ex. H (Wade Contracts), Ex. M (Cross Contract), Ex. N (Floyd
Contracts). The difference in the hourly rate contracted with Special Prosecutor Floyd is
attributable to the willingness of Floyd's law firm, Bondurant Mixson & LLP, to support
Floyd's work with the District Attomey’s Office and other government entities based on
its longstanding commitment to public service.

Regardless, the District Attomey’s appointmentofthe three special prosecutors
and the rate ofcompensation is an exerciseofher discretion. See generally Greater Ga.
Amusements, LLC, 317 Ga. App. 121 (2012) (permitting payment to special prosecutors
according to “whatever private arrangements regarding compensation are mutually
agreeable to the district attomey and the appointee”).

Finally, neither the useofoutside counsel nor the maximum hourly rate of
compensation of $250 is at all outof the norm for prosecuting agencies in Georgia. The
Office of the Attorney General regularly publishes data on ts use of hundredsof Special
Assistant Attorneys General, reflecting similar hourly rates for at least a dozen such
special prosecutors, with some rates as high as $1000 per hour. See Office of the:
Attomey General, Outside Counsel Fee Information.

ttps://law. georgia gov/resources/outside-counsel-fec-information (last checked
Feb. 1,2024).
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context of Wade's role during that time leading the District Attorney's investigation into

Defendants’ complex criminal racketeering scheme designed to interfere with the 2020

election in Georgia. Comparisons to the invoiced workof other special prosecutors

tasked with dramatically less time-consuming work and much more circumscribed roles

are staggeringly off-mark. Special Prosecutor Wade made much more money than the.

other special prosecutors only because Wade did much more work.

Since Wade’s appointment in November 2021, he has managed the District

Attorney's team of lawyers and investigators through every stage of investigation and

prosecution. Shortly after his appointment, in January 2022, District Attorney Willis

petitioned theChief Judge of the Superior Court to convene the Superior Court judges to

consider her requestfor a special purpose grand jury (“SPGJ) to conducta criminal

investigation into the “facts and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to possible

attempts to disrupt the lawful administration of the 2020 elections in the State of

Georgia.” Ex. D (Jan. 20, 2022 Petition). OnceChief Judge Brasher issued an order

authorizing that SPGJ, Special Prosecutor Wade directed the prosecution's supportofthe

body's work from its authorizing order on January 24, 2022 through its dissolution a year

later. Ex. E (Jan. 24, 2022 Order Authorizing SPGJ); Ex. F (Jan. 9, 2023 Order

Dissolving SPGI and Setting Hearing on Question of Publication). The SPGJ Report

detailed the scope of its work:

‘This Grand Jury was selected on May 2%, 2022 and first heard evidence
on June 1%, 2022. We continued to hear evidence and receive information
into December 2022. The Grand Jury received evidence from or involving
75 witnesses during the course of this investigation, the overwhelming
majorityofwhich information was delivered in person under oath. The
‘Grand jury also received information in the form of investigator testimony
‘and various forms of digital and physical media. Pursuant to Georgia law,
a team of assistant district attorneys provided the Grand Jury with
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applicable statutes and procedures. Any recommendation set out herein is
the sole conclusion of the Grand Jury based on testimony presented, facts
received, and our deliberations.

Ex. G (Dec. 15,2022 SPGJ Report). Unsurprisingly, not every witness was a willing

participant in the SPGJ process. Procuring the witness testimony referenced by the SPGJ

involved litigation (which was overwhelmingly successful) in states and federal venues

across the county relatedtocompliance with subpoenas and other compulsory process.

Specifically, providing assistance to the SPGJ involved serving out-of-state subpoenas,

and in many cases litigation to effectuate those subpoenas, concerning 16 witnesses in

10 states and Washington D.C., and a host of appellate ltigation—all with Wade at the

helm.¢

‘The SPGJ investigation and report led to the 98-page indictment ultimately

retumed by a grand jury in August 2023, an effort again led by Special Prosecutor Wade.

State v. Trump, et. al, 23SC188947. Given the breadth and complexityofthe criminal

racketeering scheme involved, the unprecedented public attention focused on the

4 See generally Defendant Kenneth Chesebro (New York), Defendant John
Eastman (New Mexico), Defendant Jenna Ells (Colorado), Boris Epshteyn (Washington
D.C.), Defendant Harrison Floyd (Maryland), Michael Flynn (Florida), Defendant Rudy
Giuliani (New York), Sen. Lindsey Graham (South Carolina, Washington D.C., litigation
seeking to quash subpoena in Northern District of Georgia), Defendant Trevian Kutti
(Illinois), Defendant Steven Lee (Illinois), Defendant Mark Meadows (South Carolina),
Cleta Mitchell (North Carolina), Jim Penrose (Maryland), Jacki Pick (Texas), Defendant
Sidney Powell (Texas), Phil Waldron (Texas).

“The litigation surrounding procuring the testimonyof these witnesses and
Defendants for the SPGJ extended into appellate courts across the country. The District
Attorney's team, led by Special Prosecutor Wade, represented the District Attorney in the
Florida Court of Appeals, the South Carolina Supreme Court, the Texas Court of
Appeals, the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, and the United
States Supreme Court.
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investigation and prosecution of this case, and the highly charged political environment

fanned in large part by several of these Defendants, the hours invoiced by Wade are:

wholly predictable. See Ex. A (Wade Affidavit, internal exhibit 3), Ex. H (Wade

Contracts). To take this position, Special Prosecutor Wade resigned from three judicial

appointments and largely stepped away from his private practice for long stretches.

There is simply no honest argument that Special Prosecutor Wade unduly benefitted

financially from his appointment.

2. Payment of earned compensation to Special Prosecutor Wade has not
resulted in any financial benefit to District Attorney Willis.

Roman’s motion wildly speculates that District Attorney Willis somehow

benefitted financially from the investigation and prosecution of this criminal case, but

provides no support o justify that conclusion. To be absolutely clear, the personal

relationship between Special Prosecutor Wade and District Attorney Willis has never

involved direct or indirect financial benefit to District Attomey Willis. Ex. A (Wade

Affidavit). Defendants have produced no evidence to suggest that there is any

circumstance that would constitute a financial incentive on the District Attorney's part to

pursue a conviction in this case through the appointment of Special Prosecutor Wade:

«There are no joint or shared finances or financial accounts;

There is not now and has never been any shared household;

«There is no financial dependency or merging of daily expenses;

«Financial responsibility for personal travel taken is divided roughly evenly
between the two, with neither being primarily responsible for expensesof the
other, and all expenses paid for with individual personal funds. Ex. A (Wade
Affidavit; and

Both are professionals with substantial income; neither is financially reliant on the
other.
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‘The facts here are readily distinguishable from contingency fee arrangements or other

scenarios where a true financial conflictof interest may play a role in prosecutorial

decision making and that requires disqualification. Amusement Sales, Inc., 316 Ga. App.

at 736; Greater Georgia Amusements, LLC, 317 Ga. App. at 122.

Given this total absenceoffinancial conflict of interest, Defendant Cheeley’s

effort to advance a theory that the District Attomey has “engaged in multiple, ongoing

conflicts” is unsubstantiated and unpersuasive. Cheeley Mot. at 4. Looking to an order

disqualifying the District Attorney and her office from the investigation into Lt. Governor

Jones issued by the judge overseeing the SPG, Cheeley cannot support his motion

factually or legally. That order from a fellow Superior Court judge is not, of course, any

binding precedent on this Court, and the elevated standard applied in that analysis was,

respectfully, inconsistent with the actual legal standard Georgia appellate courts have

applied for decades. Ventura, 346 Ga. App. at 311 (quoting Whinvorth (a conflict of

interest requires “more than a theoretical or speculative conflict|—aln actual conflict

of interest must be involved” (emphasis added). Persuasively, the Prosecuting

Attorney's Council, tasked with assessing potential conflicts of interest for prosecutors

and providing guidance to prosecutors across the State on matters of arguable

disqualification, found no conflictofinterest in the political activity cited as a basis for

the Jones disqualification. Simply pu, the previous order disqualifying the District

Attomey from investigating Jones during the SPGJ phase of the case sheds no light on

the legal standard applicable to motions to disqualify the District Attomey where neither

any conflict of interest nor any patternofmisconduct has been shown.
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C. District Attorney Willis public comments are well within all legal and ethical
rules and guidelines, and provide no basis for disqualification or dismissal of
the indictment.

Defendant Trump's motion raising public comments made by District Attomey

Wills that neither reference this case nor these defendants as a basis for disqualification

is transparently meritless. The motion makes no serious legal argument, establishes no

violationof any ethical rule, and makes no real effort to link the public statements to the

legal standard for disqualification. Raising vague and plaintive cries of “Due Process”

does not supplant actual governing legal standards. See generally Wallace v. State, 299

Ga. 672, 674 (2016) (“To make outa claim of unlawful selective prosecution, Wallace

had “to show that his prosecution represent{ed|] an intentional and purposeful

discrimination which [was] deliberately based upon an unjustifiable standard, such

as race, religion, or other arbitrary classification.”), citing Coe v. State, 274 Ga. 265, 267

(2001) (intemal citations and punctuation omitted). Here, Defendant Trump has

presented no direct evidence that the prosecuting attomey was motivated to treat him

differently becauseofhis race, gender, or any other improper ground. /d.

Voir dire, not motionsfor disqualification, is the procedure under which the

impact of public statements have on prospective jurors is evaluated. See generally

Gissendaner v. State, 272 Ga. 704, 706 (2000) (motion for changeof venue properly

reserved until voir dire had been conducted because “the decisive factor in determining

whethera changeof venue is required is ‘the effect of the publicity on the ability of

prospective jurors to be objective.”), citing Wilson v. State, 271 Ga. 811, 822 (1999)

Defendant Trump's motion fails to establish an adequate bass in law or in fact,

but evenifit somehow did establish such, it fails to articulate any reasonable argument

connected to a real, actual legal standard. Instead, much like the motion advanced by
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Defendant Roman, Defendant Trump's motion appears designed to generate media

attention rather than accomplish some form of legitimate legal practice. It should be

dismissed out of hand.

IL THE STATE'S APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR NATHAN
WADE COMPLIES WITH BOTH STATE AND LOCAL LAW.

Both Defendants Roman and Cheeley make loud, but baseless, arguments

demanding the disqualificationofall special prosecutors and dismissal of the indictment

based on a decided misreadofthe relevant statutes and governing authority. This Court

has rejected similar motions, and should quickly add these wrong-headed theories to the

discard pile.

A. Thereis no structural error with, or harm resulting from, Special Prosecutor
Wade's appointment as special prosecutor.

For reasons this Court has already explained in denying similar claimsof error by

Defendant Chesebro, the motions” allegationof structural error in the handlingof Special

Prosecutor Wade's oathofoffice misstates the requirements for special prosecutors. See

generally Oct. 6, 2023 Order on Defendant Chesebro’s Mot. to Dismiss Indictment for

Failure to Comply. 0.C.G.A. § 45-3-7 requires that assistant district attormeys who are

undertaking deputized duties generally take the same oath as the District Attomey. See

0.C.G.A. § 453-7 (“Before proceeding to act, all deputies shall take the same oaths as

their principals take and the oaths shall be filed and entered on the minutes of the same

office with the same endorsement thereon”); Nave v. State, 171 Ga. App. 165, 166 (1984)

(holding that Assistant District Attomeys are considered “deputies” requiring the same

oath as the District Attorney). However, that requirement does not apply to Special

Prosecutor Wade, because it “shall not apply to any deputy who may be employed in
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generally Oct. 6, 2023 Order on Defendant Chesebro’s Mot. to Dismiss Indictment for 

Failure to Comply.  O.C.G.A. § 45-3-7 requires that assistant district attorneys who are 

undertaking deputized duties generally take the same oath as the District Attorney.  See 

O.C.G.A. § 45-3-7 (“Before proceeding to act, all deputies shall take the same oaths as 

their principals take and the oaths shall be filed and entered on the minutes of the same 

office with the same endorsement thereon”); Nave v. State, 171 Ga. App. 165, 166 (1984) 

(holding that Assistant District Attorneys are considered “deputies” requiring the same 

oath as the District Attorney).  However, that requirement does not apply to Special 

Prosecutor Wade, because it “shall not apply to any deputy who may be employed in 



particular cases only.” O.C.G.A. § 45-3-7; Middleton v. State, 316 Ga. 808, 809 (2023)

(recognizing that deputies swom in fora “more limited role” are “exempted” from having

to file and enter the recordoftheir oath). Given the developmentof the investigation into

the collective Defendants’ Racketeering Activity,thiscase became Wade's primary

focus. See Ex. T (Wade Oath).

As this Court noted in its order denying the similar claims from Defendant

Chesebro, regardlessof the particularitiesof anyof the special prosecutors”

appointments, 0.C.G.A. § 45-3-10 provides that “(t]he official actsofan officer shall be

valid regardless ofhis omission to take and file the oath, except in cases where so

specially declared.” And O.C.G.A. § 45-3-10 echoes the “de facto” officer theory

recognized carly in our Supreme Courts existence. See Hinton v. Lindsay, 20 Ga. 746,

749 (1856) (“An officer de facto is said to be one who exercises the duties ofan office

‘under colorofan appointment or election to that office.”); Beck v. State, 286 Ga. App.

553, 556 (2007) (“The validity ofa de facto officer's acts is so well settled that itis

embodied in the Code as part ofOCGA § 45-2-1 (the acts ofa person ineligible to hold

public office ‘shall be valid as the actsof an officer de facto’)"); State v. Giangregorio,

181 Ga. App. 324, 325 (1986) (Beasley, J. concurring specially) (“It is without dispute

that Toles was acting as a deputysheriffat least de facto when he made the arrest. That

being the case, the arrest was legal insofar as ts effect on defendant is concerned.”).

Despite the lackoffiling, all special prosecutor acts while in office would be valid as

acts ofa de facto officer. Keith v. State, 279 Ga. App. 819, 828 (2006).

And perhaps most critically, Defendants have failed to establish how any of

Special Prosecutor's or District Attomey’s actions with respect to the filing of his or her
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Special Prosecutor’s or District Attorney’s actions with respect to the filing of his or her 



oath or this appointment generally resulted in harm or prejudice to him, ic., how those

actions changed any specific course taken during the investigationof this case or resulted

in the pending true bill of indictment. See Martin v. State, 195 Ga. App. 548, 551 (1990)

(requiring prejudice before remedying a purported officer disqualification). Nor has

Defendant established a constitutional violation or structural defect in the grand jury

process sufficient to justify outright dismissal. See Statev.Lampl, 296 Ga. 892, 897

(2015) (“Unless expressly authorized by statute, [dismissalofan indictment] generally

cannot be imposed absenta violation ofa constitutional right” or when the structural

protections of the grand jury have been compromised); Olsen v. State, 302 Ga. 288, 294

(2017) (“Dismissal ofan indictment is an extreme sanction”). Harm as well as error must

be shown to justify relief, and Defendants have failed to show either.

B. Defendants misunderstand county and state contracting procedures in
asserting any impropriety in asserting grounds this court has already found
do not support dismissal or disqualification.

As an initial matter, Defendant Roman “understands and acknowledges that this

issue [failing to file an oath onbehalf of Special Prosecutor Nathan Wade] was raised by

other Defendants in prior filings and this Court has rejected the argument.” See Roman

Mot, n.14. Despite this acknowledgement, Defendant has raised the same issue and has

failed to introduce additional material facts that warranta deviation from established

precedent.

“The district attomey in each judicial circuit may employ... [an] independent

contractor as may be provided for by local law or as may be authorized by the governing

authority of the county.” O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20. Fani T. Willis, the duly elected District

Attorneyofthe Atlanta Judicial Circuit, was well within her constitutional duties and
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responsibilities? contracting with Nathan Wade—or anyofthe twenty-plus professional

Service® providers her office contracts with annually. Contracting with professional

service vendors is a well-established practice afforded to prosecutorsofall kinds. The

Office of the Stateof Georgia's Attorney General hires outside counsel, commonly

referred to as SAGs, to perform legal work onbehalf of the State.” Peter J.

Skandalakis, the Executive Director of the Prosecutors CouncilofGeorgia, recognizes

this authority afforded to every current and former elected circuit prosecutor in the entire:

state: “A district attomey can use the funds allocated to the office by the county

commissioners as he or she sees fit.”* The appointmentof Special Prosecutor Wade—a

former judge, prosecutor, defense counsel and managing law partner—is wholly

appropriate.

Roman's Motion also incorrectly contends that this appointment exercised by a

state constitutional officer must be followed by an approvalof the local govemment's

Boardof Commissioners. As an initial matter, Roman nowhere articulates why a

violation of Fulton County Procurement procedures prejudices him or justifies anyof the

© OCGA. § 15:86 (Duties of District Attomey).

© Those services are any within the scope of the practices of architecture,
professional engineering, planning, landscape architecture, land surveying, the medical
arts, management analysis, accounting or auditing, law, psychology, or any other similar
Kind or type of professional practice. See Fulton Cty. Procurement Standard Operating
Procedure (emphasis added).

7 See, Office of the Attomey General website:
hitps:/law. georgia. gov/resources/outside-counsel-fee-information

Atlanta Journal Constitution on January 9, 2024
hitps://www aie. compolities/could-wills-allegations-sink-trump-case-legal-experts-
weigh-in/O4LRMNRXPFEGPMA4QRODENATBY/
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responsibilities5 contracting with Nathan Wade—or any of the twenty-plus professional 
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state: “A district attorney can use the funds allocated to the office by the county 

commissioners as he or she sees fit.”8  The appointment of Special Prosecutor Wade—a 

former judge, prosecutor, defense counsel and managing law partner—is wholly 

appropriate.  

 Roman’s Motion also incorrectly contends that this appointment exercised by a 

state constitutional officer must be followed by an approval of the local government’s 

Board of Commissioners.  As an initial matter, Roman nowhere articulates why a 

violation of Fulton County Procurement procedures prejudices him or justifies any of the 

 
5  O.C.G.A. § 15-8-6 (Duties of District Attorney).  
 
6  Those services are any within the scope of the practices of architecture, 
professional engineering, planning, landscape architecture, land surveying, the medical 
arts, management analysis, accounting or auditing, law, psychology, or any other similar 
kind or type of professional practice.  See Fulton Cty. Procurement Standard Operating 
Procedure (emphasis added). 
 
7  See, Office of the Attorney General website: 
https://law.georgia.gov/resources/outside-counsel-fee-information 
 
8  Atlanta Journal Constitution on January 9, 2024 
https://www.ajc.com/politics/could-willis-allegations-sink-trump-case-legal-experts-
weigh-in/O4LRMNRXPFE6PMA4QRODFNA7BY/ 
 



relief he seeks. In addition, Roman erroncously relies on O.C.G.A § 45-3-5 and Fulton

County Codeof Ordinances § 102-82. Official oaths shall be filed when taken by

coroners, tax collectors, tax receivers, county treasurers, magistrates, constables, or any

other county officer. O.C.G.A § 45-3-5 (emphasis added). Butof course, District

Attorney Wills (like all elected district attomeys across the State) is not a “county

officer.” District Attorney Willis is a state officer that is elected in the general election to

represent the State in all criminal matters in the Superior Court that occurs in the Atlanta

Judicial Circuit. See 1983 Ga. Const, Art. VI, Sec. VIII Asa state officer, the District

Attorney is simply not obligated to conform with the requirements applicable to county

officers pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 453-5."

Just as O.C.G.A. § 45-3-5 does not advance Defendants’ claims for the drastic

(and completely unwarranted) remedyofdisqualification or dismissal, Fulton County

Municipal Code § 102-82 provides no support for Defendants’ demands. This local

ordinance is used when Fulton County is party toa civil suit; when “outside counsel is

hired to represent the county, any elected or appointed officerof official, employee,

board, agency, or office.” (emphasis added). It is then—and only then—when the Board

of Commissioners, upon consultation with the County Attorney, can make a

recommendation. As noted above, the District Attorney represents the StateofGeorgia

in all mattersof criminal prosecution—not Fulton County. Additionally, Fulton County

Evenifthe District Attorney were requiredto fle the oath, as discussed above,
her actions, and those done by her legal proxy Special Prosecutor Wade, are deemed
valid. See O.C.G.A. § 45-3-10.
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9  Even if the District Attorney were required to file the oath, as discussed above, 
her actions, and those done by her legal proxy Special Prosecutor Wade, are deemed 
valid.  See O.C.G.A. § 45-3-10.   
 



Commission Chairman Robb Pitts was quoted as rejecting the premise of Roman's

insistence that the county ordinance applies here:

Typically the county attomey recommends outside counsel to the board of
‘commissioners for approval in civil matters — that’s the distinction. This
situation involves a special prosecutor. And with respect to a special
prosecutor, the district attomey has the authority and the right to hire such
a person."

Even stil, the District Attomey’s ability to contract service providers (without

interference from the County's Board of Commission) is a practice that has spanned

decades, pre-dating District Attomey Willis” tenure. It is the practice of District Attomey

Willis, and her administration, to have all professional service providers payments

approved by the County’s Chief Financial Officer prior to remitting payment to any

vendor. Eachof the invoices referenced in Roman’s Motion was approved by County's

Chief Financial Officer, indicating that District Attorney Willis had authority to engage

in a contract and all monies were used for their intended purpose; any claim that states.

otherwise demonstrates a fundamental misunderstandingofthe county procurement

process. See Ex. J (CFO Approval of Wade Invoice). Again, Defendants fall far short of

showing any due process or other violation justifying any action on the partof the Court,

C. District Attorney Willis went beyond the required county procedure to
ensure invoices paid to all special prosecutors were individually approved by
the Chief Financial Officer of Fulton County. Any allegation that ORCA or
other earmarked funds were misappropriated are blatantly false.

With perhaps more detail than the Court needs to resolve the issues raised in the

Defendants’ motions, it is worth taking a moment to outline the procedures used by the

District Attomney to approve all invoices submitted by eachofthe special prosecutors

“Atlanta Journal Constitution on January 9, 2024
hitps://www. ajc. com/politics/could-wills-allegations-sink-trump-case-legal-experts-
weigh-in/O4LRMNRXPFEGPMA4QRODENATBY/
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Defendants’ motions, it is worth taking a moment to outline the procedures used by the 

District Attorney to approve all invoices submitted by each of the special prosecutors 

 
10  Atlanta Journal Constitution on January 9, 2024 
https://www.ajc.com/politics/could-willis-allegations-sink-trump-case-legal-experts-
weigh-in/O4LRMNRXPFE6PMA4QRODFNA7BY/ 



employed by the Office. Defendants” motions are written as though the District Attorney

hasa limitless bank account from which she disbursed funds to friends and family on

demand, unfettered by County policy or oversight—a theory that holds no resemblance to

the truth. Nor were any ORCA or other designated funds usedto compensate special

prosecutors. Any suggestion otherwise is either misinformed or deliberately indifferent

to the facts.

As a general matter, the elected District Attomey in the Atlanta Judicial Circuit

has the authority to execute contracts. Payments pursuant to an executed contract can be

paid two different ways in Fulton County—the first via “purchase order” and the second

via “payment voucher.” A purchase order (“PO”) is what's called a short form contract

between the Chief Procurement Agent and the county department, and may be used for

the procurement of supplies, goods, or services. When a county department chooses to

pay a contract via a PO, the department must, in writing, ask the Chief Procurement

Agent to encumber all associating funds. Once the written request is received, the full

valueofthe contract will be subtracted from the office’s general fund. Those

encumbered funds will be depleted as the office submits valid invoices to the Chief

Procurement Agent. See Fulton Cty. Dept. of Purchasing & Contract Compliance

Standard Operating Procedures,§ 6.9.

Paying a contract via a PO is, for the department head, the quicker and easier

route—but one that affords far less oversight from County officials tasked with

‘maintaining county funds. Essentially, the PO process only requires two things: (1) a

showing that the county department has the funds, and (2) a request that the funds, or a

portion, be released to the contracted party. Paying a contract via a “payment voucher”
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(“PV"), on the other hand, is much more time-consuming and complicated but provides

an additional layerof auditing scrutiny.

APV is a memorandum prepared from the contracting office to the county's

Chief Financial Officer (the supervisorofthe Chief Procurement Agent). The

‘memorandum requests that the CFO review all associated documentation—the contract,

the subject invoice, and the intended funding line to use—and give the office specific

‘permission to pay as outlined. Once a PV is approved, the CFO indicates approval of the

submitted invoice to be paid consistent with County’s intemal financial controls by

signing in a designated area that reads, “County Manager Approved.” An approval from

the memorandum confirms that the contract is valid, the invoice warrants payment and

the chosen methodof payment is permissible. Once the CFO approves the

‘memorandum, the approval is sent to the county’s accounts payable department and the.

invoice is paid as outlined by the office and as approved by the ChiefFinancial Officer.

While it would have been entirely permissibleforall payments to the Law Offices

of Nathan J. Wade to be paid viaa purchase order (a short form contract between the

office and the Chief Purchasing Agent), to ensure that all rules and regulations were

followed and outofan abundance of caution, the Officeof the Fulton County District

Attorney utilized in a more time-consuming, robust process, secking the CFOs specific

approval on all payments may to Nathan J. Wade (and eachofthe other special

prosecutors or outside attorneys contracted for legal services.) As such, each invoice was

independently reviewed for compliance with Wade's contract and the budget line to be:

utilized before payment was approved by the County's Chief Financial Officer—hardlya
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process one would undertakeifconcealing a scheme to funnel ill-gotten funds outside the

prying eyesof County officials.

CONCLUSION
In anticipationof the scheduled February 15, 2024 hearing, counsel for Defendant

Roman has provided noticeofthe serviceof subpoenas to multiple employeesofthe

District Attorney's Office (8, at last count), the District Attorney herself, Special

Prosecutor Wade, Wade's current and former law partners, and no doubt others that have

not been publicly reported. Ex. K (Defendant Roman's Return of Subpoenas and

Witness List). Roman's counsel has attempted to subpoena Wade's personal bank

records and has gone so far as to subpoena an attorney who at one time represented him

in his divorce proceedings; both are incredibly inappropriate efforts to intrude into

opposing counsels personal life with litte to no evidentiary value. Ex. L (Bank

Subpoena and Rejection). The State, in an effort tobeas candid and transparent with the

Court as possible, has provided the Affidavitof Special Prosecutor Wade and included

other exhibits directly establishing facts that counter the wild and reckless speculation

that the motions have advanced. That effort should not be viewed as acquiescence that

this extraordinary level of invasion of privacy is in any way justified or that it will be

repeated. The legal basis for each of these motions to disqualify the District Attorney

falls woefully shortof that which would meet the applicable standards, and in lightof the

record evidence, no further factual development is necessary to deny the motions in their

entirety.

By the issuance of this numberof subpoenas to individuals with littl to no

Knowledge of the essential facts that are legally determinative, counsel for Defendant
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Roman seemingly anticipates a hearing that would last days.!! garner more breathless

‘media coverage, and intrude even further into the personal livesof the prosecution team

in an effort to embarrass and harass the District Attorney personally. This is not an

exampleof zealous advocacy, nor is it a good faith effort to developa record on a

disputed legal issue—it isa ticket to the circus.

Defendants have done nothing to establish an actual conflict of interest, nor have

they shown that, in the handlingof the case, District Attomey Willis or Special

Prosecutor Wade have acted outofany personal or financial motivation. The record

before the Court falls far shortof requiring disqualification or dismissalofthe indictment,

where the State has acted not outofany personal interest “but alone to subserve public

justice.” Pinkney v. State, 22 Ga. App. 105, 109 (1918). Without any bass for the

extraordinary reliefofdisqualifying the District Attomey or Special Prosecutor Wade

from an ongoing and well-advanced criminal case, the motions should be denied without

any further proceedings.

Defendants” failure to support their demands for extreme relief with evidence that

would support any remedy makes an evidentiary hearing on this matter unnecessary. The

State respectfully asks that, after consideration of the Wade Affidavit and other submitted

exhibits, the motions be denied without further spectacle.

I" The State intends to file Motions to Quash the subpoenas served by counsel for
Defendant Roman, but the hearing that is apparently contemplated by counsel would, by
necessity, require the State to produce evidence in rebuttal to the 12 witnesses. Ex. L
(Notice of Subpoenas and Witness List). The prospect ofa prolonged hearing that would
require days of testimony on an issue with so litle legal or factual merit cannot be an
efficient use ofjudicial resources.
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Roman seemingly anticipates a hearing that would last days,11 garner more breathless 

media coverage, and intrude even further into the personal lives of the prosecution team 

in an effort to embarrass and harass the District Attorney personally.  This is not an 

example of zealous advocacy, nor is it a good faith effort to develop a record on a 

disputed legal issue—it is a ticket to the circus.     

Defendants have done nothing to establish an actual conflict of interest, nor have 

they shown that, in the handling of the case, District Attorney Willis or Special 

Prosecutor Wade have acted out of any personal or financial motivation.  The record 

before the Court falls far short of requiring disqualification or dismissal of the indictment, 

where the State has acted not out of any personal interest “but alone to subserve public 

justice.”  Pinkney v. State, 22 Ga. App. 105, 109 (1918).  Without any basis for the 

extraordinary relief of disqualifying the District Attorney or Special Prosecutor Wade 

from an ongoing and well-advanced criminal case, the motions should be denied without 

any further proceedings.  

 Defendants’ failure to support their demands for extreme relief with evidence that 

would support any remedy makes an evidentiary hearing on this matter unnecessary.  The 

State respectfully asks that, after consideration of the Wade Affidavit and other submitted 

exhibits, the motions be denied without further spectacle.  

 

 
11  The State intends to file Motions to Quash the subpoenas served by counsel for 
Defendant Roman, but the hearing that is apparently contemplated by counsel would, by 
necessity, require the State to produce evidence in rebuttal to the 12 witnesses.  Ex. L 
(Notice of Subpoenas and Witness List).  The prospect of a prolonged hearing that would 
require days of testimony on an issue with so little legal or factual merit cannot be an 
efficient use of judicial resources. 



Respectfully submitted this 2nd dayof February, 2024,

FANIT. WILLIS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ATLANTA JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Is/ Anna Green Cross
Anna Green Cross
Special Prosecutor
Georgia Bar No. 306674

Nathan Wade
Special Prosecutor

John E. Floyd
Special Prosecutor

Daysha Young
Exceutive District Attomey

F. McDonald Wakeford
Chief Senior Assistant District Attorney

John W. “Will” Wooten
Deputy District Attomey

Grant Rood
Deputy District Attomey

Alex Bemick
Assistant District Attomey

Adam Ney
Assistant District Attomey
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136 Pryor St, SW
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Thereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the STATE'S OPPOSITION

TO DEFENDANTS ROMAN, TRUMP, AND CHEELEY’S MOTIONS TO DISMISS

AND TO DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY, upon all counsel who have

entered appearances as counsel of record in this matter via the Fulton County e-filing

system in addition to by email.

‘This 2nd day of February, 2024,

FANIT. WILLIS
District Attomey
Atlanta Judicial Circuit

/s/ Grant Rood
Grant Rood
Deputy District Attomey
Fulton County District Attomey’s Office
136 Pryor Street SW, 3rd Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Grantrood@fultoncountygagov
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the STATE’S OPPOSITION 

TO DEFENDANTS ROMAN, TRUMP, AND CHEELEY’S MOTIONS TO DISMISS 

AND TO DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY, upon all counsel who have 

entered appearances as counsel of record in this matter via the Fulton County e-filing 

system in addition to by email. 

This 2nd day of February, 2024, 

       FANI T. WILLIS 
       District Attorney 
       Atlanta Judicial Circuit 
        

/s/ Grant Rood 
Grant Rood 
Deputy District Attorney 
Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street SW, 3rd Floor 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

       Grant.rood@fultoncountyga.gov 
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Personally appeared before me, the undersigned officer duly authorized to administer
oaths, Nathan J. Wade, who after being sworn, deposes and states as follow:

1. Mynameis Nathan J. Wade, | am over eighteen years of age, under no legal
disability, and am competent to attest to the matters stated herein and make this.
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge.

2. 1ama residentof the State of Georgia.

3. 1 have made this affidavit with full knowledge of its contents, mindful of the oaths |
have takenasan attorney and as a judge.

4. 1, NathanJ. Wade, have been a member in goodstandingwith the State Bar of
Georgia since 1999. | am admitted to the Superior Courts of Georgia, the Georgia
Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court of Georgia, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Eleventh Circuit, the Northern District of Georgia, the Middle District of Georgia, and
the United States Supreme Court.

5. Ihave servedas a prosecutor several times during my career,first as an Assistant
Solicitor General in Cobb County, then as a Special Assistant Attorney General for
the State of Georgia, and as a Special Prosecutor for the Atlanta Judicial Circuit.

6. Iopeneda law practice in 2000. My law firm has employed between 4 and 9
employees.

7. Ihave servedas a civil attorney in private practice representing individuals,
businesses, and corporations.

8. Ihave served as a criminal defense attorney, representing hundreds of individuals in
state and federal courts charged with felony and misdemeanor offenses.

9. 1 have tried many felony cases representing clients in serious matters including, but
not limited to, capital offenses of murder, rape and armed robbery, as well as
aggravated assault and drug trafficking. Some of these cases gamered media
attention. See Ex. 1 (newspaper articles)
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 Personally appeared before me, the undersigned officer duly authorized to administer 
oaths, Nathan J. Wade, who after being sworn, deposes and states as follow: 

1. My name is Nathan J. Wade, I am over eighteen years of age, under no legal 
disability, and am competent to attest to the matters stated herein and make this 
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge. 
 

2. I am a resident of the State of Georgia.  
 

3. I have made this affidavit with full knowledge of its contents, mindful of the oaths I 
have taken as an attorney and as a judge. 
 

4. I, Nathan J. Wade, have been a member in good standing with the State Bar of 
Georgia since 1999.   I am admitted to the Superior Courts of Georgia, the Georgia 
Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court of Georgia, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Eleventh Circuit, the Northern District of Georgia, the Middle District of Georgia, and 
the United States Supreme Court.  
 

5. I have served as a prosecutor several times during my career, first as an Assistant 
Solicitor General in Cobb County, then as a Special Assistant Attorney General for 
the State of Georgia, and as a Special Prosecutor for the Atlanta Judicial Circuit. 
 

6. I opened a law practice in 2000.  My law firm has employed between 4 and 9 
employees.  
 

7. I have served as a civil attorney in private practice representing individuals, 
businesses, and corporations. 
 

8. I have served as a criminal defense attorney, representing hundreds of individuals in 
state and federal courts charged with felony and misdemeanor offenses. 
 

9. I have tried many felony cases representing clients in serious matters including, but 
not limited to, capital offenses of murder, rape and armed robbery, as well as 
aggravated assault and drug trafficking.   Some of these cases garnered media 
attention.  See Ex. 1 (newspaper articles). 
 



10. Iwas retained as outside counsel to represent the Sheriff of Cobb County. | was,
contracted to conduct an external independent accountability assessment and
review. My contracted compensation was ata rate of $550 per hour.

11.1 began serving as a Municipal Court Judge in 2010. | have served as a Municipal
Court Judge in the cities of Marietta, Austell, and Roswell, and was proud to have
been the first African American Municipal Court judge in Marietta, Georgia. In that
capacity, | have served as a Pro-Hac State Court judge for Cobb State Court
presiding over criminal trials.

12. On June 19, 2020, | received the President's Award from the Council of Municipal
Court Judges.

13. Over the course of my legal career, | have received dozens of accolades, the most
satisfying of which has been the gratitude of hundreds of clients over the course of
the last 25 years. Other recognition includes but is not limited to: Georgia Trend
Magazine's Criminal Law Legal Elite of 2006, an honor | shared thatyear with my.
colleague in this case, attorney Steve Sadow. | was listed as a Georgia Trend Top
Lawyer in 2009, and Cobb Life Magazine's Top 40 under 40 recognition. | also
received the State Bar of Georgia's Justice Benham Award for Community Service
and the Cobb County NAACP President's Award in 2021. Ex. 2 (awards and
recognition).

14.1n my 25 years as an attorney,| have represented high-profile athletes, entertainers,
and elected officials. | have served as lead counsel in criminal, civil, and family
litigation. | have tried complex civil and criminal matters.

15.1am not now, nor have | ever been, an employee of Fulton County.

16.0n February 15, 2019, | completed training that authorized and prepared me to train
new municipal court judges sponsored by the National Judicial College.

17. While presenting ata training course for new Municipal Court judges in October of
2019, 1 met Fani T. Willis, then the newly appointed Chief Judge of the City of South
Fulton.

18. After being elected as the first female District Attorney in the Atlanta Judicial Circuit
in 2020, District Attorney Willis asked me to serve on her transition team, chaired by
former Mayor Atlanta Mayor Shirly Franklin.
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10.  I was retained as outside counsel to represent the Sheriff of Cobb County. I was 
contracted to conduct an external independent accountability assessment and 
review. My contracted compensation was at a rate of $550 per hour.   
 

11. I began serving as a Municipal Court Judge in 2010.   I have served as a Municipal 
Court Judge in the cities of Marietta, Austell, and Roswell, and was proud to have 
been the first African American Municipal Court judge in Marietta, Georgia.  In that 
capacity, I have served as a Pro-Hac State Court judge for Cobb State Court 
presiding over criminal trials.   

 
12.  On June 19, 2020, I received the President’s Award from the Council of Municipal 

Court Judges.   
 

13.  Over the course of my legal career, I have received dozens of accolades, the most 
satisfying of which has been the gratitude of hundreds of clients over the course of 
the last 25 years.   Other recognition includes but is not limited to:  Georgia Trend 
Magazine’s Criminal Law Legal Elite of 2006, an honor I shared that year with my 
colleague in this case, attorney Steve Sadow. I was listed as a Georgia Trend Top 
Lawyer in 2009, and Cobb Life Magazine’s Top 40 under 40 recognition. I also 
received the State Bar of Georgia’s Justice Benham Award for Community Service 
and the Cobb County NAACP President’s Award in 2021.  Ex. 2 (awards and 
recognition). 

 
14. In my 25 years as an attorney, I have represented high-profile athletes, entertainers, 

and elected officials. I have served as lead counsel in criminal, civil, and family 
litigation.  I have tried complex civil and criminal matters.   
 

15. I am not now, nor have I ever been, an employee of Fulton County. 
 

16. On February 15, 2019, I completed training that authorized and prepared me to train 
new municipal court judges sponsored by the National Judicial College.  

 
17. While presenting at a training course for new Municipal Court judges in October of 

2019, I met Fani T. Willis, then the newly appointed Chief Judge of the City of South 
Fulton. 

 
18. After being elected as the first female District Attorney in the Atlanta Judicial Circuit 

in 2020 , District Attorney Willis asked me to serve on her transition team, chaired by 
former Mayor Atlanta Mayor Shirly Franklin.   



19. Inthe Spring of 2021, District Attorney Willis asked me and two other attorneys to
assist her in looking for a competent, trustworthy attorney to manage and lead the
investigation of possible attempts to interfere with the administration of the 2020
election. District Attomey Willis was able to offer no more than $250 per hour, with
a capped number of hours monthly. That hourly rate was significantly less than the
market rate for experienced lawyers in the Atlanta metro area, and less than the
billing rate for first-year associates at many large law firms. My previous rate when
working for a governmental entity was $550 per hour. The District Attorney's Office
was offering less than half of the rate a governmental agency had previously paid
me.

20. Lawyers we spoke with about taking on the work expressed hesitation due to
concerns related to violent rhetoric and potential safety issues for their families.

21.The District Attorney and other lawyers approached me in September of 2021 and
asked me to serve in the roleof Special Prosecutor in the 2020 election investigation
case. Understanding the demands of the position, | initially told them I was not
interested in giving up my three judicial appointments or taking more time away
from my role as the managing partner and primary business generator for my firm.

22. In October of 2021, upon further consideration of the unique professional challenge
this case presented, | agreed to serve as a special prosecutor on the case. | first
had to officially resign from my judicial appointments.

23.In November 2021, | contracted to be a special prosecutor in the Fulton County
2020 election interference case. The case is extremely complex, and my role has
included management ofa team of prosecutors and investigators undertaking the
investigation, Special Purpose Grand Jury process, and indictment.

24. As special prosecutor, the case required the vast majority of my time, ass reflected
on submitted invoices. In many instances, | documented work performed that
would have exceeded my contractual cap and did not request or receive payment
from the County for that work. See Ex. 3 (Invoices).
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19.  In the Spring of 2021, District Attorney Willis asked me and two other attorneys to 
assist her in looking for a competent, trustworthy attorney to manage and lead the 
investigation of possible attempts to interfere with the administration of the 2020 
election.  District Attorney Willis was able to offer no more than $250 per hour, with 
a capped number of hours monthly.  That hourly rate was significantly less than the 
market rate for experienced lawyers in the Atlanta metro area, and less than the 
billing rate for first-year associates at many large law firms.  My previous rate when 
working for a governmental entity was $550 per hour. The District Attorney’s Office 
was offering less than half of the rate a governmental agency had previously paid 
me.

20.  Lawyers we spoke with about taking on the work expressed hesitation due to 
concerns related to violent rhetoric and potential safety issues for their families.

21. The District Attorney and other lawyers approached me in September of 2021 and 
asked me to serve in the role of Special Prosecutor in the 2020 election investigation 
case. Understanding the demands of the position, I initially told them I was not 
interested in giving up my three judicial appointments or taking more time away 
from my role as the managing partner and primary business generator for my firm.

22.  In October of 2021, upon further consideration of the unique professional challenge 
this case presented, I agreed to serve as a special prosecutor on the case.   I first 
had to officially resign from my  judicial appointments.

23. In November 2021, I contracted to be a special prosecutor in the Fulton County 
2020 election interference case. The case is extremely complex, and my role has 
included management of a team of prosecutors and investigators undertaking the 
investigation, Special Purpose Grand Jury process, and indictment.

24.  As special prosecutor, the case required the vast majority of my time, as is reflected 
on submitted invoices. In many instances, I documented work performed that 
would have exceeded my contractual cap and did not request or receive payment 
from the County for that work.  See Ex. 3 (Invoices).



25.My private practice has continued to generate revenue separate and apart from my
compensation as special prosecutor.

26. While professional associates and friends since 2019, there was no personal
relationship between District Attorney Willis and me prior to or at the time of my
appointment as special prosecutor in 2021.

27.1202, District Attorney Willis and | developed apersonal relationship in addition
to our professional association and friendship.

28. have no financial interest in the outcome of the 2020 election interference case or
inthe conviction of any defendant.

29.No funds paid to me in compensation for my role as Special Prosecutor have been
shared with or provided to District Attorney Wills.

30. The District Attorney received no funds or personal financial gain from my position
as Special Prosecutor.

31.1 have never cohabitated with District Attorney Willis.

32.1 have never shared household expenses with District Attorney Wills.

33.1 have never shared a joint financial account of any kind with District Attorney Wills.

34. The District Attorney and | are both financially independent professionals; expenses
for personal travelwere roughly divided equally between us. At times | have made
and purchased travel for District Attorney Willis and myself from my personal funds.
At other times District Attorney Willis has made and purchased travel for she and |
from her personal funds. Examples of District Attorney Willis purchasing plane
tickets for she and I with her personal funds for our personal travel are attached.
See Ex. 4.

[Signature on following page]
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25. My private practice has continued to generate revenue separate and apart from my 
compensation as special prosecutor.   
  

26. While professional associates and friends since 2019, there was no personal 
relationship between District Attorney Willis and me prior to or at the time of my 
appointment as special prosecutor in 2021. 
 

27. In 2022, District Attorney Willis and I developed a personal relationship in addition 
to our professional association and friendship. 
 

28. I have no financial interest in the outcome of the 2020 election interference case or 
in the conviction of any defendant. 
 

29. No funds paid to me in compensation for my role as Special Prosecutor have been 
shared with or provided to District Attorney Willis. 

 
30. The District Attorney received no funds or personal financial gain from my position 

as Special Prosecutor. 
 

31. I have never cohabitated with District Attorney Willis. 
 

32. I have never shared household expenses with District Attorney Willis.    
 

33. I have never shared a joint financial account of any kind with District Attorney Willis. 
 

34. The District Attorney and I are both financially independent professionals; expenses 
for personal travel were roughly divided equally between us.  At times I have made 
and purchased travel for District Attorney Willis and myself from my personal funds.  
At other times District Attorney Willis has made and purchased travel for she and I 
from her personal funds.  Examples of District Attorney Willis purchasing plane 
tickets for she and I with her personal funds for our personal travel are attached. 
See  Ex. 4.  
 
 
 

[Signature on following page] 
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‘CMuCJ President 2019-2020
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LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE
VENDOR ID# 50000076006
ATTENTION: Futon County Distict Attorney's Office:
196 PryorSteet INVOICE #23
Harta,GA30303 1827 PowersFerryrd

Bldg 25, Suite 100
Project Tite: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor Marietta, GA 30067

Description rE 770-303-0700
CET
Ep

GrandJury;Legalresearchand 8/1/23 8hrs @$250 $2,000.00
toam prep.

Toam research; drafing; gop 82723 197s @250 $4750.00
cont. 423

Grand dry 8725 oms@2s0 5225000
Research; eam meeting sez shs@2s0 $8250.00

si
Grand dry 81423 1ates250 $3500.00
Team meeting and Do prep 81523. 10Ms@20 $2500

1623
Motions research; team hearing 821/28. 40's 51000000
prep; attomey meetings 2528 @ses0
Federal Court 8/28/23 9 hrs @$250 $2,250.00

Atomey meetings Discovery 8/2023 8 vs 85250 5000
meetings:
Drafting; team meeting; nerview 8/3023 81s @250 5000
Orang;til research; team 83125 6s 0250 5000
meeting

To 535.0000
***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated

PleaseNote, tis invoicecoversAugustof2023
‘Submitted, this _31stdayof _August, 2023

Nathan J Wade

ATTENTION: Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Project Title: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor 

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated  

Please Note, this invoice covers August of 2023 

Submitted, this _31st  day of _August, 2023 

Nathan J Wade

Description DATE 
COMPLET
ED

HOURS 
BILLED

Cost

 Grand Jury; Legal research and 
team prep 

8/1/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Team research; drafting; group 
conf. 

8/2/23- 
8/4/23

19 hrs @250 $4,750.00

Grand Jury 8/7/23 9 hrs @250 $2,250.00

 Research; team meeting 8/8/23- 
8/11/23

33 hrs @250 $8,250.00

Grand Jury 8/14/23 14hrs250 $3,500.00

Team meeting and Doc prep 8/15/23- 
8/16/23

10 hrs @250 $2,500.00

Motions research; team hearing 
prep; attorney meetings

8/21/23- 
8/25/23

40 hrs 
@$250

$10,000.00

Federal Court 8/28/23 9 hrs @$250 $2,250.00

Attorney meetings, Discovery 
meetings; 

8/29/23 8 hrs @$250 $0.00

Drafting; team meeting; interview 8/30/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Drafting; trial research; team 
meeting

8/31/23 6 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Total $35,000.00

INVOICE #23 
1827 Powers Ferry rd 
Bldg 25, Suite 100 
Marietta, GA 30067 

770-303-0700

LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE 
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036



LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE
VENDOR ID# 50000076006
ATTENTION: Futon County Distict Attorney's Office:
5FrSot INVOICE #24
Harta,GA30303 1827 PowersFerryrd

Bldg 25, Suite 100
Project Title: Anti-Comuption Special Prosecutor Marietta, GA 30067

Description rE 770-303-0700
CET
Ep

Witness Interviews, legal argument 9/1/23 8hrs @$250 $2,000.00
rosearch

In court motions, team meeting, 9/5/23 33 hrs @250 $8,250.00
legal research 9823

Meetingwith witnesses andOA 9/112 Os@250 $2250.00
In court motions, team meeting, 9/12/23. 33hrs@250 $8250.00

Prep ona
Fed Cour, OA cont. 91828 Bhs250 $2,000.00
Team meeting and Do prep 91023 10hms@20  $25000
Fedcourt hearing, meetingwithOA ~ 9/20/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Tiel prep research team meetings 9/21/23. 16 hrs $4,000.00
9/22/23 @8250

Atorey mestings, Dscovery~~ 92528- 25 ws 350000
meetings: 92728 @s250
Drafting; team meeting; interview~~ 9/28/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Orafing; ri research team 92025 8hs@250 5000
mesting

Total 56425000
“Due to bing restrictions tis invoice has been sgnicanty tuncaed

PleaseNote, tis invoicecoversSeptemberof2023
‘Submitted, this _1st day of October 2023

Nathan J Wade

ATTENTION: Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Project Title: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor 

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated  

Please Note, this invoice covers September of 2023 

Submitted, this _1st  day of _October 2023 

Nathan J Wade

Description DATE 
COMPLET
ED

HOURS 
BILLED

Cost

 Witness Interviews, legal argument 
research 

9/1/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

In court motions, team meeting, 
legal research 

9/5/23- 
9/8/23

33 hrs @250 $8,250.00

Meeting with witnesses and OA 9/11/23 9 hrs @250 $2,250.00

 In court motions, team meeting, 
Prep

9/12/23- 
9/15/23

33 hrs @250 $8,250.00

Fed Court, OA conf. 9/18/23 8 hrs250 $2,000.00

Team meeting and Doc prep 9/19/23 10 hrs @250 $2,500.00

Fed court hearing, meeting with OA 9/20/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Trial prep, research, team meetings 9/21/23- 
9/22/23

16 hrs 
@$250

$4,000.00

Attorney meetings, Discovery 
meetings; 

9/25/23- 
9/27/23

25 hrs 
@$250

$3,500.00

Drafting; team meeting; interview 9/28/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Drafting; trial research; team 
meeting

9/29/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Total $34,250.00

INVOICE #24 
1827 Powers Ferry rd 
Bldg 25, Suite 100 
Marietta, GA 30067 

770-303-0700

LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE 
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036



LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE
VENDOR ID# 50000076006
ATTENTION: Futon County Distict Attorney's Office:
5FrSot INVOICE #26
Harta,GA30303 1827 PowersFerryrd

Bldg 25, Suite 100
Project Title: Anti-Comuption Special Prosecutor Marietta, GA 30067

Description rE 770-303-0700
CEE
Ep

Witness ntoniews, Team meeting 10223 81s @S250 $2000.00

Pro tial negotiationsandmeeting 10323. 17hs@250  $4.25000
wilh winessos. 104723

‘Court hearing, investigation 10525 ohs@20  $225000
Toa prep and motions 10625 8hs@250  $200000
Interviews, motionsncour, team 109/23. 42Ms250 $10,500.00
meetings 10/13/23

Incourt hearing, negoliaions. 101623 10hs@250 5250000
Research, team investigation, 10/17/23. 25 rs $3500.00
meetings 1019/23  @$250

Incourt hearingandnegotiations 102023 81vs @S250 $2,000.00
Atomey meetings, Discovery 10/23/23 40's $1000000
meetings; 10/27/23 @$250

teammeeting; interviews, 105028 8ivs @250 5000
negotiations
Trlprep 1061/25 8vs @250 50.00

Total $37,000.00

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated

PleaseNote,tis invoice coversOctoberof2023
‘Submitted, this _31stdayof _October 2023

Nathan J Wade

ATTENTION: Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Project Title: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor 

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated 

Please Note, this invoice covers October of 2023 

Submitted, this _31st  day of _October 2023 

Nathan J Wade

Description DATE 
COMPLET
ED

HOURS 
BILLED

Cost

 Witness Interviews, Team meeting 10/2/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Pre trial negotiations and meeting 
with witnesses 

10/3/23- 
10/4/23

17 hrs @250 $4,250.00

Court hearing, investigation 10/5/23 9 hrs @250 $2,250.00

 Team prep and motions 10/6/23 8 hrs @250 $2,000.00

Interviews, motions in court, team 
meetings

10/9/23- 
10/13/23

42 hrs250 $10,500.00

In court hearing, negotiations 10/16/23 10 hrs @250 $2,500.00

Research, team investigation, 
meetings

10/17/23- 
10/19/23

25 hrs 
@$250

$3,500.00

In court hearing and negotiations 10/20/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Attorney meetings, Discovery 
meetings; 

10/23/23- 
10/27/23

40 hrs 
@$250

$10,000.00

team meeting; interviews, 
negotiations

10/30/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Trial prep 10/31/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Total $37,000.00

INVOICE #26 
1827 Powers Ferry rd 
Bldg 25, Suite 100 
Marietta, GA 30067 

770-303-0700

LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE 
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036



LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036
ATTENTION: Futon County District Attorney's Office:
55 Pryor Stes INVOICE #27

Alenia, GAS303 1827 PowersFerryrd
Bldg 25, Suite 100

Project ite: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor Marietta, GA 30067

Description DATE HOURS | Cost 770-303-0700
COMPLET BILLED
2)

Review graphicsand instructions; 11/123 8vs@8250 $2,000.00
motions prep

Prep fohearings; witness. 122 1ThSG250 $4250.00
intenviows 1/323

Team meetings; meetingwiOAre 11/723 25MsG250 $3500.00
clents profer 1/8723
Teamprepand motions 11428 Bivs@250  §2.00000
In court hearing, negotiations 11528 8hvs250 5200000
team meeting; interviews, 11/1623 10hsG250  $250000
negotiations 11723
Research, prep forhearing 112023 8ivs @5250 5000

Incourt hearing 11/21/23 hrs @5250 5000
Atomey meetings 112723. tines 5000

102823 @5250
teammeting; interviews, 11/2923 8s @250 5000
negoliations

Research;motionprep 11/00/23 4 rs 250 50.00

Total $16,000.00
“Due to biling restrictions this invoice has been significant truncated
Please Note, tis invoice covers November of 2023

‘Submitted, this _30th day of November 2023

Nathan J Wade:

ATTENTION: Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Project Title: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor 

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated  

Please Note, this invoice covers November of 2023 

Submitted, this _30th day of _November 2023 

Nathan J Wade

Description DATE 
COMPLET
ED

HOURS 
BILLED

Cost

 Review graphics and instructions; 
motions prep 

11/1/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Prep for hearings; witness 
interviews 

11/2/23- 
11/3/23

17 hrs @250 $4,250.00

Team meetings; meeting with OA re 
clients proffer

11/7/23- 
11/9/23

25 hrs @250 $3,500.00

 Team prep and motions 11/14/23 8 hrs @250 $2,000.00

In court hearing, negotiations 11/15/23 8 hrs250 $2,000.00

team meeting; interviews, 
negotiations

11/16/23- 
11/17/23

10 hrs @250 $2,500.00

Research,; prep for hearing 11/20/23 8 hrs @$250 $0.00

In court hearing 11/21/23 8 hrs @$250 $0.00

Attorney meetings 11/27/23- 
10/28/23

11hrs 
@$250

$0.00

team meeting; interviews, 
negotiations

11/29/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Research; motion prep 11/30/23 4 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Total $16,000.00

INVOICE #27 
1827 Powers Ferry rd 
Bldg 25, Suite 100 
Marietta, GA 30067 

770-303-0700

LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE 
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036



Exhibit 4Exhibit 4 



Mi Gmail

Fwd: Your Flight Receipt - FANI WILLIS 30DEC22

TTI,SLs aeiCC cansso0ecaz
Reply-To: Transactional Email Reply Inbox <reply-264062-14_HTML-89925082-10982494-722248@t.SE

ADELTA —_——
CONFIRMATION GASN7M



Passenger Info

Name: FANL WILLIS
SkyMilesINE

Visit delta.com or download the Fiy Delta app to view, select or change your seat. If
You purchased a Delta Comfort+™ seat or a Trip Extra, please visit My Trips to
‘access a receipt of your purchase.

Fri, 30DEC DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 1482 ATLANTA MIAMI, FL
Delta Comfort+® (5) 7:21am 9:18am

DELTA 1380 MIAMI, FL ATLANTA
Delta Comfort® (W) | 8:52pm 10:59m

MANAGE MY TRIP

{
5 Check for Your Destination’s Entry

Requirements

Delta Discover



Map

change or cancel your flight here.

=F REAL ID-Compliant Licenses or IDs
9 Required as of May 3, 2023

here

Flight Receipt

Ticket #: 0062166793993
Place of Issue:
Issue Date: 30NOV22
Expiration Date: 31DEC23



METHOD OF PAYMENT

Air Transportation Charges

Taxes, Fees and Charges

United States - September 11th $11.20 USD

Security Service Fee) (AY)

United States - Transportation Tax $46.61 USD

(us)

United States - Passenger Facility $9.00 USD

Charge (XF)

United States - Flight Segment Tax $9.00 USD
@P)



Mi Gmail

Fwd: Your Flight Receipt - NATHAN J WADE 30DEC22

ARSse aTo ooes ——.
Reply-To: Transactional Email Reply Inbox <reply-264062-14_HTML-89925082-10982494-722250@t.SE

ADELTA —.



Passenger Info

Name: NATHAN J WADE
SkyMiles EE———

fa fer

Visit delta.com or download the Fiy Delta app to view, select or change your seat. If
You purchased a Delta Comfort+™ seat or a Trip Extra, please visit My Trips to
‘access a receipt of your purchase.

Fri, 30DEC DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 1482 ATLANTA MIAMI, FL
Delta Comfort+® (5) 7:21am 9:18am

DELTA 1380 MIAMI, FL ATLANTA
Delta Comfort+® (W) | 8:52pm 10:59m

MANAGE MY TRIP

Ed Check for Your Destination’s Entry
Requirements

Delta Discover



Map

change or cancel your flight here.

=F REAL ID-Compliant Licenses or IDs
9 Required as of May 3, 2023

here

Flight Receipt

Ticket #: 0062166793994
Place of Issue:
Issue Date: 30NOV22
Expiration Date: 31DEC23



METHOD OF PAYMENT

Air Transportation Charges

Taxes, Fees and Charges

United States - September 11th $11.20 USD

Security Service Fee) (AY)

United States - Transportation Tax $46.61 USD

(us)

United States - Passenger Facility $9.00 USD

Charge (XF)

United States - Flight Segment Tax $9.00 USD
@P)



Exhibit BExhibit B 



\

Fani Willis :
Fulton County District Attorney
141 Pryor Street SW
Suite 230
Atlanta, 6A 30303
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You god damn NIGGER
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Exhibit CExhibit C 



eo Ashleigh Bartkus Merchant is at oe
'# Marietta Greek Festival.

May 15, 2016 - Marietta - 8%

Vote Nathan J. Wade!
Enjoying some Greek music while getting the
word out!
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o Ashleigh Bartkus Merchant see
i May 9, 2016- Marietta - 33

Sorry for all the political posts:

Please join me in supporting Nathan Wade for
Cobb County Superior Court Judge.
Early voting is underway.
You may vote Monday through Friday of this week
from 8a til 5p. You may also vote this Saturday,

May 14th from 9a til 4p.
Voting this week is at the Elections Office located
at 736 Whitlock Avenue, Marietta, GA 30064.
Why Nathan Wade?

Nathan is ethical.
Nathan has demonstrated his ability to be fair and

impartial and to follow the law while serving as a
judge. Nathan currently serves as an Associate

Municipal Court Judge. He is a former Pro Hac
State Court Judge.

Experience Matters.
Nathan's experience includes: Public Servant.

Prosecutor. Private Attorney. Judge.

Let's ensure Justice for All. Vote Nathan Wade for

Cobb County Superior Court Judge today through
May 20th or on Election Day May 24th.

O17 1comment 2 shares

dH Like (Q) comment (=) Message



Nathan has practiced in every area of the law that
appears before the Superior Court bench. He has

been active in the Cobb Bar Association, the
Northwest Georgia Bar Association and the
community. He is a recipient of the State Bar of
Georgia's Justice Robert Benham Award for
Service to the Community. He is also a recipient
of the Gate City Bar Judicial Section Legacy

Award (Justice Robert Benham Legacy Award).
Nathan has served on the Board of Trustees for

the Cobb County Bar
Association and as CLE Chair for the Cobb County
Bar Association.

He was recognized by Cobb Life Magazine “Top
20 under 40" (2008) and received Georgia's Top
Lawyers Award in 2006 and 2009. Nathan's

community service while practicing law and
serving as a judge includes, but is not limited to,
serving as Head Basketball Coach, Cobb County
Athletic Club, Youth Mentor, board member for

the Cobb County Commission on Children and
Youth, Cobb County High School Mock Trial

coach, member of the Marietta Kiwanis Club,
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, board

member for Cobb County

Parks and Recreation, and board member for

Communities In Schools of Marietta/Cobb County
Inc."

#votewade

#nogreen

0014 2 comments 9 shares



ep Ashleigh Bartkus Merchant ee
May 11, 2016 - Marietta - 8%

Reuben Green's campaign is sending out a push
poll identifying Green's opponent Nathan J.
Wade as merely being a "criminal defense
attorney" when, in fact, he has a much more
robust legal background:

"Nathan Wade is a graduate of John Marshall Law

School (Atlanta). He began his legal career in
Cobb County with the Cobb County Solicitor
General's Office. He currently serves as an
Associate Municipal Court Judge in Marietta.

Since entering the legal profession, Nathan Wade
has served as prosecutor, defense counsel, civil

litigator and judge. His judicial experience
includes serving as Pro Hac Judge in the State

Court of Cobb County. Currently, his law practice
consists of domestic relations/family law,
personal injury and other civil cases. He
supervises the criminal law practice for the firm.

Nathan's legal

experience includes representing commercial and
private citizens in civil cases.

Nathan has practiced in every area of the law that

appears before the Superior Court bench. He has
been active in the Cobb Bar Association, the

Northwest Georgia Bar Association and the
community. He is a recipient of the State Bar of

Georgia's Justice Robert Benham Award for
Service to the Community. He is also a recipient
of the Gate City Bar Judicial Section Legacy



Exhibit DExhibit D 



OFFICE OF THE FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ATLANTAJUDICIAL CIRCUIT

136 PRYOR STREET SW, 3RD FLOOR
Tone T Wiis ATLA, STORIR INS TELEPHONE 404-612-4639
District Atorney Tos

gle

“The Honorable ChristopherS. Brasher L011-EX-0DODIT
Chief Judge, Fulton County Superior Court FILED IN OFFICE
Fulton County Courthouse 0
185 Central Avenue SW, Suite T-8905
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 oeroncom
January 20,2022

DearChief Judge Brasher:

hope this letter finds you well andin good spirit. Pleasebeadvised that the District Attorney's
Office has received information indicating a reasonable probability that the StateofGeorgia's
administrationofelections in 2020, including the State's electionofthe Presidentofthe United
States, was subject to possible criminal disruptions. Our office has also learned that individuals
associated with these disruptions have contacted other agencies empowered to investigate this
matte, including the Georgia Secretary of State, the Georgia Attomey General, and the United
States Attomey's Office for the Norther District of Georgia, leaving this offce asthe sole
agency with jurisdiction that is not a potential witness to conduct elated o the matter. As a
result, our office has opened an investigation into any coordinated attempts to unlawfully alter
the outcomeofthe 2020 elections in this stat.

We have made efforts to interview multiple witnesses and gather evidence, and a significant
numberofwitnesses and prospective witnesses have refusedto cooperate with the investigation
absent a subpoena requiring their testimony. By wayofexample, Georgia Secretary ofState
Brad Raffensperger, an essential witness to the investigation, has indicated thathewill not
participate in an interview or otherwise offer evidence unil he is presented vitha subpoena by
my office. Please see Exhibit A, attached to his letter.

Therefore, I am hereby requesting, as the elected District Attorney for Fulton County, pursuant
100.C.G.A.§ 15-12-100 et. seq, that a speciel purpose grand jury be impancled for the purpose
ofinvestigating the facts and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to possible attempts to
disrupt the lawful administration of the 2020 elections in the Stateof Georgia. Specifically, a
special purpose grand jury, which will not have the authority to return indictment but may
make recommendations concerning criminal prosecution as it shall sce fit is needed for three
reasons: first, a special purpose grand jury can be impaneled by the Court for any time period
required in order to accomplish ts investigation, which will likely exceed a normal grand jury



term; second, the special purposegrand jury would be empowered to reviewthis matter and this
matter only, with an investigatory focus appropriate to the complexityof the facts and
circumstances involved; and third, the siting grand jury would not be required to attempt to
‘address this matter in addition to their normal duties.

Additionally, I am requesting that, pursuant to 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-101, a Fulton County Superior
Court Judge be assigned to assist and supervise the special purpose grand jury in carrying out its
investigation and duties.

Thave attached a proposed order impaneling the special purpose grand jury for the consideration
of the Court.

_—
hd

Fani, illiy
istrict Attorney, Atlanta Judicial Circuit

Exhibit A: Transcriptof October 31, 2021 episode ofMeet the Press on NBC News at 26:04
(video archived at hittps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7| 1cBRPgt9k)
Exhibit B: Proposed Order

7
The Honorable Kimberly M. Esmond Adams

The Honorable Jane C. Barwick

‘The Honorable Rachelle Camesdale

The Honorable Thomas A. Cox, Jr.

“The Honorable Eric Dunaway

‘The Honorable Charles M. Eaton, Jr.

‘The Honorable Belinda E. Edwards

The Honorable Kelly Lee Ellerbe

The Honorable Kevin M. Farmer

‘The Honorable Ural Glanville

‘The Honorable Shakura L. Ingram

The Honorable Rachel R. Krause

‘The Honorable Melynee Lefiridge
‘The Honorable Robert C.I. McBumey

‘The Honorable Henry M. Newkirk
‘The Honorable Emily K. Richardson

‘The Honorable Craig L. Schwall, Sr.

The Honorable Paige Reese Whitaker

‘The Honorable Shermela J. Williams

Fulton County Clerk of Superior Court Cathelene “Tina” Robinson



EXHIBIT A



BRAD RAFFENSPERGER:

Well, there's nothing to recalculate because ifyou look at the numbers, the numbers are the
numbers. And so you can slice that, dice that any way you want. But at the endofthe day,
President Trump came up 11,800 votes short. And I had the numbers. Here are the real facts,
though, 28,000 Georgians did not vote for anyone for president of the United States ofAmerica
in Georgia. They skipped. They didn't vote for Biden. They didn't vote for President Trump. They
didn't vote for the libertarian JoJorgesen. They just left it blank. And Senator David Perdue got
20,000 more votes in the metropolitan areas of the met-ofmetropolitan Atlanta and Athens.
And that really tells the big story of why President Trump did not carry the state of Georgia.

CHUCK TODD:

‘The Fulton County district attorney has been investigating whether the president did break any
laws in that phone cal to you. Have you ~ I know you've turned over documents and various
things. Have you been interviewed by investigators? You hadn't the last ime we talked. Have you
since?

BRAD RAFFENSPERGER:

No, I haven't been. I think she's busy with other matters. She has an awful lotof other cases that
she inherited. But we fully complied, sent all the documents that we had, and she actually talked
to someofour staffmembers. Soifshe wants to interview me, there's a process for that and 1
‘will gladly participate in that because I want to make sure that I follow the law, follow the
Constitution. And when you get a grandjury summons, you respond tot.

CHUCK TODD:

‘You believe this investigation is totally ~ s very legitimate by the D.A.?

BRAD RAFFENSPERGER:

‘Well, I'm an engineer, nota lawyer. And so Il let her follow that process and let her bringit
before the people.

CHUCK TODD:

Yousaid that you wouldn't have released the phone call had President Trump not tweeted.
“Thats alte bit disconcerting to some. Here he was asking you to break the law. But you



EXHIBIT B



INTHE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY

STATE OF GEORGIA

INRE:
SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY

ORDER IMPANELING SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY
PURSUANT T0 0.C.GA. § 15-12-100. ET SEQ.

Pursuant to the requestofthe District Attorney for the Atlanta Judicial Circuittothe Judges
of the Superior Court of Fulton County to impanel a Special Purpose Grand Jury under the
provisions of O.C.G.A. § 15-12-100 et seq., for the purpose of investigating the facts and
circumstances surrounding potential disruptions to the lawful administrationofthe 2020 elections
inthe State of Georgia, including the electionofthe Presidentofthe United States; and

‘This matter having been discussed, considered, and approved by the Judges of this Court
at the regularly scheduled DATE meting;

IT IS ORDERED that a Special Purpose Grand Jury be drawn and serve as provided in
O.CG.A. §§ 15-12-62.1, 15-12-67, and 15-12-10 et. seq., by and under the supervision of the

Honorable NAME, to commence serving on May 2, 2022, not to exceed 12 months under this
Order, excluding any time periodswhenthe supervising judge determines that the Special Purpose
Grand Jury cannot meet for safety or other reasons, or any time periods when normal court
operations are suspended by order of the Supreme Court of Georgia or the Chief Judge of the

Superior Court. The Special Purpose Grand Jury shall be authorized to investigate any and all facts
and circumstances relating dircetly or indirectly to alleged violations of the laws of the State of
Georgia intended to change, disrupt, or influence the administration or outcome of the 2020

General Election in Georgia and its subsequent runoff, during the period from January 20, 2017,



to the present day. This authorization shall include the investigation ofany overt acts or predicate

acts relating to the subjectof the Special Purpose Grand Jury's investigative purpose. The Special

Purpose Grand Jury, when making its presentments and reports, pursuant to 0.C.G.A. §§ 15-12-

71 and 15-12-101, may make recommendations concerning criminal prosecution as it shall see fit,

Furthermore, the provisionsof O.C.G.A. § 15-12-83 shall apply.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order be filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia, and published in the newspaper of record.

SO ORDERED, this DATE,

The Honorable Christopher S. Brasher
Chief Judge, Superior Court of Fulton County
Atlanta Judicial Cireuit

PROPOSED ORDER PREPARED BY:
Fani T. Willis
District Attorney
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
Georgia State Bar No. 223955



Exhibit EExhibit E  



$e

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY

korGronaia| CAPAEROONIY
AFL

IN RE: REQUEST FOR mel
SPECIAL PURPOSE Ah fn ZH pd.
GRAND JURY (tessSel

ORDER APPROVING REQUEST FOR SPECIAL PURPOSE 0
GRAND JURY PURSUANT TO 0.C.G:A. §15-12-100. et seq.

“The District Attorney for the Atlanta Judicial Circuit submitted to the judgesofthe

Superior Courtof Fulton County a request to impanela special purpose jury for the purposes set

forth in that request. This request was considered and approved by 2 majority ofthe total

‘numberof the judgesofthis Court, as required by O.C.G.A. §15-12-100(5).

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that a special purpose grand jury be drawn and.

impaneled to serve as provided in O.C.G.A. § 15-12-62.1, 15-12-67, and 15-12-10, to

‘commence on May 2, 2022, and continuing fora period not to exceed 12 months. Such period

shall not include any time periods when the supervising judge determines that the special

purpose grand jury cannot meet for safety or other reasons, or any time periods when normal

court operations are suspended by order ofthe Supreme Courtof Georgia or theChief Judge of

the Superior Court. The special purpose grand jury shall be authorized to investigate any and all

facts and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to alleged violations of the lawsofthe

Stateof Georgia, as set forth in the requestofthe District Attorney referenced herein above.

Pursuant t0 O.C.G.A. § 15-12-101(a), the Honorable RobertC. L. McBurney is hereby

assigned to superviseand assist the special purpose grand jury, and shall charge said special

purposegrand jury and receive its reports as provided by law.



,.

‘This authorization shall include the investigation ofany overt acts or predicate acts

relating to the subjectofthe special purpose grand jury's investigative purpose. The special

purpose grand jury, when making its presentments and reports, pursuant to O.C.G.A. §§ 15-12-

71 and 15-12-101, may make recommendations concerning criminal prosecution as it shall see

fit. Furthermore, the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 15-12-83 shall apply.

‘This Court also notes that the appointmentof a special purpose grand jury will permit the

time, efforts, and attentionofthe regular grand jury(ies) impaneled in this Circuit to continue to

be devotedto the considerationofthe backlog of criminal matters that has accumulated as a

result ofthe COVID-19 Pandemic.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order shall be filed inthe Officeofthe Clerk of

the Superior Court of Fultoh County

SO ORDERED, TH] ol D (3) 2022.

3
CHRISTOPHER IEF JUDGE
Superior Court of Fulton County
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
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FILED IN OFFI=

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY [ys 9

STATE OF GEORGIA recones

IN RE 2 MAY 2022 SPECIAL PURPOSE
‘GRAND JURY 2022-EX-000024

‘ORDER DISSOLVING SPECIAL PURPOSE GRANDJURY

AND SETTING HEARINGONQUESTIONOF PUBLICATION

On 20 January 2022, the District Attorney of Fulton County petitioned the Chief

Judgeofthe Superior CourtofFulton County to convene the entire Superior Court bench
to consider the District Attorney's request for a special purpose grand jury. That grand
Jury's charter, if approved, would be to conduct a criminal investigation into “the facts

and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to possible attempts to disrupt the lawful
administration of the 2020 elections in the State of Georgia” and to prepare a report on
whether anyone should be prosecuted for such potential crimes. On 24 January 2022,

theClef Judge, having received a majorityof the twenty judges’ assent, issued an Order .
authirzing the convening ofa special purpose grand fury for this ermine investigation.

On 2 May 2022, the special purpose grandjury was selected and sworn in in June
2022 it began receiving evidence and investigating the possibilityofcriminal interference
in the 2020 general election. The special purpose grand jury, after many months of
witness testimony, has now issued its final report pursuant to 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-101(a).

Based on the completion of that report, the undersigned subsequently recommended to
the HonorableChief Judge Ural Glanville that the special purpose grandjurybe dissolved.
0.CG.A. § 15-12-101(b). Chief Judge Glanville then polled the entire Superior Court
bench, a majorityof which voted to dissolve the special purpose grand jury. Id. ,

1



Given the special purpose grand jury's delivery ofits final report, the undersigned’s

recommendation, and the Superior Court bench’s vote, it is the ORDERofthis Court that

the special purpose grand jury now stands DISSOLVED. The Court thanks the grand

jurors for their dedication, professionalism, and significant commitment of time and

attention to this important matter. It was no small sacrifice to serve.

Remaining is the question of publicationofthe final report. The special purpose

grand jury certified that it voted to recommend that its report be published pursuant to

0.C.G.A. § 15-12-80. That provision is mandatory: “the judge shall order the publication

as recommended.” And that provision appears to apply to the work of special purpose

grand juries. O.C.G.A. § 15-12-102. Unresolved is the question of whether the special

‘purpose grand jury's final report constitutes a presentment. The Court invites argument

on this issue and sets the matter down for a hearing on 24 January 2023 at noon in

Courtroom 8-D. The District Attorney's Office shall be given an opportunity at that

time to provide its perspective as will any consolidated media intervenors. Argument

should focus on the applicability of 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-80 to the special purposegrand jury's

work as well as the precedential impact of In re July-August, 2003 DeKalb Cnty. Grand

Jury, 265 Ga. App. 870, 872-73 (2004); In re Floyd Cnty. Grand Jury Presentmentsfor

May Term 1996, 225 Ga. App. 705, 707 (1997); and Kelley v. Tanksley, 105 Ga. App. 65,

66-67 (1961).

‘SO ORDERED this 9th dayof January 202;

|i
‘Superior Court of Fulton County
Atlanta Judicial Circuit

2
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FILED IN OFFICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY -

STATE OF GEORGIA SEP 08 20231

Chkof StorCot
IN RE 2 MAY 2022 SPECIAL PURPOSE
GRAND JURY 2022-EX-000024TRC Gem

ORDER ENTERING SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY'S FINAL REPORT
INTO COURT RECORD

On 28 August 2023, the undersigned entered an Order directing that, absent

objection, the Special Purpose Grand Jury's final report that sets forth its findings and

recommendations to the District Attorney of Fulton County concerning its investigation

into possible criminal interference in the 2020 general election in Georgia be entered into

the public docket on 8 September 2023. There have been no objections lodged.

Therefore, attached to this Order as Exhibit A is the final report, with only the names of

thetwosignatories redacted. The Clerkis directed to make this Order and its attachment

available to the public.

SO ORDERED this 8" dayofSeptember 2023:

WN
— Cl)

Judge Robert C.I. McBurney
Superior Court of Fulton County
‘Atlanta Judicial Circuit

1
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|
| 1 SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY REPORT

2
3 “This Special Purpose Grand Jury (herein referred to as “the Grand Jury”) was

4 impaneled pursuant to an Order dated January 24, 2022 by Christopher S. Brasher,

5 Chief Judge of the Superior Court of Fulton County, Atlanta Judicial Circuit. The

6 Grand Jury consisted of twenty-six Fulton County residents, three of whom were
7 alternates. On any day testimony was received or deliberations were had, the number

8 of jurors present ranged between sixteen and twenty-four as availability allowed.

9 Pursuant to statute, if we had our needed quorumofsixteen jurors present, we could
10 do business with that.

1 The Grand Jury was impaneled to investigate a specific issue: the facts and

12 circumstancesrelatingdirectly or indirectly topossibleattemptstodisrupt the lawful

13 administrationof the 2020 presidential elections in the State of Georgia.

14 This Grand Jury was selected on May 2°, 2022 and first heard evidence on

15 June 1%, 2022. We continued to hear evidence and receive information into

16 December 2022. The Grand Jury received evidence from or involving 75 witnesses

17 during the course of this investigation, the overwhelming majority of which

18 information was delivered in person under oath. The Grand Jury also received

| 19 information in the form of investigator testimony and various forms of digital and

20 physical media. Pursuant to Georgia law, a team of assistant district attorneys

| 21 provided the Grand Jury with applicable statutes and procedures. Any

| 22 recommendation set out herein is the sole conclusion of the Grand Jury based on
23 testimony presented, facts received, and our deliberations.
2 Following is the final report of the Special Purpose Grand Jury. We set forth
25 for the Court our recommendations on indictments and relevant statutes, including
26 the votes by the Grand Jurors. This includes the votes respective to each topic,

| 27 indicated in a "Yea/Nay/Abstain" format throughout. The total number of

28 Grand Jurors who placed a vote on each topic has been indicated in each section.
29 Footnotes have been added in certainplaces where a juror requestedthe opportunity

30 to clarify their vote for any reason. Each applicable statute is referenced by citation

1
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1 number. Attached to this document as Appendix A is a complete set of Georgia
2 statutes referenced below.
3 The Grand Jury heard extensive testimony on the subject of alleged election
4 fraud from poll workers, investigators, technical experts, and State of Georgia
5 employees and officials, as well as from persons still claiming that such fraud took
6 place. We find by a unanimous vote that no widespread fraud took place in the
7 Georgia 2020 presidential election that could result in overturning that election.
8 I
9 With respect to the January 2°, 2021 phone call from President Trump to

10 Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger, the Grand Jury recommends the District
11 Attorney seek indictments against the following individual(s):
12 Donald Trump
13 RelevantStatutes,including votes (22);
14 0CGA16-10-93(b) 21Y/IN/0A
15 0CGA 16-10-20 20V/1N/0A
16 0CGA 21-2:604 1BY/IN/3A
17 0CGA21-2:597 19Y/1N/2A
18 0.CGA16-4-7, criminal solicitation
19 0CGA16108 19Y/IN/2A
20 0CGA 161020 20Y/IN/1A
21 In the same connection, we recommend seeking an indictment against the
22 following individual(s):
23 Cleta Mitchell
2 RelevantStatutes,including votes (18):
25 0CGA 16:10:93 (b) 18Y/0N/0A
26 0CGA 161020 18Y/0N/0A
27 0CGA21-2604 18Y/ON/0A
28 0CGA 212597 18Y/0N/0A
29 0.CGA. 16-4-7, criminal solicitation
30 0CGA 1610-8 12Y/5N/1A

2
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1 0CGA 161020 12Y/5N/1A
2
3 i.
4 With respect to the persistent, repeated communications directed to multiple:
5 Georgia officials and employees between Novemberof2020and January of 2021, the
6 Grand Jury recommends the District Attorney seek indictments against the following
7 individual(s), including votes (18):
8 Donald Trump 17Y/INJOA

9 Rudy Giuliani 1Y/INOA
10 Relevant Statutes:
11 0CGA 212-597
12 0C6A1610-20
13 0.CGA. 16-4-7, criminal solicitation
1 0CGA 1610-20
15 In the same connection, we recommend seeking an indictment against the
16 following individual(s), including votes (18):
17 David Perdue 16Y/1N/1A
18 Relevant Statutes:
19 0CGA 16-1020
20
2 i
2 With respect to the several legislative hearings held before the Georgia
23 legislature in Decemberof2020 and evidence presented therein, including items such
24 as: the State Farm Arenavideo,the purported statisticsofvote discrepancies, and the
25 allegations of improper conduct by Fulton County election staff; the Grand Jury
26 recommends that the District Attorney seek indictments against the following
27 individual(s),including the votes (21):
28 Rudy Giuliani 19Y/0N/2A
29 Jacki Pick 21Y/0N/0A
30 Robert Cheeley 18Y/ON/3A

3
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1 William Ligon 19Y/0N/2A
2 Relevant Statute(s):
3 0CGA 16-1020
4 Upon further consideration’, relevant statutes including the votes (18):
5 0CGA 1610201 17Y/1NOA
6 In the same connection, we recommend seeking an indictment against the
7 following individual(s)
8 RaySmith
9 John Eastman
10 Scott Hall
n Relevant Statute(s)?, including the votes:
12 0CGA 16-10-20 18Y/0N/OA
13 0CGA.1610-201 17¥/INOA
1
15 w.
16 With respect to the harassment of Ruby Freeman, the Grand Jury
17 recommends that the District Attorney seek indictments of the following persons:
18 Trevian Kutti
19 Harrison Floyd
20 Steven Lee
2 Relevant Statute(s) including votes (21), respectively:
22 0CGA 161093 (b) 20Y/1N/0A
23 20¥/1N/0A
2 20Y/1N/0A
25 OCGA 164-7 217/0N/0A
26 20Y/0N/0A
27 21Y/0N/0A

This vote was taken ona diferent day.
One juror believes there shouldbefurtherinvestigation looking at 0.CGA. 21-2:604.
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1 v.
2 With respect to the gathering of Republican electors at the Georgia State
3 Capitol on December 14%, 2020, and the representations made by as well as
4 documents submitted by that body, the Grand Jury recommends that the District
5 Attomey seek indictments of the following persons, including votes (21):
6 Cleta Mitchell 18Y/1N/2A
7 Robert Cheeley 20V/1N/0A
8 RaySmith 17V/IN/3A
9 KurtHilbert 17V/IN/3A
10 Alex Kaufman 18Y/1N/2A
11 John Eastman 20¥/1N/0A
12 Kenneth Chesebro 20Y/1N/0A
13 David Shafer 20Y/1N/0A
14 Alternate Slate’:
15 Joseph Brannan 19Y/2N/0A
16 Vikki Consiglio 19Y/2N/0A
17 Carolyn Fisher 19/28/07
18 Burtjones 19Y/2N/0A
19 Gloria Godwin 19¥/2N/0A
20 Mark Hennessy 19¥/2N/0A
21 Mark Amick 19¥/2N/0A
22 John Downey 19¥/2N/0A
23 Cathleen Latham 19¥/2N/0A
24 Brad Carver 19¥/2N/0A
25 Shawn Still 19¥/2N/0A
26 C.B.Yadav 19Y/2N/0A
27 Relevant Statute(s)*:

he two dissentingjurors believe the electors should not be indictedfo doingwhat thy were.
misled to understand as thercivic duty.
With respect to the alternate sate of electors, 0.CGA. 16-4-7 would not be applicable
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1 0CGA.16:10201
2 0CGA 161020
3 0CGA 1691
4 OCGA 16-47, criminal solicitationofsame
§
6 vi
7 With respect to the post-November 2020 election events that took place in
8 Coffee County, including access by unauthorized persons to County voting machines
9 and the data contained therein, the Grand Jury recommends that the District Attorney

10 seek indictmentsofthefollowing person(s):
11 Cathy Latham
12 Misty Hampton
13 Scott Hall
14 Sidney Powell
15 Relevant Statute(s) including votes (21)%
16 0CGA169-93 21¥/0N/0A
17 0CGA 212.566 20¥/0N/0A
18 0CGA.21-2:580 18Y/3N/0A
19 0CGA21-2:582 18Y/3N/0A
20
21 vit
2 With respect to the national effort to overturn the 2020 presidential election,
23 focused on efforts in Georgia, Arizona, Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and the
24 District of Columbia, the Grand Jury recommends that the District Attorney seek
25 indictmentsofthe following person(s), including votes® (21):

With respecttothe inclusion ofth election statutes21-2-580 and 21-2:562, th three dissenting
grand jurors do not believe that thewordingofthestatutes applies t the conduct at issue.
©0neofthe dissenting jurors voting against recommending seeking indictments offormer Senators
Perdue and Loeffler ona RICO claim believes that theirstatements following the November 2020
election, while pandering to thir political base, do not give ise to ther being guilty ofa criminal
conspiracy
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1 Rudy Giuliani 20¥/1N/0A
2 John Eastman 20¥/1N/0A
3 Kenneth Chesebro 20¥/1N/0A
4 Donald Trump 20¥/1N/0A
5 Cleta Mitchell 20¥/1N/0A
6 JennaEllis 20Y/1N/0A
7 Mark Meadows 20Y/1N/0A
8 David Shafer 20Y/1N/0A
9 RaySmith 20Y/1N/0A
10 Lin Wood 20Y/1N/0A
11 Lindsey Graham 1BY/IN1A
12 Sidney Powell 20Y/1N/0A
13 Robert Cheeley 20Y/1N/0A
14 Michael Flynn 20¥/1N/0A
15 William Ligon 20Y/1N/0A
16 David Perdue 17Y/4N/0A
17. Kelly Loeffler 14Y/6N/1A
18 Cathleen Latham 18Y/3N/0A
19 Misty Hampton 18Y/3N/0A
20 Scott Hall 17Y/4N/0A
21 Boris Epshteyn 20/1N/0A
22 JeffClark 20Y/1N/0A
23 KurtHilbert 19V/1N/1A
24 Steven Lee 19¥/2N/0A
25 Trevian Kutt 19¥/2N/0A
26 Harrison Floyd 19¥/2N/0A
27 Alex Kaufman 17Y/3N/1A
28 Alternate Slate:
29 Joseph Brannan IV/IN/ZA
30 Vikki Consiglio 9V/IN/3A
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1 Carolyn Fisher IV/IN/ZA
2 Burtjones 10Y/8N/3A
3 Gloria Godwin 9V/IN/ZA
4 Mark Hennessy 9V/IN/ZA
5 Mark Amick 9V/IN/ZA
6 john Downey IV/IN/3A
7 Brad Carver IV/IN/ZA
8  Shawnstill 9IV/IN/ZA
9 CB. Yadav 9V/IN/ZA
10 Relevant Statute(s):
11 0CGA 164-3and allrelevant subsections
12
13 vill.
14 A majority of the Grand Jury believes that perjury may have been committed
15 by one or more witnesses testifying before it. The Grand Jury recommends that the
16 District Attorney seekappropriate indictments for such crimes where the evidence is
17 compelling.
18 CONCLUSION
19
20 The Grand Jury wishes to acknowledge the hardworking attorneys andstaffof
21 the Fulton County District Attorney's office. Any legal errors contained in this report
22 should not be laid at their feet, however, because that Office had nothing to do with
23 the recommendations contained herein
2 this report fails toinclude any potential violations of referenced statutes that
25 were shown in the investigation, we acknowledge the discretion of the District
26 Attorney to seek indictments where she finds sufficient cause. Furthermore, this
27 Grand Jury contained no election law experts or criminal lawyers. The majority of
28 this Grand Jury used their collective best efforts, however, to attend every session,
29 listen to every witness,and attempt to understand the facts as presented and the laws
30 asexplained
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| IF the Court finds this report to have satisfied the purpose of the Special
2 Purpose Grand Jury as impaneled, we request that we be formally discharged from

+
5
6 “This 15% day of December, 2022
7
8 se—
0 ForepersonIEE
10
n Cy—
12 DeputyForepersonBEEN
13
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1 APPENDIX A= 0.C.G.A. STATUTES REFERENCED ABOVE
2 0.CGA §16:4-7: Criminal solicitation
3 (a) Aperson commits the offense of criminal solicitation when, with intent that
4 another person engage in conduct constituting a felony, he solicits, requests,
5 commands, importunes, or otherwise attempts to cause the other person to
6 engage in such conduct.
7 (b) A person convicted of the offense of criminal solicitation to commit a felony shall
8 be punished by imprisonment for not less than one nor more than three years. A
9 person convicted of the offense of criminal solicitation to commit a crime

10 punishableby death or by life imprisonment shall be punished by imprisonment
1 for not less than one nor more tha five years
12 (0 Itisno defense toaprosecution for criminal solicitation that the person solicited
13 could not be guilty of the crime solicited.
14 (d) The provisions of subsections (a) through (c) of ths Code section are cumulative
15 and shall not supersede any other penal aw of this tate.
16
17 0.CGA.§ 164-8: Conspiracy to commita crime.
18 Aperson commits the offense of conspiracy to commita crime when he together
19 with one or more persons conspires to commit any crime and any one or more of such
20 persons does any overt act to effect the object of the conspiracy. A person convicted of
21 the offense of criminal conspiracy to commita felony shall be punished by
22 imprisonment for not less than one year nor more thanone-half the maximum period of
23 time for which he could have been sentenced if he had been convicted of the crime
24 conspired to have been committed, by one-half the maximum fine to which he could
25 have been subjected if he had been convicted of such crime, or both. A person
26 convicted of the offense of criminal conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor shall be
27 punished as for a misdemeanor. A person convicted of the offense of criminal
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1 conspiracy to commita crime punishable by death or by life imprisonment shall be
2 punished by imprisonment for not less than one year nor more than ten years
3
4 OCGA §1614-3: [State RICO] Definitions
5 As used in this chapter,the term:
6 (1) “Civil forfeiture proceeding’ shal have the same meaning as set forth in Code:
7 Section 9-16-2
8 (2) “Criminal proceeding” means any criminal proceeding commencedbythe
9 Department of Law or the office of any district attorney under any provision of
10 this chapter.
1 (3) “Enterprise” means any person, sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation,
12 business trust, union chartered under the lawsof this state, or other legal
13 entity; or any unchartered union, association, orgroup of individuals associated
1 in fact although nota legal entity; and it includes ict as well as lcit enterprises
15 and governmental as well as other entities
16 (4) “Pattern of racketeering activity” means:
17 (A) Engaging in at feast two acts of racketeering activity in furtherance of
18 one or more incidents, schemes, or transactions that have the sameor
19 similar intents, results, accomplices, victims, or methods of commission
20 or otherwise are interrelatedbydistinguishing characteristics and are
2 not isolated incidents, provided at least one of such actsoccurred after
2 July 1, 1980, and tha the lastofsuch acts occurred within four years,
23 excluding any periods of imprisonment, after the commission ofa prior
2 act of racketeering activity; or
25 (8) Engaging in any one or more acts of domestic terrorism as describedin
26 paragraph (2) of Code Section 16-11-220 or any criminal attempt,
27 criminal solicitation, or criminal conspiracy related thereto.
2 ©
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1 (A) “Racketeeringactivity” means to commit, to attempt to commit, or to
2 solicit, coerce, or intimidateanotherperson to commit any crime which
3 is chargeable by indictment under the laws of this state involving:
4 (i) Unlawful distillation, manufacture, and transportation of alcoholic
5 beverages in violation of Code Section 33-27;
6 i) Records and reportsof currency transactions in violation of Article
7 110f Chapter 1of Tile 7;
8 (if) The “Georgia Uniform Securities Act of 2008" in violation of
9 Chapter 5 of Title 10;

10 (i) Homicide in violation of Article 1of Chapter § of this tile;
1 (Assaultand battery in violation of Article 2 of Chapter5of ths
12 title:
13 (i) Kidnapping, false imprisonment, and related offenses i violation
1 of Article 3 of Chapter 5ofthis ttl;
15 (vi) Prostitution, keeping a place of prostitution, pimping, and
16 pandering in violation of Code Sections 16-6-9 through 16:6-12;
17 (vil) Burglar in violation of Code Section 167-1;
18 (i) Smash and grab burglary in violation of Code Section 167-2;
19 (Arson and explosives in violation of Article 3 of Chapter 7 of ths
20 title;
21 (4) Bombs, explosives, and chemical and biological weapons in
2 violation of Article 4 of Chapter 7 of ths title;
23 (4) Theft in violation of Article 1 of Chapter 8 of this ttle;
2 (if) Robbery in violation of Article 2 of Chapter8 of ths ie;
25 (xiv) Criminal reproduction and sale of recorded material in violation of
2 Article 3of Chapter8of this title;
27 (w) The “Georgia Residential Mortgage Fraud Act” in violation of
28 Articles of Chapter8 of this ttl;
29 (xv) Forgery in any degree in violation of Code Section 16-9-1;
30 (xvi) Hlegal use of financial transaction cards in violation of Code
31 Sections 16.931, 16-9-32, 16.933, and 16.934,
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1 (evil) Use of an article with an altered identification mark in violation
2 of Code Section 16.970;
3 (xix) The “Georgia Computer Systems Protection Act” in violation of
4 Article 6 of Chapter 9 of this ite;
5 (1) Identity fraud in violation of Article 8of Chapter9 of this title;
6 fod) Bribery in violation of Code Section 16-10-2;
7 (oxi) False statements and writings or false lien statements against
8 public officers or public employees in violation of Code Section 16-
9 102001610201;
10 (od) Impersonatinga public officer or employee in violation of Code
n Section 16-10-23;

12 (oc) Attempted murder or threatening of witnesses in official
13 proceedings in violationof Code Section 16-10-32;
14 (ow) Perjury and other related offenses in violation of Article 4 of
15 Chapter10ofthis ite;
16 (oui) Embraceryinviolationof Code Section 16-1091;
17 {oil Influencing witnesses in violation of Code Section 16-10-93;
18 (oil) Tampering with evidence in violation of Code Section 16-10-94;
19 (ab) Intimidation or injury of grand or tril juror or court officer in
20 violation of Code Section 16-10-97;
21 () Terroristic threats and acts in violation of Code Section 16-11-37;
22 (oui) The “Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act” in violation of Part 2 of
23 Article4 of Chapter 11 ofthis tite;
2 foi) Commercial gambling in violation of Code Section 16-12-22;
25 (oui) Distributing obscene materials in violation of Code Section 16-12-
2 80;
27 (mv) The “Georgia Controlled Substances Act” in violation of Article 2 of
EY Chapter 13 of this tile;
29 (eux) The “Dangerous Drug Act” in violation of Article 3of Chapter 13 of
30 this tite;
31 (oon) Marijuana in violation of subsection () of Code Section 16-13-30;
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1 (oui) Payday loans inviolationofChapter 17of this tile;
2 (oui) Insurance fraud in violation of Code Section 33-19;
3 {oxi Certainfelonies involving certificatesof title, security interest, or
4 tens in violation of Code Section 403-90;
5 (x) Removal or falsification of identification numbers in violation
6 ofCodeSection 404.21;
# (xi) possession of motor vehicle parts fromwhich the identification
8 has been removed in violation of Code Section40-4-22;or
° (i) Article 8of Chapter of Title 1, relating to protection of elder
10 persons.

1 (8) “Racketeering activity” shall also mean any actor threat involving
12 murder, kidnapping, gambling, arson, robbery, theft receipt of stolen
13 property, bribery, extortion, obstructionofjustice, dealing i narcotic or
1 dangerous drugs, or dealing in securities which is chargeable under the
15 lawsofthe United States, any territory of the United States, o any state:
16 and which s punishable by imprisonment for more than one year
17 (©) “Racketeering activity” shall also mean any conduct defined as
18 “racketeering activity” under 18 U.S.C. Section 1961 (1), any violation of
19 18U5.C. Section 1028,orany violationof 31 U.S.C. Sections 5311
20 through 5330.
2 (6) “Real property” means any real property situated i this state or any interest in
2 sich real property, including, but not limited to, any lease of or mortgage upon
23 such real property.

2 0.C.GA.§16-14-3; [state RICO] Prohibited Activities
25 (a) It shallbe unlawful for any person, through a pattern of racketeering activity or
26 proceeds derived therefrom, to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any.
2 interest in or controlofany enterprise, real property, or personal propertyofany
28 nature, including money.
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1 6) it shall be unlawful or any person employed byo associated with any enterprise
i 2 to conduct or participate in,directlyor indirectly, such enterprise through a pattern

3 of racketeering activi.
| + 6) 1tshall be unlawful for any person to conspire o endeavor taviolate any of the
| 5 provisions of subsection a) or() of this Code section. A person violates this

6 subsection when:
| 7 LR————

8 the provisions of subsection (a) or (0) of ths Code sectionand any one or
9 more of such persons commits any overt act o effect the object of the

10 conspiracy; or
1 2) He or she endeavors to viaate any ofthe provisions of subsection (2) rb)
12 ofthis Code section and commits any overt act o effec the object of the
13 endeavor

14 1 OCGA §169-1: Forgery; classification of forgery offenses
15 (a) Asused inthis Code section, the term:
16 (1) “Bank” means incorporated banks, savings banks, banking companies, trust
17 companies credit unions, and other corporations doinga banking business
18 2) “Check” means any instrument forthe payment artransmission of money
19 payable on demand and drown an a bank
20 (3) "Writing? includes, but shall not be limited to, printing o any other method of
2 recording information, money, coins, tokens, stamps, seals, credit cards, badges,
2 trademarks, and other symbols of value, right, privilege, or identification.
23 (b) Aperson commits the offense of forgery in th first degree when with the intent to
2 defraud he or she knowingly makes, alters, or possesses any writing, other than a check,
2 in fictitious name or in such manner that the writing as made or ater purports to
2 have beenmadeby another person, at another tine, with different provisions, orby
27 authority of one who did not give such authority and utersor delivers such wilting
28 (9 Apersoncommits the offense of forgery inthe second degree when with the intent to
29 defraud he or she knowingly makes, alters, or possesses any writing, other thana check,
30 in a fictitious name ori such manner that the writing as made o altered purports to
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1 have been made by another person, at another time, with different provisions, or by
2 authorityofone who did not give such authori.
3 (0) Aperson commits the offenseo forgery inthe third degree when with the intent to
+ defraud he or she knowingly:
5 (1) Makes, alters, possesses, utters, or delivers any check written in the amount of
6 $1,500.00 ormore ina fictitious name or i such manner that the check as
7 made or altered purports to have been made by another person, a another
8 time, with diferent provisions, or by authority of one who did nt give such
9 authority; or
10 2) Possesses ten or more checks witen without a specified amount na fictitious
1 name or in such manner thatthe checks as madeoraltered purport to have:
2 beenmadebyanother person, at another time, with diferent provisions, or by
13 authority of one who did not ive such authority
14 (e) Aperson commits the offense of forgery inthe fourth degreewhen with the intent to
15 defraud he or she knowingly:
16 (1) Makes, alters, possesses, utters, or delivers any check written in the amount of
17 Tess than $1,500.00 na fictitious nameo in such manner tha the check as
18 made or altered purports to have been madeby another person, at another
19 time, with diferent provisions, o by authority of one who did not give such
20 authority; or
2 (2) Possesses les than ten checks written without a specified amount na fictitious
2 name or in such manner tha the checks asmade or altered purport to have
23 been madeby anotherperson, at another time, with different provisions, or by
2 authorityofonewhodid not give such authority.

25 2. 0.CGA §16.9:93: Computer crimes defined; exclusivity of article; civil
26 remedies; criminal penalties
27 (a) Computer theft. Any personwhouses a computer or computernetwork with
2) Knowledge that such use i without authority and with the intention of:
29 (1) Taking or appropriating any property of another, whetheror not with the
30 intention of depriving the owner of possession;
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1 (2) Obtaining propertybyany deceitful means or artful practice; or
2 (3) Converting property to suchperson'suse in violation of an agreement or other
3 known legal obligation to make aspecified application or disposition of such
4 property
5 shall be guiltyofthe crime of computer theft.
6 (b) Computer Trespass. Anyperson who uses a computer or computer network with
7 Knowledge that such use i without authority andwith the intention of
8 (1) Deletingor in any way removing, either temporarily or permanently, any
9 computer program or data from a computerorcomputer network;
10 (2) Obstructing, interrupting, or in any way interfering with the use ofa computer
11 program or data; or
12 (3) Altering, damaging, or in any way causing the malfunction of a computer,
13 computer network, or computer program, regardess of how long the alteration,
1 damage, or malfunction persists
15 shall be guilty of the crime of computer trespass.
16 (c) Computer Invasion of Privacy. Any person who uses a computer or computer network
17 with the intention ofexaminingany employment, medica, salary, credit, or any other
18 financial or persona data relating toanyother person with knowledge that such
19 ‘examination is without authority shall be guilty of thecrime of computer invasion of
20 privacy.
21 (d) Computer Forgery. Any person who creates,alters, or deletes any data contained inany
22 computer or computer network, who, f such person had created, altered, o deleted a
23 tangible document or instrument would have committed forgery under Article 1 ofthis
2 chapter, shall be guilty of thecrime of computer forgery. The absenceof a tangible
25 writing directly created or alteredby the offender shall not be a defense to the crime of
2 computer forgeryif a creation, alteration, or deletion of data was involved i lew ofa
27 tangible document or instrument
28 (e) Computer Password Disclosure. Any person who discloses a number, code, password,
29 or other means of accessto a computerorcomputer network knowing that such
30 disclosureiswithout authority and which results in damages (includingthefar market
31 value of any services used and victim expenditure]tothe owner of the computeror
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1 computer networkin excess of $500.00 shall be guity of the crimeof computer
2 password disclosure.
3) Article not Exclusive. The provisions of this article shall not be construed to preclude
4 the applicability of any other law which presently applies or may i the future apply to
5 any transaction or courseofconduct whichviolatesthis article.
6g) Civil Relief; Damages.
7 (1) Anyperson whose property or person s injuredby reasonof a violationof any
8 provisionofthis article may sue therefor and recover for any damages sustained
9 and the costs of suit. Without limitingthe generality of the term, “damages”

10 shall include loss of profits and victim expenditure.
1 (2) At the requestofany party to an action brought pursuant to this Code section,
12 the court shall by reasonable meansconductal legal proceedings in such a way
13 a5 to protect the secrecy and security of any computer, computer network,
14 data, o computer program involved inorder to prevent possible recurrence of
15 the same ora similar act by another person and to protect any trade secrets of
16 any party.
17 3) The provisionsof this article shall not be construed to limit any person's ight to
18 pursue any additional civil remedy otherwiseallowedby law.
19 (4) Acivil action under this Code section must be brought within four years after
20 the violation is discovered orbyexercise of reasonable diligence should have
21 been discovered. For purposes of this article,a continuing violation of any one
2 subsection of this Code section by any person constitutes asingle violationby
23 such person.
24 (h) Criminal Penalties.
25 (1) Any person convicted of the crime of computer theft, computertrespass,
2 computer invasion of privacy, or computer forgery shall be fined not more than
27 $50,000.00or imprisoned not more than 15 years, or both.
28 (2) Any person convicted of computerpassword disclosure shall be fined not more
29 than $5,000.00 or incarcerated for a period not to exceed one year, or both.
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1 3. OCGA. §16:108: False official certificates or writings by officers or employees.
2 of state and political subdivisions.
3 An officer or employeeofthe state or any political subdivision thereof
4 or other person authorized by law to make orgive a certificate or
5 other writing who knowingly makes and delivers such a certificate or
6 writing containing any statement which he knows to be false shall,
7 upon conviction thereof, be punished by imprisonment for not less
8 than one nor more than five years.
9 4 0.CGA 5161020: False statementsand writings, concealment of facts, and

10 fraudulent documents in matters within jurisdiction of state or political
1 subdivisions.
12 A person who knowingly and wilfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up
13 by any trick, scheme,or devicea material fact; makesa false, fictitious,
14 or fraudulent statementor representation; or makes or uses any false
15 writing or document, knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious,
16 or fraudulent statementor entry, in anymatterwithin the jurisdiction
17 ofany departmentoragencyofstate governmentorofthe
18 governmentofany county, city,orother political subdivisionofthis
19 state shall, upon conviction thereof, be punishedbya fine of not more
20 than $1,000.00 or by imprisonment for not less than one nor more:
zn than five years, or both.
2
23 5 0.CGA §16:10-20.1: Filing false documents.
24 (a) Asusedinthis Code section, the term “document” means information that is inscribed
25 ona tangible mediumorthat i stored in an electronic or other medium and is
26 retrievable in perceivable form and shall include, but shall notbe limited t, liens,
27 encumbrances, documents of tite, instruments relatingto.security interest n oite
28 to real orpersonal property, or other records, statements, of representations of fact,
29 law, right, or opinion
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1 (b] Notwithstanding Code Sections 16-10-20 and 16-10-71,itshallbeunlawful for any
2 person to:
3 {1) Knowingly file, enter, or record any document in a public recordorcourt of this
4 state or of the United States knowing or having reason to know that such
5 document is falseo containsa materially false, fictitious,o fraudulent
6 statement or representation; or
7 (2) Knowingly alte, conceal,coverup, orcreateadocument and file, enter, or
8 record tin a public record or court of this state or of the United States knowing
9 or having reason to know thatsuchdocument has been altered or containsa
10 materially fase, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation.
1 (6) Anyperson who violates subsection (b) of this Code section shall be guiltyofa felony
12 and, upon conviction thereof, shallbepunished by imprisonment of not less than ane
13 nor more than ten years,afine not toexceed $10,000.00, or both
14 (d) ThisCodesectionshall notapply t0.acourtclerk, registrarofdeeds,oranyother
15 government employee who is acting in the course of is or hr official duties

16 6 OCGA §16-1070: Perjury.
17 a) A person to whom a lawful oath or affirmation has been administered commits the
18 offense of perjury when, ina judicial proceeding, he knowingly and wilfully makes a
19 false statement material to the issue or point in question
20 (B) Aperson convicted of the offense of perjury shall be punished by a fine of not more.
21 than $1,000.00or by imprisonment for not fess than one nor more than ten years, or
2 both. A person convictedofthe offense of perjury that was a cause of another's being.
23 imprisoned shall be sentenced to a term not to exceed the sentence provided for the.
2 crime for which the other person was convicted. A person convicted of the offense of
25 perjury thatwas a cause of another’beingpunished by death shall be punished by Ife
2 imprisonment

27 7. 0.CGA.§ 16-1093: Influencing witnesses.
28 (a) A person who, with intent to deterawitness from testifying freely, fully, and truthfully
29 to any matter pendingin any court, inany administrative proceeding, or before a grand
30 jury, communicates, directly or indirectly, to suchwitness any threat of injury or damage
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1 10 the person, property, or employment ofthe witness o o the person, property, or
2 employment of any relative or associat of the witness or who offers or delivers any
3 benef, reward,or consideration to such witnesso toa relativeor associateofthe
4 witness shall, upon conviction there, be punishedby imprisonment or nt less than
5 one nor more than five years.
6 oo

| 7 (1) 18 shall be unlawfulforany person knowingly to use intimidation, physical force,
8 or threat; to persuade another person by means ofcorruption or 0 attempt to
9 do 50; orto engage in misleading conduct toward another person with intent to:

10 (8) influence, delay, or prevent the testimony of any person nan offical
1 proceeding:
12 (8) Cause or induce any person to
13 (i) Withholdtestimonyor a record, document, or atherobject
it from an oficial proceeding;
15 i) Aer, destroy, mutilate, or conceal an object with intent to
16 impair theobjec’ integrity or availabilty or use in an official
17 proceeding;
18 (i) Evade legal process summoning that person to appear as a
19 witnesso 0 producea record, document, or otherobject in an
20 official proceeding; or
7 iv) Be absent from an official proceeding towhichsuch person has
2 een summoned by legal process; or
23 (©) Hinder, delay, o prevent the communication to law enforcement
2 officer, prosecuting attorney,o judge ofthis sate of information
2 relating to the commission or posible commission of criminal
26 offenseoraviolation of conditions of probation, parol, or release
27 pending juciciol proceedings.
28 (2) Any person convictedof aviolation of this subsection hall be guiltyof afelony
29 and, upon conviction thereof, shal be punished by imprisonment for not less
30 than two nor more than ten yearsorby fine of nt ess than $10,000.00 nor
31 mare than $20,000.00, or both,
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1 (A) For the purposes of ths Code section, theterm “official proceeding”
2 means any hearing or trial conducted by a court of this state or its
3 politcal subdivisions, a grand jury, or an agency of the executive,
4 legislative, or judical branchesof government of this state or ts
5 politcal subdivisions or authorities.
6 (8) An official proceeding need not be pending or about to be instituted
7 atthe time of any offense defined in this subsection.
8 (0) The testimony, record, document, or other object which is prevented
9 or impeded or attempted to be prevented or impeded in an official
10 proceeding in violation of this Code section need not be admissible in
n evidence or free ofa claim of priviege.
12 (0) naprosecution for an offense under this Code section, no state of
13 mind need be proved with respect to the circumstance:
1 (i) That the official proceeding beforea judge, court, magistrate,
15 grand jury, or government agency is before a judge or court of
16 thi state, a magistrate,a grand jury, or an agency of state or
17 local government; or
18 (i) Thatthe judge is ajudge of this state or ts politcal subdivisions
19 or that the law enforcement officer is an officer or employee of
20 the State of Georgia ora political subdivision or authorityofthe
21 stateoraperson authorized to actforor on behalfo the State
22 of Georgia ora political subdivision or authority of the state.
23 (E) A prosecution under this Code section may be brought in the county
2 inwhich the official proceeding, whether or not pending or about to
25 be instituted, was intended to be affected or in the county in which
2 the conduct constitutingth alleged offense occurred.
27 (q) Any crime committed in violation of subsection (a) or (5) of this Code section shal be
28 considered a separate offense.

29 8 0.CGA §21-2:566: Interference with primaries and elections generally.
30 Any person who:
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1 (1) Willfully prevents or attempts to prevent any poll officer from holding any

2 primaryorlection undertischapter
3 (2) Usesothreatens violence na manner that would preventa reasoatle oll
4 offeror actual preventspol ffce romth execution of iso hr duties
5 ‘or materially interrupts or improperly and materially interfereswith the

6 executionofapolffers duties
7 (3) Wilf blocko atest t block the avenue to the doorofany poling place;
8 (8) Useso threatens violence ina manner that would prevent a reasonable elector
9 from voting or sctually prevents any elector from vtig:
10 (5) Willfully prepares or presents to any poll officer a fraudulent voter's certificate

un not signed by the elector whose certificate it purports to be;

12 (6) Knowingly deposits fraudulent bats in theballot box
| 1" 0 triers

1 (8) Wily taperswith any lector st, voter's certificate, mambered st of
15 voters, ballot box, voting machine, direct recording electronic (ORE) equipment,

16 electronic ballot marker, or abulating machine
” Shall equity fa felony and, gon conviction threo, shall be sentenced to
18 imprisonment for not es than one nor mor thn ten years orto paya ine ot
19 toexceed $100,000.00,orboth.

20 9. 0.CG.A. § 21-2580: Tampering with, damaging, improper preparation of, or

2 prevention of proper operation of voting machines or electronic ballot markers
2 or tabulting machines.
23 Any person who:

24 (1) Unlawfully opens, tampers with, or damages any voting machine or electronic

2s allot marker or abuatingmachin be usd o bei used at any primary or
2% ctr;
z (2) Wily preparesa voting machine oan electronic ballot marke or tabulating
2 machinefouse na primary orelection n improper oder for voting; or
29 (3) Prevents or attempts to prevent the correct operation of such electronic ballot

30 marker or tabulating machine orvoting machine
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1 shall beguilty ofa felony.
2
3 10.0.CGA §21-2-582: Tampering with, damaging, or preventing of proper
+ operation of direct recording electronic equipment or electronic ballot marker or
5 tabulating machine or device.
6 Any person who tampers withor damages any direct recording electronic
7 (DRE) equipment or electronic ballot marker or tabulating machine or device
8 tobe used or being used atorin connection with anyprimaryor election or
9 who preventsorattempts to prevent the correct operationofany direct

10 recording electronic (DRE) equipment or electronic ballot marker or
1 tabulating machine or device shall be guilty ofa felony.
2
13 11.0.CGA §21-2:597: Intentional interference with performance of election
1 duties.
15 Any person who intentionally interfereswith,hinders,ordelays or attempts
16 to interfere with, hinder, or delay any other person in the performanceof any
17 actorduty authorized or imposed by this chapter shall beguilty of a
18 misdemeanor.
19
20 12.0.CG.A § 21-2604 Criminal solicitation to commit election fraud; penalties.
2 (1) Aperson commits the offense of criminal solicitationto commitelection fraud
2 in the first degree when,with intent that another person engage in conduct
23 constitutingafelony under this article, heo she solicits, requests, commands,
2 importunes, or otherwise attempts to cause the other person to engage in such
25 conduct
26 (2) A person commits the offenseofcriminal solicitation to commit election fraud
27 in the second degree when, with intent that another person engage in conduct
28 constitutinga misdemeanor under this article, he or she solicits, requests,
29 commands, importunes,orotherwise attempts to cause the other person to
30 engage in such conduct
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1m
2 (1) A person convicted of the offense ofcriminal solicitation to commit election
3 fraud in the first degree shal be punished by imprisonment for not ess than
+ one nor more than three years
5 (2) A person convicted of the offense of criminal solicitation to commit election
6 fraud in the second degree shall be punished as foramisdemeanor.
7 (0 itis no defense toa prosecution for eriminal solicitation to commit lection fraud that
8 the person solicited could not be guilty of the crime solicited.
9 (@) The provisions of subsections (a)through () of this Code section are cumulative and

10 shall not supersede anyotherpenal lai ofthis state.
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Addendum to Special Purpose Grand Jury Final Report
‘The undersigned Special Purpose Grand Jury Foreperson and Deputy Foreperson hereby

‘make this Addendum to the Special Purpose Grand Jury Final Report to clarify two matters:
1. Before ts dissolution, the Special Purpose Grand Jury voted to recommend that the

Special Purpose Grand Jury Final Report be published. The Special Purpose Grand Jury
did not recommend a manner or ime for such publication.

2. Atno time were 24 or more jurorspresentwhen evidence was received. 24 jurors,
including alternates, were present only at an introductory meeting a the Fulton County
Courthouse on May 12,2022.

ol

Deputy Forcperson
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTYDISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND NATHAN WADE, P.C.

‘THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICTATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Street,Atlanta, GA 30303 and Attomey (hereinafter “Attomey Consultant”)
3 WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to engage the professional servicesofAttorney Consultant toprovide legal services regarding anti-corruption matters;
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered areof a special and temporary nature which has beendetermined to be in the best interest ofthe public to be performed under contact by AttorneyConsultant;
WHEREAS, the Attorney has agreed to accept the position as “Attorney Consultant,”
WHEREAS, the FCDA and Attorney Consultant, in considerationof the mutual covenantshereinafier set forth, agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Attomey Consultant agrees 0 provide legal services in connection with advising, researching‘and participating in matiers involving anti-corruption litigation matters.
Attomey Consultant agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceofduties andresponsibilities as outlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations andpolicies.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
Theterm ofthis contract shall commence November 1, 2021 thruOctober 31,2022. The FCDAmay terminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default in this event, FCDAshall provide thirty (30) days written notice.
Attomey Consultant may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon groundsas provided for by the Georgia RulesofProfessional Conduct and/or any other applicableprovisionoflaw; in this event, Attorney Consultant must provide thirty (30) days written noticeserved upon the District Atiomey.

SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attomey Consultant shall be compensated ata governmental rateof$250 per hour forservices provided to FCDA. From November 1, 2021 until March 1, 2022 (which constitutes thefirst four (4) monthsofthis contract, Attorney Consultant shall not exceed sixty (60) hours,

       
       

           
           

        

  

             
      

                
                 
 

            

            
      

     

            
        

             
            

 

    

                                       

                          
                    

      

               
                             



In the event, that Attorney Consultant performs more than sixty (60) hours total, from November
2021 to March 1, 2022, in any one (1) calendar month, Attorney Consultant, must, via email
communication to Madam District Attorney via Fani.Willisda@fultoncountyga.com, inform
FCDA, that their hours under this Agreement have reached sixty (60) hours; at sixty (60) hours,
all work must stop and cannot begin until written approval via from FCDA is receivedby
Attomey Consultant. 1574
During the months ofMarch 1, 2021 toOctober 31, 2022, Attorney Consultant shall not exceed
one hundred-sixty (160 hours). ¢0/4

In the event, that Attorney Consultant performs more than sixty (160) hours total, from March
2022to October 31, 2022, in any one (1) calendar month, Attorney Consultant, must, via email
communication to Madam District Attorney viaFani.Willisda@fultoncountyga.com, inform
FCDA, that their hours under this Agreement have reached 160 ‘hours; at 160 hours, all work
‘must stop and cannot begin until written approval via from FCDA is received by Attorney
Consultant.

3.2. Attorney Consultant shall registeras a vendor with Fulton County and submit invoice to
FCDA's Purchasing Manager on the first Friday ofthe subsequent calendar month work was
completed(ifwork is completed in April, invoice should be submitted on, or before, the first
Friday in May). Bills not submitted within sixty (60) daysofreceiving confirmation will not be
paid by FCDA— these invoices are considered untimely.

Since Attorney Consultant must seek written approval before ‘exceeding sixty (60) calendar work
‘hours in a month, onlyunderrare and unlikely events, willa ‘monthly invoice, from November 1,2021 to March 1, 2022, exceed fifteen dollars ($15,000.00).
3.5 Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)
days.

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES

4.1 To accept the employment pursuant to the termsofthisagreement;

4.2 Attorney Consultant contracts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor. Attorney
Consultant does not have the authority to assign and responsibilities assumed by this contract.

4.3 Attorney Consultant shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this contract
‘such as health or life insurance, retirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shall
be no withholding oftaxes by the District Attorney's Office;

SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

‘This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in ‘writing, between the
‘parties hereto with respect to the retentionof Attomey Consultant by FCDA and contains all the
covenants and agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter
whatsoever. Each party to this Agreement ‘acknowledges that no representation, inducements,
promises or agreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on

               
                

         
                

                
   

                
     

               
                

         
                

               
 

               
              

                
                

         

             
                 
         

                
 

    

            

             
              

              
                

          

     

               
                

              
           

               



bebalfofany party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, orpromise not contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding
Any modificationofthe Agreement will be effective only ifit isin writing and signed by theparty to be charged. For the purposeofthis paragraph andofthe entire, agreement, th signatureofthe District Attorney is the only signature that will bind FCDA.

SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
This contract with Attomey Consultant is not transferable.

SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Firm, Attorney and Associate shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinancesapplicable to the work.

SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
All briefs, memoranda and other incidental Firm work or materials furnished herein under shallbe and remain the propertyofthe FCDA including all publication rights and copyright intrest,and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA. These work productswill be maintained by the District Attorney.
‘Attorney and all Associate(s) shall be required 0 executea separate Confidentiality Agreementprior to Agreement being valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by theFCDA’ Legal Counsel.

SECTION 9: CHANGES
The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performedhereunder. If such changes cause an increase or decrease in the costsof doing the work asdefined by the aforementioned scope ofservicesofthis Agreemento i the time required forthis performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement,

SECTION 10: TERMINATION
This contrac is teminable by the FCDA at any time by writin notice to Ationey Consulan,either for convenience or default. By written notice, Firm may termine ths Agreement andithdraw from representation with the written consentof the FCDA andlor on grounds asprovided for by the Georgia Rulesof Professional Conduct andor any other applicable provisionof law.
Upon termination ll briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and suchother informationand material as may have been accumulated by Firm i performing disAgreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the property ofand be delivered tothe FCDA. Ifthe contrat i terminated, Firm shal be paid the ressonatisvalue for services performed up until the timeoftermination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

                           

                                                

     

        

      
              

    

     

                                                     

                             

   

                                                               

   

                                                            

                                                                      

   



Ifany provisionofthis Agreement shall be deemed by a courtof competentjurisdiction to be
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for theAgreementand the Agreement shall
be enforced according to its valid and ‘subsisting terms andprovisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

‘The validity of the Agreement and its terms and provisionsaswell as the rights and dutiesof the
‘parties ofthis Agreement shall be govemed by the lawofthe StateofGeorgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates: indicated by
theipRespective names:

Ii A Hw /fost] iffeosrES, Toy Fon TWH date Nathad Wade, PC, Avornay Grito pate

                 
               

           

    

                   
               

              
  

      

 

           



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTYDISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND NATHAN WADE, P.C.

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICTATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Street,Atlanta, GA 30303 and NATHAN WADE, P.C. (hereinafter “Attorney.
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, FCDA entered into and executed acontract dated November 15, 2022. Thiscontract ended on May 15,2023.
WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to recontract the professional services of Attorney for legalservices related to anti-corruption matters,
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has beendetermined to be in the best interest ofthe public to be performed under contract by professionalpersonnel;
WHEREAS, Attorney has agreed to accept the position as of June 12, 2023. This contract shallend on December 31,2023.
WHEREAS, FCDA and Attomey, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafer st forth,agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Attomey agrees to provide legal services in connection with FCDA's anti-corruption matter,
Atomey agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceofduties and responsibilitiesasoutlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rues, regulations and policies.
Any expansionof this scope wil be se forth in a separate leterof engagement or addendum tothis contract.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
The termof this contract shall commence June 12, 2023 thru December 31, 2023. FCDA mayterminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default; in this event, FCDA shallprovide thirty (30) days written notice.
Attomey may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon grounds asprovided for by the Georgia Rulesof Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provisionoflaw;i this event, Attorney must provide thirty (30) days writen notice served upon theDistrict Attomey.

       
       

           
           

         

 

             
      

             
     

                                 
 

                     

                

     

            
              
           

                    

    

                                      

            
                              

 



SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attomey shall be compensated ata ateof $250.00 per hou for services provided.
3.2. Attomey is not permitted to work more than one hundred and twenty (120) hours percalendar month. As such, during the durationofthis contract, Attorney shall not car more thanthio hundred and ten thousand dollars ($210,000). This limitation does not include any traveland lodging expenses (See Sec. 3.8).
3.3. Atiorey will ensure that work and responsibilities comply with the following monthVimitations: in June 2023, Attorey shall not exceed ninety (90) hours; in Jly 2023, Attorneyshall not exceed one hundred and twenty (120) hours. ‘The bill for both June 2023 and July 2023shallbe submitted on the first FridayofAugust 2023. For August, September, October,November and December 2023, Attomey shall not exceed one hundred and twenty (120) hoursfor each calendar months. For August though October, bills are dude on the first Friday of thesubsequent month (c.g. August's bill is due the firs Friday of September). For November andDecember, both bills are dude on the first Fridayof January 2024,
34. Attomey wilsubmitall invoices to DA.Invoices@fultoncountyga.gov.
3:3. Attorney will receive legal assignments from District Attorney. Ifassignments received,edie Attomey to work more than the monthly limitations set forth in Secton 3.3, Attomeymust seek written approval from District Attomey Fani T. Wills before exceeding limitations,
3.6. Bills not submitted within sity (60) daysofdue date will not be paid by FCDA.
3.7. Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)days.
3:8. Attomey will pre-pay a travel or lodging costs associated with the performanceofdutiesoutlined. All travel and lodging arrangements must be pre-approved by Deputyof Operations,Dexter Q. Bond, Jr. Travel and lodging costs shall be adhere to Fulton County's travel policy.
3.9. Receipts for travel and lodging must be submitted 10 FCDA wit the succeeding monthlyinvoice. (eg. Lf pre-approved traveliscompleted in August 2024,al travel and lodging receiptsshall be submitted to FCDA on th frst Friday of September 2024 with August's invoice),

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES
4.1'Ta accept the employment pursuant to the termsofthis agreement;
42 Attomey contacts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor, and is NOT anemployeeofthe District Attomey’s Office for the purposes of performing the serviceshereunder;
43 Attomey shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this contract such ashealth or life insurance, retirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shall be nowithholding of taxes by the District Attorney's Office;

      
               
                                                    

                                                            
                                                          

          

                                        
                 
                 

                                            
                                             

    

            

                            
 

                                      



4:4 Atomey cannot represent any party to the controversy that is the subjectof the cases inwhich they offer professional services.
SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

“This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, cither oral or in writing, between thepartis hereto with respect to the retentionof Attomey by FCDA and contains all the covenantsand agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter whatsoever
Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no representation, inducements, promises oragreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting onbehalfof anyparty, which are not embodied herein, and tha no other agreement, statement, or promise notcontained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.
Any modificationof the Agreement will be effective onlyif it is in writing and signed by theparty to be charged. For the purposeof tis paragraph andofthe entic, agreement, the signatureofthe District Attorney is the only signature that will bind FCDA.

SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
This contract s not transferable. Attorney may not assign this agreement or any work withinsaid scope 10 any other attorney, consultant, employee or person.

SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Attomey shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinances applicable to the work.

SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
All briefs, memoranda and other incidental Attorney work or materials furnished herein undershall be and remain the propertyofthe FCDA, inluding all publication rights and copyrightinterests, and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA,
Attomey shall be required to execute a separate Confidentiality Agreement prior to Agreementbeing valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by the Executive Assistant t theDistrict Attorney.

SECTION 9: CHANGES
The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performedhereunder. Ifsuch changes cause an increase or decease in the costsofdoing the work asdefined by the aforementioned scope of services ofhis Agreement or in the time required forthis performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement

                      

     

                                             
                                                     

                                               

     

                         

      
               

     
                                           

                             

   

                                                              



SECTION 10: TERMINATION

This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Attorney, either forconvenience or default. By writen notice, Attomey may termina this Agreement and withdrawfrom representation with the written consentofthe. FCDA and/or on grounds as provided forbythe Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provisionof law,
Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and suchother information and materials as ‘may have been accumulated by the Attorney in performingthis Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become thepropertyofand be delivered 0 the FCDA. Ifthe contact is terminated, Attomey shall be paidthe reasonable value for services performed up until the timeoftermination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLEPROVISIONS

Ifany provisionofthis Agreement shall be deemed by a court of competent jurisdiction to beinvalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement andthe Agreement shallbe enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

‘The validity of the Agreement and its terms and provisions as well as the rights and dutiesof the‘parties of this Agreement shall be governed by the law of the StateofGeorgia.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicatedbytheir respective names:

dor), Mill, clap 2nator wie oh nies oe

   

                 
                                          

                                           
                             

    

                                           

    

                                  

                 

   
         



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTYDISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND NATHAN WADE, P.C.

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICTATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Stree,Atlanta, GA 30303 and NATHAN WADE, P.C. (hereinafter “Attorney”,
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, FCDA entered into and excauted a contract dated November 1, 2021. Thiscontract ended on October 31, 2022.
WHERBAS, the FCDA intends to econtrac the professional servicesofAttomey for egalservices related to anti-corruption matters
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has beendetermined to be inthe best intrestofthe public to be performed under contract by professionalpersonnel;
WHEREAS, Attorney has agreed to accept the position as of November 15, 2022. This contractshall end on May 15, 2023.
WHEREAS, FCDA and Attorney, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants hereinafter set forth,agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Attomey agrees 0 provide legal services in conncetion with FCDA’s anti-corruption mater,
Atomey agrees to provide best effort to the performance of duties and responsibilities asoutlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and policies.
Any expansionof this scope willbe st forth in a separate leterof engagement or addendum tothis contract,

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
he temof his contract shall commence November 15, 2022 thru May 15, 2023. FCDA mayterminate his contract at any time, ether for convenience or default; in ths event, FCDA shaltprovide thirty (30) days written notice.
Attorney may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon grounds asprovided for by the Georgia Rules ofProfessional Conduct and/or any other applicable provisionoflaws in this event, Attomey must provide thirty (30) days written notice served upon theDistrict Attorney.

       
       

           
                    

 

                   

                  

                                  

                     

                

     

            
                         

                    

    

                                      

                                           



SECTION 10: TERMINATION

This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Attorney, either for

convenience or default. By written notice, Attorney may terminate this Agreement and withdraw

from representation with the written consentofthe FCDA and/or on grounds as provided for by
the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision of law.

Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and such

‘other information and materials as may have been accumulated by the Attomey inperforming
this Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the
propertyofand be delivered to the FCDA. If the contract is terminated, Attorney shall be paid
the reasonable value for services performed up until the timeof termination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

Ifany provisionof this Agreement shallbe deemed by a courtofcompetent jurisdiction to be.
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement and the Agreement shall

be enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

“The validity of the Agreement and its terms and provisions as well as the rights and dutiesof the
partiesofthis Agreement shall be governed by the lawof the State of Georgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have exccuted this Agreement on the dates indicatedby

their respective names:

rn \ fl Far Iter7omg fon T. wily oi Nathaliade he

   

                 

             

                

             

              
              

               

                 
            

    

                 

               

           

    

                   
               

              

   

    

 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND NATHAN WADE, P.C.

‘THIS ADDENDUM amends the contract between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose ‘mailing address is 136 Pryor Street,
Atlanta, GA 30303 and NATHAN WADE, P.C. (hereinafter “Attorney”).

'WITNESSETH:

‘WHEREAS, FCDA and Attorney entered into and executed a contract dated November 1,2021(hereinafter “Agreement”).
WHEREAS, the scopeofservice for that Agreement is from November 1,2021 thru October
31,2022.

‘WHEREAS, Agreement states, “any modification to agreement will be effective onlyifit is in
‘writing and signed by the party charged.”

SECTION 1: Addendum to Agreement

In the manner outlined in Agreement, FCDA writes to ‘modify the original contract as follows:

Section 1.1: Attorney will pre-pay any travel or lodging cost associated with the performance of
duties outlined in Agreement.

Section1.2: All travel and lodgingarrangements must be pre-approved by Deputy of
Operations, Dexter Q. Bond, Jr. After approval is granted, travel and lodging cost and lodging
shall be booked in accordance with the Fulton County's travel policy.

Section 1.3: Receipts for travel and lodging must be submitted to FCDA with thesucceedingmonthly invoice. (Ifpre-approved travel is completed in April 2022, al travel receipts and
lodging receipts shall be submitted to FCDA with May 2022 invoice).

The validityofthis modification to agreement and its terms and provisions as well as the rights
and duties of the parties ofthe Agreement shall be governed by the lawofthe State of Georgia.

The Agreement with this Addendum to Agreement represent the complete and accurate scope of
services between FCDA and Attorney. Any additional modifications to Agreement or
Addendum must be written ina separate correspondence and signed by the both parties
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated by

their :ctive names:

JaanFe3fy

  

       
       

          
           

         

 

              
  

               
  

               
       

     

               

               
    

             
               

           

               
              
           

                 
                   

              
           

              

              
     



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE AND NATHAN WADE, P.C.

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Strect,
Atlanta, GA 30303 and NATHAN WADE, P.C. (hereinafter “Attomey”).

WITNESSETIH:
WHEREAS, FCDA entered into and executed a contract dated November 1, 2021. This
contract ended on October31,2022.

WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to recontract the professional services of Atiorney for legal
services related to anti-corruption matters.
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has been
determined to be in the best interest of the public to be performed under contract by professional
personnel;
WHEREAS, Attorney has agreed to accept the position as ofNovember 15, 2022. This contract
shall end on May 15, 2023.

WHEREAS, FCDA and Attorney, in considerationofthe mutual covenants hereinafter set forth,
agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Atiomey agrees 10 provide legal services in connection with FCDA's anti-corruption matter.
Atiomey agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceof duties and responsibilities as
outlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and policies.
Any expansion ofthis scope will be set forth ina separate fetterofengagement or addendum to
this contract.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
The term of this contract shall commence November 15, 2022 thru May 15, 2023. FCDA may
terminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default; in this event, FCDA shall
provide thirty (30) days written notice.

Attomey may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon grounds as
provided for by the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision
of laws in this event, Attomey must provide thirty (30) days written notice served upon the
District Attorney.

       

       

           

           

         

 

             

      

             

     

                
                 
 

               
      

             
   

     

            

              

           

                  

  

    

                

                

      

            
              

                

 



SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attorney shall be compensated at a rateof $250.00 per hour for services provided.
32. Attorney is not permitted to work more than six hundred (600) hours during the totalofthis
contract. As such, during the durationof this contract, Attorney shall not ear more than one.
hundred and fifty thousand ($150,000). This limitation does not include any travel and lodging
expenses (See Sec. 3.8).

3.3. Attorney will ensure that work and responsibilities comply with the following month
limitations: in November 2022, Attomey shall not exceed fifty (50) hours; in December 2022,
Attomey shall not exceed one hundred (100) hours; in January 2023, Attorney shall not exceed
one hundred (100) hours, in February 2023, Attorney shall not exceed one hundred (100) hours;
in March 2023, Attorney shall not exceed one hundred (100) hours; in April 2023, Attorney shall
not exceed one hundred (100) hours; and, in May 2023, Atiomey shall not exceed fifty (50)
hours.

3.4. Attomey will receive legal assignments from District Attoney. If assignments received,
require Attomey to work more than the monthly limitations set forh in Scction 3.3, Attorney
must seek written approval from District Attomey Fani T. Wills before exceeding limitations.
3.5. Attorney shall submit invoice for November 2022 and December 2022 on the first Friday of
January 2023. Said invoices should be submitted to FCDA’ Purchasing Manager and Deputy of
Operations. All remaining invoices should be submitted on the first Fridayof the subsequent
calendar month work has been completed (e.g. The invoice for work completed in January will
be provided to FCDA on the first FridayofFebruary 2023).
3.5. Bills not submitted within sixty (60) daysofdue date will not be paid by FCDA.
3.6 Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)
days.
3.7. Attorney will pre-pay a travel or lodging costs associated with the performanceofduties
outlined. All travel and lodging arrangements must be pre-approved by Deputy of Operations,
Dexter Q. Bond, J. Travel and lodging costs shall be adhere to Fulton County's travel policy.
3.8 Receipts for travel and lodging must be submitted to FCDA with the suceceding monthly
invoice. (e.g. If pre-approved travel is completed in January 2023, all travel and lodging receipts
shall be submitted to FCDA on the first Friday of February 2023 with January invoice).

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES
4.1 To accept the employment pursuant to the terms of this agreement;
4.2 Attomey contracts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor, and is NOT an
employeeof the District Attorey’s Office for the purposes of performing the services
hereunder;

      

               

                  

                

              
    

             

              

               

               

                
                

 

            

               
             

                
              

              

               
           

                 

                

 

               

             

                

               

               

               

    

            

               

             



4.3 Attorney shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this contract such as
health or life insurance, retirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shall be no
withholdingof taxes by the District Attomey’s Office;
4.4 Attorney cannot represent any party to the controversy that is the subjectof the cases in
‘which they offer professional services.

SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the
pasties hereto with respect 10 the retention of Attorey by FCDA and contains all the covenants
and agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter whatsoever.
Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no representation, inducements, promises or
agreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalfofany
party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise not
contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.

Any modificationof the Agreement will be effective only if it is in writing and signed by the
party to be charged. For the purposeof this paragraph and of the entire, agreement, the signature

ofthe District Attorney is the only signature that will bind FCDA.
SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT

“This contract is not transferable. Attorney may not assign this agreement or any work within
said scope to any other attorney, consultant, employee or person.

SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Attomey shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinances applicable to the work.

SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
All briefs, memoranda and other incidental Attorney work or materials furnished herein under
shall be and remain the property of the FCDA, including all publication rights and copyright
interests, and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA.
Attomey shall be required to execute a separate Confidentiality Agreement prior to Agreement
being valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by the FCDA’ Legal Counsel.

SECTION 9: CHANGES
The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performed
hereunder. IFsuch changes cause an increase or decrease in the costsofdoing the work as
defined by the aforementioned scopeofservices of this Agreement or in the time required for
this performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement

               

                

        

                 

     

     

               

                

              

            

                 

               

         

                  

                 

            

     

               

          

      

               

     

             

               

               

             

             

   

                  

                 

                

           



SECTION 10: TERMINATION

This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Attorney, either for
convenience or default. By written notice, Attomey may terminate this Agreement and withdraw
from representation with the written consent of the FCDA and/or on grounds as provided forby
the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision of law.

Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and such
other information and materials as may have been accumulated by the Attorney in performing
this Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the
property of and be delivered to the FCDA. If the contract is terminated, Attorney shall be paid

the reasonable value for services performed up until the time of termination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

Ifany provisionofthis Agreement shall be deemed by a courtof competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement and the Agreement shall
be enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

The validity of the Agreement and its terms and provisions as well as the rights and dutiesofthe
parties of this Agreement shall be governed by the lawofthe State of Georgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated byhn

rn \ fold g)2aR™ ex
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‘OATH OF SPECIAL ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ATLANTA JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

1, Ar6hCtswear tas wit itilsn patil, and thon fs,
favor, or affection,dischargemy duties as a Specil Assistant District Aftomey, and will take only
my lawful compensation,

do further solemnly swear and affirm thatIam not the holderofany unaccounted public
money due this State; that am notthe holder ofany office of trust under the governmentofthe
United States (except postmaster), nor any one ofthe several states, norofany foreign stat; and,
that 1am otherwise qualified to hold said offce, according to the Constitution and Laws of
Georgia, and that I will support the Constitutionofthe Urited States and ofthis State.

SO HELP ME GOD!

ATTORNEY icon
Swom to and subscribed before me
the 1% dayofNovember, 2021.

Pe ofthe Superior Court
Atlant Judicial Cireuit

* (Lsppapppmppece wuuBuc@fAppppum b mesdboppppAAR yeRR-@pppppcEbe



LOYALTY OATH

STATE OF GEORGIA
county or Fulton...

voadater Chide
acttzenot...... 008%.Le gor B05... being
anemplogee of... EH mr  —

SSH SSRS—— |"J|| 21.113

‘public funds for services rendered as such employee, do hereby solemaly swear and affirm

that I will support the Constitutionofthe United States and the Constitutionof Georgia.

SOMELP ME GODI

Swomtoand subsgribed beforeme,this the )

LaerNb0
/] Nig :
7

OCGA Seen bs
(OCGA 15312) fFaris
0.C.O.A 453-13 28 Ae gSE; mlOF— liesDirections “ion
Tecateehhourfemiiroma etby
heliotty Coen1.thgh53:1 laydllsigovr.cosashediissebtnesr Goi. iron————EA

OAT =.5 Tats As Apt COMES
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 — MEMORANDUM
= ==" 7m
£3
Mmeam To: Sharon Whitmore, Chief Financial
—— Officer
meme
FULTON COUNTY pon: Dexter Q. Bond, Jr., Office of the

Fulton County District Attorney

Date: October 2,2023

Subject: Professional Services- Law Office of Nathan Wade

Please approve the attached payment voucher PVX# LNG100223-04 in the
‘amount of $34,250.00

If you have any questions, | will make myself available at 404-398-1992.
DQBjr



® FULTON COUNTY
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Naming Format
First Initial, Last Initial,0,0,0,? - next sequential number

1 of 1

L N G 1 0 0 2 2 3 - 0 4 1 0 0 2 2 3

V S 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0 3 6

0 1 2 4 1 0 0 4 8 0 4 8 0 0 1 1 6 0

Finance Approval Date

DateAgency Head Approval Dexter Q. Bond, Jr. 10/2/2023
County Manager Approval Date

Total $34,250.00

P
/
F

Sub

Inc
/

Dec

P
/
F

Rev. Source Amount

Unit Sub Object Function

Inc
/

Dec

Sub Activity

P
/
F

Sub
Code Line #

Phase Major 
Program

Prog BS Acct Rev. Source Amount

Unit Sub Object FunctionLine
#

Document Reference
#

PC
COMM

LN

Sub Activity

Code Line #

Phase Major 
Program

Prog BS Acct

Line
#

Document Reference
#

PC
COMM

LN

Vendor Invoice

Description (30) Spaces

Phase Major 
Program

Prog BS Acct Rev. Source Amount

Unit Sub Object FunctionLine
#

Document Reference
#

PC
COMM

LN

Vendor Invoice Fund Dept

Description (30) Spaces

AmountPhase Major 
Program

Prog BS Acct P
/
F

$34,250.00

Description (30) Spaces

Sub
Code Line

Sub Activity

Law Office of Nathan Wade 

Line
# Code

Document Reference
# Line

Dept Unit Sub Object

Fund

Vendor Invoice
#

FundPC
COMM

LN

Rept
Category

Job NumberSub

Marietta, GA 30067

Address 2000 Powers Ferry Rd

Sub

PV Type#

Rev.
Source

ActivitySubUnitDept

Type of Voucher

(E) Oringinal Copy
(M) Adjustment

Vendor/Customer Code

Object

Social Payment Date
MM/DD/YY

(1) Outside Vendor
(2) Between Funds
(3) Within Funds

Liability
Offset

Account

Fixed Asset
Indicator

(F)

Single
Check Flag

(Y/N)

Accounting Period
MM/DD/YY

Budget
F/Y
Y/Y

ActionVoucher
Transaction 

Code

Voucher
Number

Name

If multiple pages please note

Description (30) Spaces

Vendor Invoice Fund Dept

Fund Dept

Inc
/

Dec

FULTON COUNTY
PAYMENT VOUCHER

Page

 

PV

SubFunctionActivity

Offset
Receivable

Acct.

Sub

Voucher Date
MM/DD/YY

Rev. Source

Anti Corruption Special Prosecutor



LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE
VENDOR ID# 50000076006
ATTENTION: Futon County Distict Attorney's Office:
5FrSot INVOICE #24
Harta,GA30303 1827 PowersFerryrd

Bldg 25, Suite 100
Project Tite: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor Marietta, GA 30067

Description rE 770-303-0700
CEE
Ep

Witness Interviews, legal argument 9/1/23 8hrs @$250 $2,000.00
rosearch

In court motions, team meeting, 9/5/23. 33Ms@250 $8250.00
legal research 8/23

Meeting with witnesses andOA 9/112 Os@250 $2250.00
In court motions, team meeting, 9/12/23. 33hrs@250 $8250.00

Prep ona
Fed Cour, OA cont. 91828 Bhs250 $2,000.00
Team meeting and Do prep 91023 10hms@20  $25000

Fedcourt hearing, meeting WinOA 92023  8his@S250 $2,000.00
Thal prep, research, team meetings 9/21/28: 16s $4,000.00

9/22/23 @8250

Atorey mestings, Dscovery~~ 92528- 25 ws 350000
meetings: 92728 @s250
Drafting; team meeting; nteniew 9/28/23 81vs @ 250 000
Drafting; il research;team 92025 8hs@250 S000
mesting

Total 56425000
“Due to bing restrictions tis invoice has been sgnicanty tuncated

PleaseNote, tis invoicecoversSeptemberof2023
‘Submitted,this_1st dayof October2023 OK to PAY

Nathan J Wade eeTEE

ATTENTION: Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 
136 Pryor Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Project Title: Anti-Corruption Special Prosecutor 

***Due to billing restrictions this invoice has been significantly truncated 

Please Note, this invoice covers September of 2023 

Submitted, this _1st  day of _October 2023 

Nathan J Wade

Description DATE 
COMPLET
ED

HOURS 
BILLED

Cost

 Witness Interviews, legal argument 
research 

9/1/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

In court motions, team meeting, 
legal research 

9/5/23- 
9/8/23

33 hrs @250 $8,250.00

Meeting with witnesses and OA 9/11/23 9 hrs @250 $2,250.00

 In court motions, team meeting, 
Prep

9/12/23- 
9/15/23

33 hrs @250 $8,250.00

Fed Court, OA conf. 9/18/23 8 hrs250 $2,000.00

Team meeting and Doc prep 9/19/23 10 hrs @250 $2,500.00

Fed court hearing, meeting with OA 9/20/23 8 hrs @$250 $2,000.00

Trial prep, research, team meetings 9/21/23- 
9/22/23

16 hrs 
@$250

$4,000.00

Attorney meetings, Discovery 
meetings; 

9/25/23- 
9/27/23

25 hrs 
@$250

$3,500.00

Drafting; team meeting; interview 9/28/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Drafting; trial research; team 
meeting

9/29/23 8 hrs @ 250 $0.00

Total $34,250.00

INVOICE #24 
1827 Powers Ferry rd 
Bldg 25, Suite 100 
Marietta, GA 30067 

770-303-0700

LAW OFFICES OF NATHAN J WADE 
VENDOR ID# VS0000076036
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA, )

Vv. ) INDICTMENT NO.
)  235CI88947

MICHAEL A. ROMAN, )

etn )
ES

DEFENDANT MICHAEL ROMAN'S
RETURN OF SUBPOENAS AND WITNESS LIST

COMES NOW, Defendant Michael Roman (“Mr. Roman”), by and through his

undersigned counsel, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 24-13-24 and show that service was made

upon the following witnesses, as evidenced in the attached subpoenas, by certified mail

with certification tracking number endorsed on the copy of the subpoenas. Mr. Roman

hereby gives notice that all individuals listed on the attached subpoenas are witnesses he

intends to call at his hearing on February 15,2024. '

Additionally, witness Thomas Ricks, an employee of the Fulton County District

Attorney's Office, may alsobecalled as a witness but has refused serviceofhis subpoena.

A copy of his subpoena was emailed to him at his Fulton County official e-mail address.

Additionally, since he refused service at his office at the Fulton County District Attomey’s

Office on January 29, 2024 at 4:57pm, we have asked him to accept service. If not, then

he will be personally served, and his return will be filed at that time.

“This list will be updated as additional information becomes available.

Two witnesses were served at their home addresses and those addresses have been
redacted from this fling. Should the State wish to have those addresses, Mr. Roman is
happy to supply those upon request.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
STATE OF GEORGIA,   )      
      )    
v.      ) INDICTMENT NO. 
      ) 23SC188947 
MICHAEL A. ROMAN,   ) 
      )  

Defendant.   ) 
____________________________________)  

 
DEFENDANT MICHAEL ROMAN’S  

RETURN OF SUBPOENAS AND WITNESS LIST 
 

COMES NOW, Defendant Michael Roman (“Mr. Roman”), by and through his 

undersigned counsel, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 24-13-24 and show that service was made 

upon the following witnesses, as evidenced in the attached subpoenas, by certified mail 

with certification tracking number endorsed on the copy of the subpoenas. Mr. Roman 

hereby gives notice that all individuals listed on the attached subpoenas are witnesses he 

intends to call at his hearing on February 15, 2024. 1 

Additionally, witness Thomas Ricks, an employee of the Fulton County District 

Attorney’s Office, may also be called as a witness but has refused service of his subpoena.  

A copy of his subpoena was emailed to him at his Fulton County official e-mail address. 

Additionally, since he refused service at his office at the Fulton County District Attorney’s 

Office on January 29, 2024 at 4:57pm, we have asked him to accept service.  If not, then 

he will be personally served, and his return will be filed at that time.   

This list will be updated as additional information becomes available. 

 

 
1 Two witnesses were served at their home addresses and those addresses have been 
redacted from this filing.  Should the State wish to have those addresses, Mr. Roman is 
happy to supply those upon request. 



Respectfully submitted this 31* dayofJanuary, 2024.

THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C.

/s/ Ashleigh B. Merchant
ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT
Georgia Bar No. 040474
701 Whitlock Avenue, S.W., Ste. J-43
Marietta, Georgia 30064
Telephone: 404.510.9936
Facsimile: 404.592.4614
Email: ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpc.com

-2- - 2 - 

Respectfully submitted this 31st day of January, 2024. 
 

 
      THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C. 
 

 
       /s/ Ashleigh B. Merchant    

 ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT 
 Georgia Bar No. 040474 
 701 Whitlock Avenue, S.W., Ste. J-43 
 Marietta, Georgia 30064 
 Telephone:  404.510.9936 
 Facsimile:  404.592.4614 
 Email: ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpc.com 
 

  



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA, )
)

Vv. ) INDICTMENT NO.
)  235CI88947

MICHAEL A. ROMAN, )
)

Defendant. )
-_

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Thereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing

DEFENDANTMICHAEL ROMAN'S RETURN OF SUBPOENAS has been served

upon counsel for the State ofGeorgia by filing same with the Courts electronic filing

system, which will delivera copy by e-mail to the following counselofrecord for the

State:

Nathan Wade
Nathanwade@lawyer.com

Anna Cross
Anna@erosskincaid.com

John Floyd
Floydbme@law.com

Daysha Young
Daysha. Young@fultoncountyga gov

Adam Ney
Adam Ney@fiioncountyga gov

Alex Bemick
Alex bernick@filtoncountyga. gov

F. McDonald Wakeford
FMcDonald Wakeford@fultoncountyga gov

“3. - 3 - 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
STATE OF GEORGIA,   )      
      )    
v.      ) INDICTMENT NO. 
      ) 23SC188947 
MICHAEL A. ROMAN,   ) 
      )  

Defendant.   ) 
___________________________________ )  
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 

DEFENDANT MICHAEL ROMAN’S RETURN OF SUBPOENAS has been served 

upon counsel for the State of Georgia by filing same with the Court’s electronic filing 

system, which will deliver a copy by e-mail to the following counsel of record for the 

State: 

Nathan Wade 
Nathanwade@lawyer.com 

 
Anna Cross 

Anna@crosskincaid.com 
 

John Floyd 
Floydbme@law.com 

 
Daysha Young 

Daysha.Young@fultoncountyga.gov 
 

Adam Ney 
Adam.Ney@fultoncountyga.gov 

 
Alex Bernick 

Alex.bernick@fultoncountyga.gov 
 

F. McDonald Wakeford 
FMcDonald.Wakeford@fultoncountyga.gov 

 
 



Grant Rood
Grant Rood@filtoncountyga. gov

John W. Wooten
Willwooten@fitoncountyga.gov

1 further certify that, in compliance with Judge Scott McAfee’ Standing Order a

copy of this pleading has been emailed to the Court via the Litigation Manager Cheryl

Vortice at Cherylvortice@jultoncountyga gov with copies of such communication

provided to all counselofrecord for the State at the email addresses provided above.

‘This31t dayof January, 2024.

THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C.

15/Ashleigh B_Merchan
ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT
Georgia Bar No. 040474

4 - 4 - 

Grant Rood 
Grant.Rood@fultoncountyga.gov 

 
John W. Wooten 

Will.wooten@fultoncountyga.gov 
 

I further certify that, in compliance with Judge Scott McAfee’s Standing Order a 

copy of this pleading has been emailed to the Court via the Litigation Manager Cheryl 

Vortice at Cheryl.vortice@fultoncountyga.gov with copies of such communication 

provided to all counsel of record for the State at the email addresses provided above. 

 This 31st day of January, 2024. 
 

THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C. 
 

    /s/ Ashleigh B. Merchant   
  ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT 
  Georgia Bar No. 040474 
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WITNESSSUBPOENA

State of GEORGIA, Fulton County

10: SonyaAllen
Fulton County District Attomey's Office:

136PryorStreet
ThirdFloor
Auanta,Georgia30303

Email: Sonyaallen@fulioncountyga.gov

You are hereby commanded, tha laying all other business aside, you be and appear a the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA 0 be:

held on Ecbruary15,2024 at 9:30am in the Courtroom SA, 136 Pryor Street S.W., Atlanta,

Georgia30303 then and there 0 be sworn as a witness for the Defendant in the case ofStatev,
Michael Roman, Case Number 23SC188947.

You are required to atend from day to day and from time to time until the mater is
disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authority of the Honorable Scott
MeAfee. Judge ofsaid court this 1/31/2024,
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Atormey for Defendant,Ashleigh B. Merchant ClerkofSuperior Court701 Whitlock Ave, Suite 1-43
Marieta, Ga. 30064
ashicigh@merchantlowfimpe.com
Phone No. 404-510-9936 Subpoena sed by Atoms oRscond for Defrdnt

RETURN OF SERVICE
Lserved the within witnessSouAOer ith his subpoenaon [2-29w_ 12(bm by: deliveringtS invher in person, or by Ureiitered or coinedmail =

elyfo ~~F301 2000 0002OLAATE Named Tie
Pursuant to OCGA 24:13-21(ch), this subpoons form is being providedtoth atornayofrecordand1completedpio 0service upon the wittess. fan ncividsmisusos a Subpoena,bo or she shelbesubstipunistmnt orcontompt of courtandshallbepunished by i oot io ran $300.00 0 ntmore imprisonment, or both. A wines may contect heClok 0 vmars han20dos prisonerbet.A wines may contache ClrofCourtsTce verythe



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State ofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: ChristopherA.Camphell
Wade & Campbell Fim
Building 25
1827 Powers Fery Road, SE. Suit 100
Atlanta. Georgia 30339

at cngtellan
You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

‘Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

held on February15,2024 at 9:30am in the or Sireet S.W., Atlanta,

Georgia30303thenand there tobeswornas a witnessfor the Defendantinthecaseof Statev.

Michael Roman, Case Number C188947.

‘You are required to attend from day to day and fromtime to time untilthe matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authority ofthe Honorable Scott
McAfee, Judge of said court this 1/25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,
Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerk of Superior Court701Whilodk Ave: Suite 143Marita, Ga. 0064
ashleigh@merchantswirmpe.com shish Maghand~b JMPhone No. 404.510.9936 Fm es

RETURN OF SERVICE

 Iserved the withinwivesClihue [angall with this subpoena on {/257a z 72 anyiyby:__delivering to himvherin person,orby “registeredil
FAONTDOODUBIALEEA sendyAshishrteimrt by 341Name and Tle

{Furst o OCA 24.1321(c. is subpoenafo isbing pride oth attorneyofcordandsalon Conpltedpor i sant sp tshe Hoaen aorer of ecrdandan Colona rs ed fairsrenotmensei A hssryomCorteSmt



WITNESSSUBPOENA

StateofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: Dexter Bond

FultonCounty DistietAtomey'sOffice
136 Pryor Strest
Third Floor

\tlanta, Georgia 30303

‘Email:Dexter.bond@fultoncountyga.gov

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appearat the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

held on February15,2024at9:30am in the Courtroom 5A. 136 Pryor Street S.W., Atlant

Georgia 30303 then and there to be swornas a witness for the Defendant in the caseofStatev.

Michael Roman, Case Number 23SC 188947.

You are required to attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authorityofthe Honorable Scott

MeAtee. Judge of ssid cour his 1252024,
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,
Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerkof Superior Court701Whitlock Ave. Suite 143
Marietta, Ga. 30064 .ashleigh@merchantlawfimpecom Adele MaconT— JB,Phone No. 404-510-9936 ‘Subpoena fesuedbyAttomeyofRecord for Dyfendant

RETURN OF SERVICE

_, |servedthewithin witness Jerks Borel withthis subpoenaon /)a = 70 amysipby: delivering to him/her in person,orby registered of
mil 3 Jol} 2000 0002. HSLASOAToll OST 4Meh?

Nameand Title 2
Fursuant fo OCGA 24:13-21(c1), is subpouns form is bang povidedt thestoreyofrecordan shal6 completed prior oservice upon thewitness. am nciidual misses »subpoens,50of shashenbelet 0purishmantos conionptof court snd shllpyuntaeys fos of sober hnSM00 roeen ye term SX whens Sons reCork of outs eevy



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State ofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO:  Fani Willis

Fulton County District Attorney's Office

36 Pryor Street

“Third Floor
‘Allama,Georgia30303
Email: fani.willi fultoncountyga.gov

You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

Held on Feb 2024 a1 9:30am in theCourtroomSA,136PryorStreetSW. Atlana,
Georgia 30303 then and thereto be swornas a witness for the Defendant inthe caseofStatev.
Michael Roman, Case Number 23SCI88947.

Youare required to attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penaltyoflaw by authorityofthe Honorable Scott

MeAfee, Judgeofsaid court this 1/25/2024,

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,AshleighB.Merchant Clerkof Superior Court
701 Whitlock Ave. Suite J-43
Maries, Ga, 30064 3

ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpe.com le SgPhane No. 404-310-9936 Subp Gedy Atrmeyof Record or efenghos

RETURN OF SERVICE

served the within witness 72027 L356 with his subpoena on { (22
aubpamindy: __ delivering to him/her in person, or by am oxgertifiedmail

#4301 2000 0002DSLABDSSserved by:Fable Mound fitfocres
Name ad Tie 7 Lay 13

Pursuantto OCGA 24-1321(ch)this ubpoon formisbang 0 storey of recordanSnCompletdrir03rvice upon 1h winese.Hanndesesssubpeere, boatas etectopurehmatfo coniomptof courtsndshll seand8rscf oer hnS00 rokmeran 30dymprtonanSo A wivesmayconto ho Crkofcoursoes0 sont Ov



WITNESSSUBPOENA

StateofGEORGIA, Fulton County
TO: Nathan Wade

Wade&CampbellFirm
Building 25
1827 E. Suite 100
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Email: Nathan@wadeandeampbell.com

You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be
Held onFebruary15,2024 at 9:30am in the Courtzoom SA, 136 Prvor Sireet SW.
Gor 30303thenand theretobeswomasa witness fortheDefendantinthecaseofStatev.
MichaelRoman,Case Number 23SC188947.

You are required to attend from day to dsy and from ime to time until the mater is
disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penaly of law by authorityofthe Honorable Scott
MeAte. Judgeofsid court this 125/204.
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Atomey for Defendant,Ashleigh B, Merchant ClerkofSuperior Court701 Whitlock Ave. Suite 1-43Maricta, Ga, 30064 2ashicigh@merchantlawfirmpe.com Lieb 1 JPhone No. 404-510-0936 Subpoena uct AtosofRecor or ellis

RETURN OF SERVICE
Lserved the withinwitness Uae, Worle itn thissubpcena on (257a%Ip mipmby delivering to him/her in person, or by _<”_ registered ox certifimail

#01) 20000002.056A sercaty: fehl paved —,FiteName and Tile wy
{Pursuant0OCGA 2613.21), this subpoons form is boing th attra of recordandsto Compote prior io 56rvico uponthewines. annid misssess espera.hoarsehonesutjectopunishman lor contempt of court andshalloopunishes eofserra hon Soom otmrethan20 aya Imprisonment or sou. A winessmaySentech Cloveof Coser sen santoSLpouns was essed to3veilsera



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State of GEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: Daysha Young
Fulton County DistrictAttomey'sOffice
136 Pryor Street
Third Floor
dl ia 30303

Email:Daysha.Young@fultoncountyga.gov

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

‘Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

held on February 15, 2024 at 9:30am in theCourtroomSA,136 Pryor StreetS.W.,Atlanta,

Georgia 30303 then and there to be swom asa witness for the Defendant in the caseof Statev.

Michael Roman, Case Number 23SC188947.

You are required 10 attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is
disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty oflawby authorityofthe Honorable Scott
MeAfee, Judgeofsaid court this 1/25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attomey for Defendant,Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerkof Superior Court701 Whidock Ave, Suite J-43
Marietta, Ga, 30064 yhleigh@merchantlawfirm, BMPhone No. 404-510-9936 Subpocnassi by AtomeyofRecord for v

RETURN OF SERVICE
, I served the within witness with this subpetia on | [2.C) 2.at Z20 amigigby: ___deliveringho hinder iGperson, or by+ registered orcmai

#7301 LODO6002 05671 SOU seneaty:Feketefeck TF Zthoray
Name and Title ~ Yr JM

rursuanttoOCGA24-13-21(c),tissubpoenaform sbeingprovidedfothe attorney anonCoirear spn0Hr TYtersoEarsmOntlo Contumptof cour and shailbo punished by ine of no ors than$300.00 notSinan 20daysImpiscnmantofboth. witness may contact th ClrkofCoursaffce sory hs



WITNESS SUBPOENA

StateofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: Michael Hill
FultonCountyDistrietAtiomey's Office:
136PryorStreet
Third Floor
Atlanta, Georgia30303

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

heldonFebruary15,2024at9:30amin the Courtroom SA, 136 Pr LW, Atlant

Georgia 30303 then and there to be swornas a witness for the Defendant in the caseofSatev.

Michael Roman, Case Number 23SC188947.

Youarerequired to attend from day to day and from time to time untilthe matter is
disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authorityofthe Honorable Scott
MeAfee, Judge of said court this 1125/2024,
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,

AshleighB.Merchant ClerkofSuperior Court701 Whitlock Ave. Suite J-43
Marietta, Ga, 30064 5

ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpe.com le, ch JsPhone No. 404-510-9936 Subpoenaseed by AtoreyofRecord or Defendabt

RETURN OF SERVICE
served the within witness Vue {AY wim his sibgoena on las] 2at z“20 amgmby: delivering to him/her in person, or by+ registeredmai

#270\\ 2000 0002OHAITE Lalu Marlon”long ow‘Name and Title
pursuantto OCGA 24:13:21), tis subpoon form is bei attorneyof record1 compltedprior 0service upon he winess. anindies meses ssonore hones ron!Subject to punishmentfor contemptofcourtandshail bo punished by a fineof notrior aren $300.009notCpanan20dyeImprisonmentorbo.Awinessmay contac hClrkof Courts ies vr tvs



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State ofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: Tia Green
FulionCounty District Atiomey's Office
136PryorStreet,
‘ThirdFloor
Atlan ia 30303
Email: Ti Green@fultoncountygagov

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying al other business aside, you be and appear at the

Superior Court befor the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

Held onFebruary15.2024at 9:30am in the Courtroom SA, 136 Pryor Street S.W., Atlanta

Georgia 30303 then and ther to be swornas a witness for the Defendant in the cas of Stat v,

MichaelRoman, Case Number 23SCI88947.
‘You are required 0attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penaltyoflaw by authority of the Honorable Scott
MeAfee, Judge of sid court this 12572024,
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,Ashleigh B. Merchan ClerkofSuperior Court701 Whitlock Ave, Suite 1-43
Marita, Ga,30064
ashleigh@merchantlasfirmpe.com Lesh frock b. ABAPhone No. 404-510-9936 Subpoena30 Ary ofevr fo Doin

RETURN OF SERVICE
orserved the within witness| 4 (+20 with his subpotna on 1/25

at 2:30 amigiby: __ delivering to him/her in person, or by _+” registered or oErified>mail :£01 2000 0002 OHABS! (gu.Aebdaigepecloci?, AhioeeyNameand Tile =48m
Pursuant (0 OGGA 24-13:21(c1), his subposna form is being provided to the attorney ofrecordandsha0completedpirto service uponthe witness. H an indidualmises s Subpouneboshe Selpe.Subjectto punishmontfor conamptof cout an all oopunished ieofpo ror hon $308.00 o otTOTS han 20 aya Imprisonment or sou. Awine ey contac heCir of Cours fee vettoSupoenswas essedtorsvat sess’



WITNESSSUBPOENA

‘State ofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: RobinBryantYeartie
S———c
—
mCi,
Ses———
You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

eld onFebruary15.2024 at 9:30am in theCourtroomSA,136PryorSteetS.W.,Atlanta,
Georgia30303 then and there to be sworn as a witness fortheDefendant in the caseofStatev.

MichaelRoman, Case Number 23SC188947.

You are required to attend from day to day and from timeto time untilthematter is
disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authorityofthe Honorable Scott

McAfee, Judgeofsaid court this 1/25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerk of Superior Court70] Whitlock Ave. Suite J-43
Marietta, Ga. 30064 ~
ashleigh@merchantawfimpe.com hnPhone No. 404-510-993 ‘SubpoenafssuedbyAttomeyofRecord for Deferdant

RETURN OF SERVICE

ered th within witness Zao ouch with this sbppenson [272.4a 3 20 amigwby: __ delivering o hiuher in perso,o by registered ormail =#901) 2000 0002 OSbA FACT gy, Ashlie
Name and Title 46Pursuantto OCGA24.15.21(c), thssubpounsfor isbing provi «8 somlatedair(0Service upon he witness. annid esses semperpteeteparananforcontumptofcou andshallbe punshodyifeesresoCan 20 Soy Impracnmantor Bot wipes my cones he Cinkof oust ens



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State ofGEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: Terrence Bradley

LawOfficesofTerrenceA.Brad.
Building 2

& 2727 Paces Ferry Road, S.E., Suite 1450

Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Email: tbradley il.com

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, youbeand appear at the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

held onFebruary15,2024 at :308m intheCourtroomSA,136PryorSteet, S.W,Atlanta,
Georgia 30303 then and there 0 be sworn as witness fo the Defendant in the cas ofSatev,
MichaelRoman. Case Number 235C188947.

‘Youare required to attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authorityoftheHonorableScott

McAfee, Judge of said court this 1/25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attomey for Defendant,
Lingigh B. Merchant Clerk of Superior Court01 Whitlock Ave. Suite 1.43201Mito Ave Sue) bom
ashleigh@merchantlawfimpe.com Socksil MecoT oof purrs=Phone No. 404-510-9936 Subpoena dssucd by AttorneyofRecordforDefendant

RETURN OF SERVICE

served the withinwitnessT247e Somlty with this subpogha on Jamie, 2. 202at2172 amifrdty: ___ delivering to him/her person, or by bre 7mail
=#011 2000 0002. C3 I64F sensi:AhMel SHE

Name and Titlew Jem{Pursuanto OCGA 2615:21(o), issubpoana fo ssangprovided10 thestomey of re0 completed prior (0 secs upon is witness. Han ise esossospesmnHobsSublet ts punishfor contmptofsor nd shall oopurioy ire fst ers sn SmpnaynotEr an0 ay rsaobe5 wrtmySoto Coofess So



WITNESSSUBPOENA

StateofGEORGIA, Fulton County

10: Capers Green
D——————
hs———,

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be andappearat the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

HeldonEebruary15.2024 a 9:30am in the CourtroomSA,136PryorStreet S.W.,Atlanta,
Georgia30303 then and there to be swomn as a witness for the Defendant in the case ofStatev.

Michael Roman, Case Number 23SC188947.

‘You are required 10 attend from day to day and from time to time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, underthepenalty of law by authority of the Honorable Scott

MeAfee, Judgeofsaid court this 1225/2024
Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attomey for Defendant,
Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerk of Superior Court701 Whitlock Ave. Suite 1-43
Maricta, Ga, 30064 5ashleigh@merchantawimpe.com ~ JeyPhone No. 404-510-0936 Subpoena+dvyAteofRecor or Defeat

RETURN OF SERVICE

5h the within wines CertGoss with is subpoena on ( [2 [24fat z 30 amin By. delivering to him/her in person, or by registeredopgertified>mii =B20) 2000 DOOZ CA FH gereay [etdesl Moola ~y
Name and Title

Pursuant10 OCG 2:13:21(c.1),this subposnsform sbeing provided metempoepsnaga Jate puishmont forconumpafcourt and shail apunish3iont mor vn $3000rtraha 20des priscnmntor bot. Awires maycota heClark of Courtsa nly



WITNESSSUBPOENA

State of GEORGIA, Fulton County

TO: ThomasRicks
FultonCounty DistrictAttorney's Office
136 Pryor Street
“Third Floor

Ul i ia 30303

‘You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be andappearat the

Superior Court before the presiding Judge inthe Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be

held onFebruary15,2024at9:30amin the Coy 136 Pr .W., Atlant
Georgia 30303 thenand there to be sworn as witness for the Defendant in the caseofStatev.

MichaelRoman, Case Number 23SC188947.
You are required to attend from day to day and from timeto time until the matter is

disposed of.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty of law by authorityofthe Honorable Scott
McAfee, Judge of said court this 25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,
Ashicigh B. Merchant Clerkof Superior Court701 Whitlock Ave,Suite J-43
Marieta, Ga, 30064 :ashleigh@merchanilawfimpe.con by IBMPhone No. 404-510-9936 ‘Subpoena Isféd by AttomeyofRecord for Defendant

RETURN OF SERVICE

1 served the withinwitness[Lovn® iclcC with this subpoena on | [2at 220 am/gndby: delivering to him/her in ‘person, or by Ne einered ormail
#70)) 2000002 D5 332) nasty: AcitgstesMesshnd Athen

Name and Title aby AY
[Pursuant to OCGA 24-13-21(c-h), this subpoena form is. being provided attorney :complet pr  seico ipo the inees. annse messes enpesnnbens!cto Baanmantfo contumpt of coutandshallbo punishedby ineofno orshen 30800antCimon 20d Imprisonmentor Go. Awinessmay contac 50 ClrofCorts en sont tos



Exhibit LExhibit L 



|
PugeScrantom

[I———

ped
February 1, 2024

VIA U.S. MAIL AND VIA EMAIL:

ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpe.com

Ashleigh B. Merchant
‘The Merchant Law Firm, P.C.
701 Whitlock Avenue, S.W., Suite J-43
Marietta, Georgia 30064

Re: Statev.Michael Roman
Superior Court of Fulton County
Case No.: 23SC188947

Dear Ms. Merchant:

This firm represents Synovus Bank. We are in receipt ofa subpoena (the
“Subpoena”) from you related to the above matter. The Subpoena seeks, inter alia,
any and all documents in Synovus Bank's possession related to Nathan J. Wade,
Nathan J. Wade, P.C., Nathan J. Wade, P.C., Attorney at Law, and/or Wade,
Bradiey & Campbell Firm, LLC.

Synovus Bank conducted a diligent search of its records and was able to
locate certain account records related to two accounts associated with the Wade,
Bradley & Campbell Firm, LLC. Late yesterday, I reccived notice via e-mail that
oneof the authorized signatories on these accounts, Nathan Wade, objected to the
the Subpoena and to the production of the account records at issue. Mr. Wade
further advised via e-mail that his counsel intended to move to quash the
Subpoena.



Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 7-1-360(z), a financial institution is not required or
permitted to disclose financial records except under limited circumstances. Notice
0 the affected account holder is required, and O.C.G.A. § 7-1-60(c) allows the
account holder to “file in the court issuing an order or subpoena for the records or
the Georgia or federal court where the civil matter is being heard or, the absence of
such a court, in the superior court of the county in which the financial institution is
located a motion to quash the order, subpoena, or request or for a protective
order...” Because the account holder has indicated an intent to object to the
Subpoena and file a motion to quash as set forth in O.C.G.A. § 7-1-360(c),
Synovus Bank is presently unable to provide the responsive records to you.

Synovus Bank takes no position on the ability of your client to request the
records set forth in the Subpoena, nor whether any objection or motion to quash
the Subpoena would be meritorious. If and when a ruling is provided on any
objection and/or motion to quash, Synovus Bank will, of course, promptly comply
with any court order regarding the matter. In that regard, please be advised that
Synovus Bank has gathered the responsive records and will be in a position to
produce them immediately upon resolution of any objection or mation to quash

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please let me now.

Yours very truly,

PAGE, SCRANTOM, SPROUSE,
TUC ORD, P.C.

B [J >
Alan G. Snij

cc: Mr. Nathan Wade (via email)
Synovus Bank,



THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM
TRIAL AND APPELLATE ATTORNEYS

AchBMerchant 701Whilock Avenue,SW
Sue J-4

Marca, Georgia 3006
“Telephone: (104) 510.03

Facsimile: (108) 592-461
ashleigh@merchanlawfirmpc.con

January 25, 2024

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURNRECEIPTREQUESTED
Synovus Bank
lo Deacon Service, LLC
1111 Bay Avenue
“Third Floor
Columbus, Georgia 31901

Re: State v. Michael Roman; Case No. 23SCI88947; Superior Court of
Fulton County; Subpoena For Productionof Records

Dear Sir or Madam:

1 am counsel for Michael Roman, a defendant in the above-referenced mater.Enclosed please find a subpoena issued pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 24-13-21, er seq.commanding your appearance as a witness on behalf of Mr. Roman at Mr. Roman's pre-trial hearing, which is scheduled to begin on Thursday, February 15, 2024, at 9:30 a.m.before Honorable Scott McAfee, at the Superior CourtofFulton County, CourtroomSA, 136 Pryor Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

“The Rules of Evidence in Georgia now permit the foundation requirements foridentification, authentication, and admissibility of business records to be satisfied undercertain circumstances without the expense and inconvenience of producing witnesses, allas pursuant 10 0.C.G.A. §§ 24-8-803 and 24-9-902.

In accordance with the Georgia Rules of Evidence, we have attached a BusinessRecord Certification form for use bythecustodianofthe business records requested. Please:review the Certification to determine whether it is an accurate statement with regard to therecords requested pursuant to the attached subpoena. If the Certification is accurate, thenin lieu of having the custodianofrecords appear in court with the records on the date andat the time stated in the attached subpoena, please have the custodian sign the original



State v. Roman
Letter to Witness encl. Subpoena for Production of Evidence
January 25, 2024
Page 2

Certification under oath in the presence ofa notary public, attach the requested records to
it, andreturnthe original certification and all responsive recordsto our office address listed
above prior to Thursday, February 8, 2024.

We cannot, however, guarantee that the Court will not require the custodian of
records to appear at the hearing to authenticate the records and to laya proper foundation
for admittance ofthe requested records. In lieu ofappearance, however, as directed by the
attached subpoenas, upon the receiptofthe records and certification, the custodian will be
placed “on call” for the hearing. Please provide us with a good contact number and email
for the custodian, and we will make every effort to use the Business Record Certification
insteadofthe testimony of the custodian. Iftestimony from the custodian is required, I
will contact the custodian to advise the custodian about the time and place for the
custodian’s appearance.

Thank you very much, and should you have any questions, please do not hesitate

Sincerely,

ADM by Lo 4,
AERAAshleigh B. Merchant <.

ABM/ssb
Encl.
cc: John B. Merchant, III (w/encl. via e-mail only)



SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION OFEVIDENCE

StateofGeorgia, Fulton County

TO: Synovus Bank
clo Deacon Service, LLC
1111 Bay Avenue
Third Floor
‘Columbus, Georgia 31901

You are hereby commanded, that laying all other business aside, you be and appear at the
Superior Court before the presiding Judge in the Fulton County Courthouse, Atlanta, GA to be
held on February 15, 2023 at 9:30am in the Superior CourtofFulton County, Courtroom SA.
136 Pryor Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303 and to bring with you into said Court certain
matters (0 be usedas evidence by the Defendant in the case ofStatev.MichaelRoman, Case
Number 23SC188947.

The following are hereby subpoenaed:SeeExhibit"A"

HEREIN FAIL NOT, under the penalty oflawby authority ofthe Hon.ScottMcAfee,
Judge of said court his 1/25/2024.

Any Questions Contact: Issued by Attorney for Defendant,
Ashleigh B. Merchant Clerk of Superior Court
The Merchant Law Firm, P.C,
701 Whitlock Ave. S.W., Suite J-43
Marietta, GA 30064 .
Email: ashleigh@merchanlawfirmpe.com 8
Phone No. (404) 510.9936 Subpoena faded by Atomey of Record for Defend

RETURN OF SERVICE

1 served the within witness Suave with this pests on [/257/2
at 550 amipmby: delivering to him/her in person, or by registered or
mail. =

Served by: 5
Nameard Tile Hy

“Pursuant to OCGA 24-13-21(c-h), this subpoona form isbeing providedto the attorneyofrecordand shall Jbecompletedpriorto serviceuponthewitnoss. If anindividualmisuses a subpoena, heorshe shallbe 1//subjecttopunishmentforcontemptof court andshallbepunishedby 3 ine of not morothan$300.00o notmore than 20 days imprisonment,orboth. A witness may contact the ClerkofCourt's offica fo verity tis. [7™*~Subpoenawasissuedfor avalidcase.



EXHIBIT “A”

We Kindly request that you please produce the following documents and records:

(1) Any and all documents or materials related to Nathan J. Wade, Jr., DOB:[NEN
SSNSorney Nathan J. Wade, Nathan J. Wade, P.C., Nathan J.
Wade P.C. Attorney at Law, and/or Wade, Bradley & Campbell Firm, LLC, for the
period January 1, 2020 through the present;

(2) All documents pertaining to open or closed credit cards in the name of Nathan J. Wade,
Jr., Atty Nathan J Wade, Nathan J. Wade P.C., Nathan J. Wade P.C. Attorney at
Law, and/or Wade, Bradley & Campbell Firm, LLC, or under the signatory authority
ofNathan J. Wade, Jr., Atty Nathan J. Wade, Nathan J. Wade P.C., Nathan J. Wade
P.C. Attorney at Law, and/or Wade, Bradley & Campbell Firm, LLC;

(3) All documents pertaining to Nathan J. Wade, Jr., Atty Nathan J Wade, Nathan J. Wade
P.C., NathanJ. Wade P.C. Attorney at Law, and/or Wade, Bradley& Campbell Firm,
LLC, or under the signatory authority of Nathan J. Wade, Jr., Atty Nathan J. Wade,
Nathan J. Wade P.C., Nathan J. Wade P.C. Attorney at Law, and/or Wade, Bradley
& Campbell Firm, LLC in connection with known account ending in *603-7 with your
‘organization including, but not limited to any:

(a) Applicationfor credit:

(b) Credit report;

(€) Monthly statement;

(d) Financial statement;

(e) Documents (checks, debit memos, cash in tickets, wires, etc.) reflecting payments

and/or debits on the account; and

(f) Documents (deposit forms, wire confirmations, etc.) reflecting deposits and/or

credits on the account.



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA, )
)

v. ) INDICTMENT NO.
)  238CI88947

MICHAEL A. ROMAN, )
)

Defendant. )
rr—————

BUSINESS RECORD CERTIFICATION

1, [name] being the [tite of position]
hereby certify that | have personal knowledge of the

business filing record system of the business known as [name of business]
located at [business address]

1 have reviewed the attached business records being provided pursuant to the
requests for documents set forth in Exhibit A to the subpoena dated January 25, 2024 in
the above-referenced matter. | hereby certify that the business records attached hereto were
taken from the ordinary business records of [name of business]

1 further certify that based upon my reviewof these records:

A. The records were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matter
set forth by, or from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge
of these matters;

B. The records were kept in the courseofthe regularly conducted activity of
the above-named entity: and

C.. The records were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity as
regular practiceofsaid entity.

In accordance with 0.C.G.A. §§ 24-8-803 and 24-9-902, I declare, certify, andverify, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.



Name (Printed): a

Name (Signed): ——

Title:

Address:

Date: ————

Sworn to and subscribed before
‘me on this day of 12024.

Notary Public

23.



Exhibit MExhibit M 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND ANNA GREEN CROSS, ESQ. OF CROSS

FIRM LLC.

‘THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Street,
Atlanta, GA 30303 and Anna Green Cross, ESQ. (hereinafter “Attorney”

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to engage the professional services of Attorney to provide legal
services asan expert in the area ofcomplex state and federal criminal and civil litigation’ and,
WHEREAS, the services 10 be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has been
determined 10 be in the best interestofthe public to be performed under contract by professional
personnel;
WHEREAS, the Attomey has agreed to accept the position as July 15, 2022. This contract shall
‘end on June 30, 2023.

WHEREAS, FCDA and Attorney, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth,
agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Attomey agrees to provide legal services in connection with state and federal litigationforthe
purposesofadvising, researching, and lead council on litigation matters involving criminal and
civil state and federal ligation related to the Office of the Fulton County District Attorney and
related matters.
Attomey agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceofduties and responsibilities as
outlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and policies.
Any expansionofthis scope will be set forth in a separate letter ofengagement or addendum to
this contract.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
‘The termofthis contract shall commence July 15, 2022 thru June 30, 2023. The FCDA may
terminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default; in this event, FCDA shall
provide thirty (30) days written notice.
‘Attorney may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon grounds as
provided for by the Georgia RulesofProfessional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision
of law; in this event, Attomey must provide thirty (30) days written notice served upon the

District Attorney.



SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attomey shall be compensated at a rateof $250.00 per hour for services provided.

3.2. Attomey is not permitted to work more than eighty (80) hours per mont; as such,
‘Attomey’s hours for one calendar month (e.g. January 2022) shall not exceed eighty (80) hours.
3.3. Attomey will receive legal assignments from District Attorney. Ifassignments received,
require Attorney to work more than 80 hours per month, Attorney must seck written approval
from District Attorney Fani T. Willis before exceeding the monthly maximum hours set forth in
Section 3.2.
3.4. Attomey shall submit invoice to FCDA’s Purchasing Manager on the first Friday of the
subsequent calendar month work was completed (if work is completed in April, invoice should
be submitted on, or before, the first Friday in May). Bills not submitted within sixty (60) days of
due date will not be paid by FCDA.

3.5 Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)
days.

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES
4.1 To accept the employment pursuant to the termsofthis agreement;
4.2 Attorney contracts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor, and is NOT an
employeeofthe District Attorneys Office for the purposes of performing the services
hereunder;

4.3 Attomey shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this contract such as
health or life insurance, retirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shall be no
withholdingof taxes by the District Attomey’s Office;
4.4 Attomey cannot represent any party to the controversy that is the subject of the cases in
which they offer professional services.

SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
‘This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the
parties hereto with respect to the retentionofAttorney by FCDA and contains all the covenants
‘and agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter whatsoever.
Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no representation, inducements, promises or
agreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalfofany
party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise not
contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.
‘Any modificationof the Agreement will be effective only if itis in writing and signed by the
party to be charged. For the purpose of thisparagraph andofthe entire, agreement, the signature
of the District Attomey is the only signature that will bind FCDA.



SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
‘This contract is not transferable. Attorney may not assign this agreement or any work within
said scope to any other attomey, including attorneys employed within Attorneys office.

SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Attomey shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinances applicable to the work.

SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
Al briefs, memoranda and other incidental Attorney work or materials furnished herein under
shallbe and remain the propertyof the FCDA, including all publication rights and copyright
interests, and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA.
Attomey shall be required to execute a separate Confidentiality Agreement prior to Agreement
being valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by the FCDA’ Legal Counsel.

SECTION 9: CHANGES
‘The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performed
hereunder.If such changes cause an increase or decrease in the costsofdoing the work as
defined by the aforementioned scopeofservicesofthis Agreement or in the time required for
this performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement.

SECTION 10: TERMINATION
‘This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Atiomey, either for
convenience or default. By written notice, Attomey may terminate this Agreement and withdraw
from representation with the written consentofthe FCDA and/or on grounds as provided for by
the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provisionof law.

Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and such
other information and materials as may have been accumulated by the Attorney in performing
this Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the
propertyofand be delivered to the FCDA. Ifthe contract is terminated, Attorney shall be paid
the reasonable value for services performed up until the timeoftermination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS
Ifany provision of this Agreement shall be deemed by a courtof competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement and the Agreement shall
be enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW
“The validityofthe Agreement and is terms and provisions as well as the rights and duties of the
partiesofthis Agreement shall be governed by the law of the Stateof Georgia.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated by

iFYespectivenames:
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND JOHN FLOYD, ESQ.

‘THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hercinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Stree,
Atlanta, GA 30303 and JOHN FLOYD, ESQ. (hereinafter “Attomey”).

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to engage the professional servicesof Attomey to provide legal
services as a “RICO EXPERT”; and
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has been
determined to be in the best interestof the public to be performed under contract by professional
personnel;
WHEREAS, the Attomey has agreed to accept the position as RICO EXPERT; and
WHEREAS, the FCDA and the Atiomey, in considerationof the mutual covenants hereinafier
set forth, agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
‘Attorney agrees (0 provide legal services in connection with the appointment of RICO EXPERT
for the purposes of advising, researching and participating in matters involving the RICO statue.
‘Attorney agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceof duties and responsibilities as
outlined below in accordance with applicable laws, ules, regulations and policies.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
‘The term of this contract shall commence April 1, 2021 thru April 1, 2022. The FCDA may
terminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default; in this event, FCDA shall
provide thirty (30) days written notice. Attorney may terminate this contract and withdraw from
representation upon grounds as provided for by the Georgia RulesofProfessional Conduct
and/or any other applicable provisionofaw; in this event, Attomey must provide thirty (30)
days written notice served upon the District Attomey.

SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attorney shall be compensated ata rateof $150 per hour for services provided. In the event,
that Attomey performs more than forty (40) hours total in any one (1) calendar month, Attomey
must, via writing, inform FCDA, that their hours under this Agreement have reached forty (40)
hours; at forty (40) hours, all work must stop and cannot begin until written approval from
FCDA is received by Attomey.

3.2. Attomey shall submit invoice to FCDA’s Purchasing Manager on the first Friday of the
subsequent calendar month work was completed(if work is completed in April, invoice should

       

       

           

           

         

 

              

      

                
                 
 

             

             

     

     

              

              

              

           

    

                 

                

              
             

               

        

      

                  
                
               
                

     

               

             



be submitted on, or before, the first Friday in May). Bills not submitted within sixty (60) days of
receiving confirmation will not be paid by FCDA these invoices are considered untimely.
Since Attorney must seek written approval before exceeding forty (40) calendar work hours ina
‘month, only under rare and unlikely events, will a monthly invoice exceed six thousand dollars
(86,000.00).
3.5 Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)
days.

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES
4.1 To accept the employment pursuant to the termsof this agreement;
4.2 Attorney contracts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor, and is NOT an
employeeof the District Attorney's Office for the purposesofperforming the services
hereunder;
4.3 Attomey shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this conact such as
health or life insurance, refirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shall be no
withholdingoftaxes by the District Attomey’s Office;
4.4 Attorney cannot represent any party to the controversy that is the subjectofthe cases in
which they offer professional services.

SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
‘This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the
parties hereto with respect to the retentionof Attorney by FCDA and contains all the covenants
and agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter whatsoever.
Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no representation, inducements, promises or
agreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalfofany
party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise not
contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding. Any modificationofthe Agreement will
be effective onlyifit is in writing and signed by the party to be charged. For the purposeofthis
paragraph andof the entire, agreement, the signatureofthe District Attorney is the only
signature that will bind FCDA.

SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
‘This contract is not transferable. Attorney may not assign this agreement or any work within
said scope to any other attorney, including attorneys employed within Attorney's office.

SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Attomey shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinances applicable to the work.

                  

              

               
               

 

                

 

    

            

               

             

 

               
                

        

                 

     

     

               

                

              

            

                 

               

               

                     

               

     

     

               

            

      

              



SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS

All briefs, memoranda and other incidental Attomey work or materials furnished herein under
shall be and remain the propertyofthe FCDA including all publication rights and copyright
interests, and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA. Attorney
shall be required to execute a separate Confidentiality Agreement prior to Agreement being
valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by the FCDA’s Legal Counsel.

SECTION 9: CHANGES

The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performed
hereunder. If such changes cause an increase or decrease in the costsof doing the work as
defined by the aforementioned scopeofservicesof this Agreement or in the time required for
this performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement.

SECTION 10: TERMINATION

‘This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Attorney, either for
convenience or default. By written notice, Attorney may terminate this Agreement and withdraw
from representation with the written consentof the FCDA and/or on groundsas provided forby
the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision of law.

Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and such
other information and materials as may have been accumulated by the Attorney in performing.
this Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the
propertyofand be delivered to the FCDA. Ifthe contract is terminated, Attorney shall be paid
the reasonable value for services performed up until the timeoftermination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

If any provision of thisAgreement shall be deemed by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement and the Agreement shall
be enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

‘The validity of the Agreement and its terms and provisionsas well as the rights and duties ofthe
partiesofthis Agreement shall be governed by the law ofthe State of Georgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated by
their respective names:
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FULTON COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND JOHN FLOYD, ESQ.

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, (hereinafter “FCDA” whose mailing address is 136 Pryor Street,
Atlanta, GA 30303 and JOHN FLOYD, ESQ. (hereinafter “Attorney.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the FCDA intends to engage the professional services of Attorney to provide legal
services as a “RICO EXPERT"; and
WHEREAS, the services to be rendered are ofa special and temporary nature which has been
determined to be in the best interestofthe public to be performed under contract by professional
personnel;
WHEREAS, the Attorney has agreed to accept the position as RICO EXPERT; and

WHEREAS, FCDA and Atiomey, in considerationof the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth,
agree as follows:

SECTION 1: SCOPE OF SERVICES
Attomey agrees to provide legal services in connection with the appointment of RICO EXPERT
for the purposesof advising, researching and participating in matters involving the RICO statue.
Attomey agrees to provide best efforts to the performanceof duties and responsibilities as
outlined below in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and policies.
Any expansionofthis scope will be set forth in a separate letterof engagement or agreement.

SECTION 2: CONTRACT TERM
“The termofthis contract shall commence April 1, 2022 thru October 31, 2022. The FCDA may
terminate this contract at any time, either for convenience or default; in thisevent, FCDA shall
provide thirty (30) days written notice.

Attomey may terminate this contract and withdraw from representation upon grounds as
provided for by the Georgia Rulesof Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision
of law; in this event, Attomey must provide thirty (30) days written notice served upon the
District Attorney.

SECTION 3: ATTORNEY'S COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
3.1 Attomey shall be compensated at a rateof $200 per hour for services provided.

3.2. Attomey is not permitted to work more than twenty (20) hours in one calendar week;
Atiomey’s hours for one calendar month (e.g. January 2022) shall not exceed eighty (80) hours.

       
       

           
           

         

 

              
      

                
                 

 

             

             
   

     

              
              

              
           

                 

    

                 
                

      

            
              

                
  

      

               

                
               



3.3. Attomey shall not work more than eighty (80) hours per month. If Attorney, in one monthly
billing cyele, needs to work more than cighty (80) hours, Attorney must seek written approval
from District Attorney Fan T. Willis.

When Attomey reaches eighty (0) hours in one month, Attomey must stop working until
written approval from District Attorney Willis is received by Attorney.

3.4. Attomey shall submit invoice to FCDA'’s Purchasing Manager on the first Friday of the
subsequent calendar month work was completed (ifwork is completed in April, invoice should
be submitted on, or before, the first Friday in May). Bills not submitted within sixty (60) days of
receiving confirmation will not be paid by FCDA ~ these invoices are considered untimely.

3.5 Upon the receipt ofa timely payment invoice, FCDA will tender payment within sixty (60)
days.

SECTION 4: ATTORNEY AGREES

4.1 To accept the employment pursuant to the terms of this agreement;
42 Attomey contracts herein with the FCDA as an independent contractor, and is NOT an
employee of the District Attorney's Office for the purposesofperforming the services
hereunder;
4.3 Attomey shall not be entitled to employee benefits provided under this contract such as
health or life insurance, retirement benefits, vacation leave or sick leave, and there shal be no
withholdingof taxes by the District Attomey’s Office;

4.4 Attomey cannot represent any party to the controversy that is the subject of the cases in
which they offer professional services.

SECTION 5: SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

‘This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the
parties hereto with respect to the retentionof Attomey by FCDA and contains all the covenants
and agreements between the parties with respect to such retention in any matter whatsoever.
Each party 10 this Agreement acknowledges that no representation, inducements, promises or
agreement, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalfofany
party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise not
contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.
Any modification of the Agreement will be effective onlyifit is in writing and signed by the
party to be charged. For the purpose of this paragraph andofthe entire, agreement, the signature
ofthe District Attorney is the only signature that will bind FCDA.

SECTION 6: ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
“This contract is not transferable. Attorney may not assign this agreement or any work within
said scope to any other attorney, including attomeys employed within Attorney's office.

                 
               

      

              
          

               
              

                  
              

                
 

    

            

               
             
 

               
                

        

                 
     

     

               
                

              

            
                 

               
         

                  
                 

            

     

               
            



SECTION 7: GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

Attorney shall be required to comply with all laws and ordinances applicable to the work.

SECTION 8: OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS

All briefs, memoranda and other incidental Attorney work or materials furnished herein under

‘shall be and remain the propertyof the FCDA including all publication rights and copyright
interests, and may be used by the FCDA without any additional cost to the FCDA. Attomey

‘shall be required to execute a separate Confidentiality Agreement prior to Agreement being

valid; said Confidentiality Agreement will be possessed by the FCDA’s Legal Counsel.

SECTION 9: CHANGES

The FCDA may at any time, in writing, may make any changes in the services to be performed
hereunder. If such changes cause an increase or decrease in the costs of doing the work as

defined by the aforementioned scope ofservicesof this Agreement or in the time required for
this performance to complete, an equitable adjustment shall through a written Agreement.

SECTION 10: TERMINATION

“This contract is terminable by the FCDA at any time by written notice to Attorney, either for

convenience or default. By written notice, Attorney may terminate this Agreement and withdraw

from representation with the written consent of the FCDA and/or on grounds as provided for by
the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct and/or any other applicable provision of law.

Upon termination, all briefs, reports, summaries, completed work and work in progress, and such
other information and materials as may have been accumulated by the Attorney in performing,
this Agreement shall, in the manner and the extent determined by the FCDA, become the

propertyof and be delivered to the FCDA.If the contract is terminated, Attomey shall be paid
the reasonable value for services performed up until the time of termination.

SECTION 11: SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

IFany provisionofthis Agreement shall be deemed by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, then such provision shall be deemed stricken for the Agreement and the Agreement shall
be enforced according to its valid and subsisting terms and provisions.

SECTION 12: GOVERNING LAW

The validityofthe Agreement and its terms and provisions as well as the rights and duties of the
partiesof this Agreement shall be governed by the law of the State of Georgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated by
their respective names:
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